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As For South as San Antonio (Other Nations to Be
Tbe huh Rio Grande Valley 

(«ported  one at the moat disas
trous hard freezes on record to
day aa a cold Trave hrortght *U- 
time low temperature« to Texaa 
and below-xero reading« aa far 
aouth aa San Antonio, the As- 
aoclated Preaa reported.

Pam pa. however, had a com
paratively mild winter day yes
terday and this morning' after 
a winter's low point of zero re
corded at 1 a.m. Sunday.
. The high temperature yester
day eras 22 and the low last 
night eras five above. This morn
ing’s 10 degress at 8 a.m. with 
clear skies promised at least a 
partial letup for Pam pa.

One accident in town attribu
table to the n o w  storm occurred 
yesterday morning when Mr s .  
Prank Clegg, 80« N. Frost, slip
ped and fell in her front yard 
and suffered a broken bone in 

. fher left arm. She is now in the 
Pampa Hospital

The rural and long-distance tel
ephone lines that went down un- 
uer the onslaught of the storm 
Thursday night have now been 
repaired, and, all told, Pampa 
came through this phase of win
ter weather in good shape. There 
have been innumerable fender- 
bendings, but no serious accidents 
reported, and no lives lost as a 
result o f the storm.

According to the AP  report 
Oils morning, the tomato and pota
to crop In the Rio Grande Valley 
Was a total loss, ripening fruit 
was heavily damaged and citnr 
men say trees themselves, <- 
pecially young trees, may 
damaged.
• In one valley county, Camei■> 
County Agent Frunk Brunn. 
man estimated vegetable dam a; 
alone will rtto higher than $15 
million.

Frost covered a wide valley 
area. The temperature at Browns
ville fell to 22.7 degrees. It was 

Reared even hardier crops such as 
cabbage and carrots may be lost. 
Llano, near Austin, reported a 
reading of six below zero.
J The mercury dove to three 
degrees below zero at Waco and 
Bryan, and two degrees below at 
Sherman, Fort Worth and Austin 
■ It was four-tenths of a degree 
below at San Antonio. Tempera
ture records were broken at Aus
tin. Waco, San Antonio and Bryan. 
""The current cold wave, which

8-Year-O ld  
Loses Life 
In Gas Blast

FORT WORTH —OP)— A butane

r explosion and fire burned 
death an 8-year-old girl and 
burned critically her parents and 

another daughter near Smlthfield 
• t  about 4 a.m. today.

Dead waa Bobbie Glenn Hol- 
*Hngaworth, Srd grade student at 

the Smlthfield School.
Suffering third-degree bums from 

head to toe were Edward G. 
«olhngeworth, 82, his wife, I-su
ra, 24, and Ina Mary Hollings
worth, 8. They were taken to a 
Port Worth Hospital.

A  blast ripped through their 
(pur-room frame borne one and 
one-half miles east of Smithfield 
When Hollingsworth attempted to 
hght a kitchen stove.
-  Flames awept through t h e  
Structure and engulfed the family 
all of whom had arisen but were 
ctad only In sleeping clothes.

Hollingsworth s parents, Mr. and 
h r i.  G. G. Hollingsworth, both 
84, were awakened in their house, 
200 yard* from their son's home, 
by the explosion and the younger 
Hollingsworth's screams.
~ They ran barefooted and In 
Sleeping garment« through snow 
to the blazing house. The younger 

$Mrs. Hollingsworth was strug 
gling to pull her husband fro mthe 
building.

The grandparents dashed into 
fthe burning home and rescued 
the 5-year-old girl. They were 
unable to find Bobbie Glenn The 
parents then were forced to re
strain their son from return
ing inaide the home, they said.

Third  Student 
Involved in 
Wreck Succumbs

Dorman Williamson, 1», of Chil
dress, third occupant of a car 
hi which two persons lost their 
live# hi a highway collision near 
Washburn Friday afternoon, died 
last night in an Amarillo hospital, 
Mrs. Bill Mitchell. «33 N. Faulk
ner. his aunt, said this morning.

Williamson, who was travelling 
toward Childress on Highway 287, 
was pinned In the wreckage of 
his car for more than half an 
hour after a collision with a 
truck driven by Calvin Seward 

*4of Dumas. Seward was charged 
with negligent homicide 

Miss Patsy Nelle Hudson of 
Childress, and Weldon Eugene 

“Basinger of Fort Worth were kill- 
ad in the accident. All were stu
dents at West Texas State College 
at Canyon.

In addition to his sunt, Mrs 
Mitchell. Williamson Is survived 
tat his parents. Mr and Mrs 
Tommy Williamson, Jr., of Chil
dress, and two sisters.

WHERE HAS MY LITTLE  CAR GONE?—Bob Dexter, left, and 
Tony Crowder are looking for their automobile. A  74-inch »now- 
fall blanketed the mountain resort of Lake Arrowhead, Calif., 
with drifts up to 17 feet In depth. Bob and Tony had to set to 
digging to find their car.

began Friday, has been responsi
ble for 17 deaths in Texas.

The unprecedented temperatures 
today followed record snowfalls 
6ver the state Sunday.

Llano had 10 inches of snow 
yesterday.

The current cold front struck 
Texas Friday as the result of 
what A M Hamrick, chief of 
the Dallas Weather Bureau, said 
was the greatest cold High pres
sure srea he has seen in 47 years 
with the Weather Bureau. The 
high pressure area, centered in 

*  ★  ★

Kansas, extended northward to 
Winnipeg, Canada, southward to 
Tampico, Mexico, eastward into 
the Atlantic Ocean and westward 
into the Pacific.

Streets were ice-covered a t 
Austin. Busses stopped running at 
7 p.m. last night and only a few 
taxis operated. Every tree and 
shrub was covered with half an 
inch of frost.

Somewhat warmer but contin
ued freezing weather was pre
dicted for both East and West 
Texas this afternoon and tonight. 

★  ★  ★
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Flying of Food and Fuel lo 
Human Beings Tops 'Haylift'

•  y The Associated Press
The week-old ’ operation hay- 

lift" bringing fodder to snow
bound livestock took second place 
Monday to a new major prob
lem -getting food and fuel to 
isolated human beings.

Harassed relief official* who 
marshaled planes to move fodder 
to livestock before snow-blocked 
roads could be opened, had re
ports from areas west of Omaho, 
Neb., that food and fuel were 
short. The Army In Washington 
said everything is being done to 
get food and fuel to the Isolated 
areas.

The Fifth Army In Chicago 
reported some areas have been 
without rail communication since 
the start of the storm.

"W e Just don’t have enough 
planes or time” to feed starving 
cattle by air, the Chicago Army 
office said, referring to 100,000 
snow-locked steers in Nebraska.

Another threat to the snow 
covered Western regions was the 
forecast by Chicago weather men

BOND WHITE REJECTED 
CROCKETT — (P) — Voters of 

Crockett Friday rejected a *100,- 
000 bond issue for street, water 
and park Improvementa, largely on 
the ground of the proposed sum 
.was insufficient to meet needs.

TH E  W EATH ER
U. 0. Weathtr Bureau
TJtXAB: Fair and not so cold 

U Lowest temperature« tonight 
It except 22 to 28 Rio Grand« 

Tuesday partly cloudy and a
JKLaS oMA: Partly cloudy tonight 

«•row, except feat annw flur- 
aorth today. Ktnwly rla- 

BIBS. High« today In Ms, 
1S-2U,

. . . .  8 Uino a m........ 1»
... 14 12:00 noon .. 21
... 12 Tast. Max. ... 22 
... 12 Vast. Min. ... I 
>»•«* 18

Baton Rougeans 
Threatening to 
Take Over Texas

BATON ROUGE, I-a —UP)— Civ
ic leaders of Baton Rouge, search
ing through musty archives for 
data to offset Texas tall tales," 
have come up with a new angle 
on the tidelands dispute.

" I f  the federal government 
doesn’t stop all this yapping about 
taking our oil-rich tidelands,”  
says Vice President Edgar Sowar 
of the Louisiana National Bank 
here, "w e ’ll take hack the whole 
15 million acres of the Louisiana 
Purchase "

He sdds:
"Texas will be dwarfed, of 

course, but then we may be able 
to save their tidelands, too. And 
Oklahoma is such a nice name 
for a new parish (county)."

Sowar was given the research 
task by Herbert Wimberly, vice 
president of the City National 
Bank Wimberly, who heads a 
Baton Rouge Chamber of Com- I 
merce goodwill trip to Houston 1 
this week, said he wanted to be 
"thoroughly prepared when trav- | 
elling through Texas."

The Baton Rougeans will at
tend the fat stock show In Hous
ton and while there, incidentally 
boost Louisiana’s livestock show 
scheduled for March on the state 
university campus here.

Pointing to similarities between 
Houston and Louisiana's capital 
-seaport, oil center, agricultural 
anti cattle hub—8owar says the 
150 goodwill delegates plan to 
soak up plenty about Texas and 
Texas Ideas" on their Houston 
vlfdt.

The train leaves here Wednes
day night and Is scheduled to 
arrive In Houston about 7:30 
s.m. Thursday.

of continued unseasonal cold and 
additional snow in some Western 
regions.

Eastern Wyoming and North
eastern Colorado were promiaed 
light anow and winds of from
20 to 30 miles an hour. West 
of the Rocky Mountains the fore
cast for Monday was continued 
rather fair with temperatures 
belsw seasonal norms.

Rain or freezing rain was fore
cast Monday for a belt stretching 
across Northern Mississippi, North
ern Alabama, Northern Georgia 
and the Northern Carolinas.

Snow was predicted for the up
per Mississippi Valley, the Ohio 
River Valley and the Great Lakes.

The snow belt was slowly mov
ing from the Southwest into the 
Northeast, but a portion of Il
linois, Indiana and the lower 
Mississippi R iver Valley a l s o  
would get some.

The East and Northeast, the 
forecast said, will get snow early, 
but the New England states will 
not get precipitation until later 
Monday.

Storm warning were hoisted 
from Block Island to the Virginia 
Capes as the storm moved in 
from the South.

As the "haylift" entered its 
second week the cattle feeding 
task remained formidable. Army 
sources termed the ground move
ment of fodder to cattle the big
gest bulldozer operation since the 
building of the famed Ledo Road 
in China.

With a blank check for relief 
funds, and war-experienced Maj. 
Gen. Lewis A, Pick, in command, 
the Army threw into the fight 
planes, heficopters, bulldozers, 
tractors, weasels, jeeps and even 
primitive sleds.

SMUGGLE TR Y  STOPPED
FRANKFURT, Germany UP)—

German border police reported 
they foiled an attempt to smuggle 
several truckloads of steel into the 
Soviet Zone of Germany.

DEMOS TRY 
TO SPEED 
UP SCHEDULE

WASHINGTON — (A*) — Demo
cratic leaders in Congress sought 
today to line up a brisker sched
ule for pushing the Truman pro
gram through the law-making 
machinery.

The Democratic controlled Con
gress will begin its second month 
this week with only three minor 
bills accomplished.

On the Republican side, there 
were claims that price declines 
in some foods and other lines 
have put President Truman’s anti
inflation proposals on a toboggan.

The Republicans confidently pre
dicted defeat of such requests as 
standby authority to fix prices 
and wages, mandatory powers to 
ration or allocate scarce com
modities, or authority for govern
ment-built steel plants.

Democratic leader Lucas (D-Ill) 
called for? Senate action today on 
one administration-backed propos
al that gave Republicans a chance 
to sound off.

It is a seven-month extension 
of the "voluntary allocation”  sys
tem set up by the last GOP 
Congress as a substitute for Pres
ident Truman's request for direct 
government power to ration or 
allocate steel and other scarce 
commodities. »

Secretary of Commerce Sawyer 
and other Democrats agree this 
voluntary plan has worked well. 
But the Democrats defeated in 
the Senate Banking Committee a 
Republican attempt to extend it 
longer than seven months.

Sawyer said the administration 
will have an overall anti-inflation 
program ready soon that will in- 

See DEMOS, Page 2

Pampans Respond to Radio Appeal for 
March of Dimes; Revue Slated To n igh t

By ART FERRER 
News Staff Writer

A list of merchandise t h a t  
reads like the inventory of the 
Podunk Center General Store waa 
given away in exchange for do
nations to the March of Dimes 
yesterday afternoon over KPDN.

The whole thing started out 
mildly enough as a one-hour 
Kiwanis program to plug tickets 
for the Top o' Texaa Revue bene
fit show to be held tonight for 
the March of Dimes polio fund.

A group of Kiwanians milled 
about the microphone at 1 p. m. 
yesterday and offered to deliver 
tickets to anyone who would call 
the station and ask for them.

Then someone offered a chicken 
to the first listener who would 
donate $5 to the fund to fight 
infantile paralysis—and the scram
ble started.

For four hours the station’s 
phones jangled frantically with 
listeners offering everything from 
love birds to encyclopedias and 
other listeners calling in with 
their donations.

Dr. Malcolm Brown garnered 
$25 for the fund just for tootling

his cornet; the Kiwanians cast 
aside their dignity and sang the 
Lions Club theme song, “ Hear 
Those I Jons Roar," In exchange 
for a donation; and Ken Bennett, 
author of th$ revue, and Harry 
Kelley, one of the stars, played 
and sang several of the hit tunes 
from the show—all for donations 
to the fund.

Just a partial list of what was 
offered yesterday includes: a set 
of encyclopedias, 10 fryers, one 
capon, two pheasants, 6 quail, a 
pair of ladies' shoes donated by 
Smith's Shoe Store, «  pairs of 
nylons, a dress from Behrman's, 
a tire and tube, an automobile 
battery from Tom Rose Ford, two 
car polishing jobs from Culber
son's, a set of car tools, 4 or 5 
dogs, a pair of love birds, rab 
bits, and baby sitting jobs.

The phones were still jangling 
off their hooks when the show 
went off the tr, at 5 p. m., and 
the county March of Dimes com
mittee hasn't recovered sufficient
ly to begin tallying the 
donations received.

klnaon, county chairman, said to
day, and Ed Stewart of Abilene, 
state chairman, asked that the 
drive be continued one more 
week.

Next Saturday the civic clubs 
will hold their annual "m ile  of 
dimes" competition. This yearly 
rivalry to see which of the clubs 
can come closest to amassing a 
mile of dimes for the fund waa 
postponed last Saturday because 
of inclement weather.

Last year's polio epidemic was 
the second moat disastrous in 
the nation, and Texas’ worst, At
kinson, said. Last year was the 
sixth consecutive year that the 
number of polio cases has crept 
steadily upward, he continued, 
and there is no reason to suppose 
that 1949 will be muclj different 

Paul Brown, city chairman for 
the drive, urges everyone to send 
in the donation cards they have 
received by mail. Persons who 
have sent In their cards have re

total | spondee! generously, he said, but 
there is still about 75 percent of

Gray County is still far under the cards that have not been re- 
its total of $10,000, Crawford At-1 turned.

Rites Tomorrow 
For W. M. Bender 
Of Panhandle

PANHANDLE — (Special) — 
Funeral services will be held at 
2:30 tomorrow afternoon at the 
Methodist Church here for Will 
M. Bender, who died Saturday 
night at the age of 86

Mr. Bender, who died at home, 
had been ill for about 18 months, 
but his death was unexpected. 
The rites will be conducted by 
the Rev. James Todd, pastor of 
the First Christian Church, and 
burial will be at the Panhandle 
Cemetery. Blackburn-Shaw, Ama
rillo wilt be in charge.

Born July 23, 1862, In Buchan
an Co., Iowa, he came to Panhandle 
in 1900, although his family did 
not arrive until three years later. 
He married Mary Eliza Ware at 
Severance, Kans., In 1892. She 
diad here in 1917.

Active In civic and church 
work, Mr Bender underwrote the 
first school building for the com
munity. He served six years on 
the school board, 11 years as 
superintendent of the Sunday 
school. He held a big farming 
interest, but since 1913 had been 
living here in town.

He leaves two sons, Wilmer 
and Leonard, both of Panhandle; 
two daughters, Mrs. Etta Harring
ton, New York City, and Mrs. 
Elma Lee, Panhandle; three grand
children: two brothers, John, Pan
handle; and Alf, Holton, Kans.; 
three sisters, Mrs. W G. Banks, 
Topeka, Kans., Mrs. Hattie Port
er, Holton; and Mrs Mary Weav
er, Edmund, Okla

Pallbearers will be Ernest Rose- 
lius, O.V. Light, Vern Wisdom, 
Frank Sparks, Richard Orr, and 
John O’Keefe.

Nationalist Peace Efforts 
Bog Down All Along the Line

of Saturday that retired President
Chlang Kai-shek and other Kuo-1 would encourage it.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP  Foreign Affairs Analyst 

Britain's Socialist government 
has weathered the battle-royal In 
Parliament over its Palestine pol
icy as handled by Foreign Sec
retary Ernest Bevin, but h a s  
taken a trouncing in the winning.

I'm  reminded of my old ac
quaintance Battling Nelson, fa
mous lightweight champion of a 
past generation. Nelson won most 
of his innumerable ring battles 
but few fighters absorbed ss much 
punishment as he did t In achieving 
fistic Immortality.

Maybe that's not a very good 
compariaon. When Bst N e l a o n  
had won there waan't arty ques- 
tion about it, despite his battered 
face But in the case of Prime 
Minister Attlee and his cabinet 
the circumstances are such that 
one wonders whether their vic
tory isn’t Pyrrhic.

The so-called "Bevin policy" 
was approved by a vote of 283 to 
183 In the House of Commons 
after bitter debate. The margin 
of 90 votes was the smallest the 
government had received on a 
makir iiifls  Mince it CARic to dow* 

"Mutual of Omaha" Ph 4017. er In '48 Moreover. It involved 
L. H. Taylor, Duncan Bldg.—*4vJ  the detection of n Mg bloc of the

Parliament Weathers Storm  
Over M iddle Eastern Policy

mintang officials on the Commu
nist "war criminals" list be arrest
ed. f

Nanking appeared to be moving 
toward the status of an open 
city, although there has been no 
official move to declare it auch.

All along the line peace efforts 
by the government seem to be 
boKK'Off down. Nanking city coun- 
cilmen who want a separate 
peace for the city have not been 
able to muster a quorum to call 
on the Communists on the north 
side of the Yangtze River.

Meeting on 
Fairs Held

O. W. Hampton and Homer 
Taylor, directors of the Top o' 
Texas Rodeo and Horse Show, re
turned yesterday from D a l l a s  
where they spent three days at 
the Texas Association of Fairs 
and Expositions convention

Cabot Credit Union 
Meeting Tomorrow

The annual meeting of members 
of the Cabot Credit Union will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow 
in the Palm Room. City Hall. A 
social hour will follow the busi
ness session, officials said today. 
It is Important that all credit 
union members be present, it 
waa stated.

Labor (Socialist) Party
The vote waa taken after Attlee 

had made the question one of 
'confidence in the government." 

This meant that if the govern
ment was defeated, It would re
sign. It was a critical moment 
and the result caused Jubilation in 
the opposition ranks.

And what is the significance of 
this? *WeIl, one thing is clear 
Bevin’s Middle East policy Is so 
unpopular at home that many of 
his own party can't swallow it. 
Unwittingly, or otherwise, he has 
given many folks the Impression 
that he is pro-Arab and anti- 
Jewlah. Churchill accused him of 
"astounding mishandling" of the 
whole Middle Eastern problem.

The foreign secretary seems to 
have taken the adamant s t a n d  
that England must m a i n t a i n  
friendly relations w i t h  t h e  
Arabian peoples. This waa because 
there are Involved highly strategic 
araas and vast supplies of petro
leum — important not only to 
Britain but to the United States.

There Is small doubt that the 
Brltiah government m i g h t  be 
overthrown unless the Palestine 
policy Is changed That being so, 
on« assumes there will be a shift.

NANKING —UP)— Acting Presi
dent Li Tsung-Jen flew to Shang
hai and back today in what ap
peared to be a futile peace effort.

Li'a associates had expected him 
to remain at least two daya in 
Shanghai with minority leaders 
discussing peace plans. His early 
return indicated to some observers 
he had no success in attempts 
to get the cooperation of the 
liberal political group, including 
the Democratic League, or of 
Madame Sun Yat-sen. widow of 
the founder of the republic.

Li's arrival in Shanghai came 
after there were strong rumors 
in Nanking that he would go to 
Canton shortly.

Nanking Itself today approached 
the strange state of being neither 
Nationalist nor Red hut an is- 
1 a n d between t w o  warring 
governments.

■fhere have been no indications 
that any Red officials actually 
have entered the capital. But they 
could if they wished.

The city is practically defense
less. Soldiers and naval units, 
once to have been the defenders

House Speaker 
Ends Assignments 
To  Committees

AUSTIN —UP) The 51st Legis
lature should be ready to get 
down to work before the end of 
this week.

The session today started Its 
fourth week, still moving slowly 
while House Speaker Durwood 
Manford wound up his job of 
making committee assignments.
He hoped to announce committees 
by the middle of the week.

Both House and Senate had 
been in adjournment since Thurs
day.

Manford said he hoped to be 
able to let the first trickle of 
House bills start through the 
mill early this week. Thus far the 
Senate is far ahead of the House, 
with 148 bills introduced and re
ferred to committee

Of these, there are dozens of 
appropriations which have already 
been given Home preliminary 
Study by the Finance Committee 
headed by James E Taylor of 
Kerens He has not announced 
state departments, colleges, and 
first formal meeting

Bills which would appropriate t  n f  T m i n
$300 million have been Introduced w l  I ' » I I I
in the Senate.

They include the four major 
money bills These were intro
duced In blank, without any fig
ures, but the committee will use 
the Board of Control's budget 
recommendations as the basis for 
preliminary studies on needs of;wires.

Tobin Asks 
Repeal of 
Labor Law

-  [ WASHINGTON —(Ah— Secretary 
of Nanking, have pulled out fo r  of La lair Mauric« Tobin went to 
the South. Congress today and urged that

Communist armies are idling the Taft Hartley Act be replaced 
aix milea north of Nanking, where 
they have been for a week. Ap
parently they are waiting f o r  
action on the Red radio demand

by a law "encouraging free col
lective bargaining."

He told the Senate Labor Com
mittee in a prepared statement 
that the administration's labor bill

out most of the Tagt-Hartley 
law and aubstitute something 
closer to the Wagner Act of 1935.

One Taft-Hartlcy feature that 
would be killed would be the 
government's power to get 80- 
day court orders to delay "na
tional emergency”  strikes.

To replace that power, the bill 
provides for emergency boards to 
recommend settlements of disputes 
In vital industries. Both sides 
would be asked to observe a 
voluntary "cooling o ff"  period 
of not more than 30 days during 
which there would be no strike

Tobin said the Taft-llartley 
or lockout.
law of 1947 "deals with collective 
bargaining as if it is inimical

The annual meeting of the 31- ,he Publk' interest instead of 
year-old organization Is held to|Jb»' foundation of our national 
further interests of fairs and ex- ,H^ r puh< y

He also said this law h a s  
“ brought confusion" into the field 
of labor relations and has "un-

positions in the state. The entire' 
program of the organization is! 
built around the successful oper
ation of fails and expositions an(j necessarily limited the rights of 
the promotion that is necessary Wi,,kers to strike 
in bringing out community ac- After this assault, Tobin argued 
tivities that the administration bill "regu-

Officers of the Texas Associa- lateB collective bargaining only

Move W ill Be 
Answer to 
Soviet Punch

W ASHINGTON — (A P ) —  
The seven nation group nego
tiating the North Atlantic Se
curity Pact here expect* soon 
to invite half a dozen more 
nations, including a Soviet- 
pressured Norway, to become 
full partners in the project .

This move probably w ill be 
the West’s most dramatic 
answer to Russia's one-two 
punch against the North A t
lantic alliance over tne week
end.

Officials her* interpreted th  e 
Foreign Office blast at the al- % 
llam e Friday night and Generalis
simo Stalin's statements yastarday
as part of the aama pattern o f
attack on the growing unity of
the non-Communiit W e s t e r n  
world and particularly the -North 
Atlantic treaty.

Stalin came into the picture
this time by seylng he would 
have "no objection" to a meeting’ 
with President T r u m a n  at a 
"suitable p lace." He alao Ulked In 
surface terms of good will toward 
peace. There was no quick official 
reaction here, from the W h i t e  
House or State Department.

The White House repeated to
day that Preaident Truman la 
willing to meet Prem ier StaMa 
in Washington.

Presidential P r e a a  Secretary
Charles G. Ross first told a news 
conference he had no comment aa 
Stalin’s assertion that he had “ na 
Objection" to meeting Mr. Tru
man at some mutually acceptabta 
place.

Norway flgtirea as the k e y
country in current talks on West
ern alliance, largely because aha 
alone, of all the nations In the 
projected security league, haa a 
common border with the Soviet 

See MOVE, Page t

V A  Moves 
T o  Save 
$10 M illion

WASHINGTON —C/ft- The Tet
r is  ns Administration moved today

When labor ami management 
are "assured once again" that 
this is our national labor policy,
Tobin said, "they will, I  feel 
sure, comply with the procedure« 
provided in the 6111."

The administration’s measure— 
unveiled Saturday — would wipe to cut an estimated |I0 million

tion of Fairs and Expositions were 
elected during the convention. 
They are: Jackie Huffinea, Rich- 
ardaon, president; Rex B. Bax
ter, Amarillo, vice president; and 
Tommy Kandnlf, Gladpwater, sec
retary-treasurer.

E. O Wedgeworth is a retiring 
director of the state association. 
New directors include: Maurice 
Turner, Huntsville; Raymond I,ee 
Johns, Plalnview; Jack Brown, 
Cleburne; and Ed Slaughter, 
Harlingen

The "Biggeat Little .Fair in 
Texas," Richardson, Tex., provided 
special entertainment throughout 
the convention.

Knocks Out Lines
HARLINGEN —UP)— A number 

of long distance telephone lines 
in the Rio Grande Valley were 
knocked out yesterday when a 
freight train wreck snapped the

where restraints are needed, and 
practicable "

SUBMIT PECOS COMPLAINT

SANTA FE — UPi The Pecos 
River compact will be submitted 
for approval to the New Mexico 
Legislature Monday.

The agreement dlvidea water« of

a year from Ita operating 
through a major overhaul at lta 
administrative letup.

Administrator Carl R. Gray, Jr., 
said the action involvaa relleviag 
VA's 13 branch offices of super
visory duties. Instead, they wtll 
become district offices limited to 
the handling of national service 
life insurance and death claims.

Effective tomorrow, he said, the 
71 regional offices and all VA 
hospitals will report directly to 
headquarters here Instead of to 
branch offices.

Gray told a news conference 
the aim la to give Increased SOd
better service to veterans, along 
with effecting economies.

He «aid he would not have 
approved the reorganization plan 
for economy’s cake, however, un- 
le«H it resulted in better service.

Gray aaid district offices limit
ed to the handling of service In
surance policies and death claims 
will be set up in preaant branch 
office locations.

The branch offices affected are
in Boston, New York, Philadel
phia. Chicago, Richmond, Atlan
ta, Columbus, Minneapolis, Den
ver, San Francisco, St. Louia, 
Seattle and Dallas.

Gray «aid in a statement that 
the change "means that all su
pervision of field offices which 
has heretofore been earried on 
by the 13 branches will now be 
directed from the central office 
in Washington. The IS new dis
trict offices (for insurance and

the Pecos River between Texas death claim») will also be auper- 
and New Mexico. ¡vised from Washington.”

state departments colleges, the 
eleemosynary institutions and the 
Judiciary.

HENRY HOPES
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Unconfirmed reports said the 
wreck, four mile* north of Browns
ville, was caused by a broken 
rail Around 17 cars, all but two 

of them empty, left the rail* 
The engine did not leave the | 
track and no one was Injured.

A »(treamllner passenger train 
was routed from the Missouri 
Pacific line* to other tracks be
cause of the wreck.

W E  S A W  . .  7
The Pampa News' political 

editor playing nursemaid to 
a squirming handful of rab
bits at the Klwanis-KPDN 
March of Dimea radio show 
yesterday afternoon until their 
owner, who donated liberally 
to the polio fund, came to 
claim them. . . Unfortunately, 
no one , offered to take the 
political editor.

Need lampa? Get them at Lewis 
Hardware Co.—adv.

PHARAOH 'NUFF—Do you know a brave rientlet? If an, pot 
him In tiuii’h with Pharaoh, the fellow who'« opening wide ahova. 
Pharaoh, a 12 -year old lion at the PhllndcipIPa 7,n has a had 
toothache. The King ol the Jungle la roaring with pain, feeling 
that he has the King of Toothaches.
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Making a Concerted Effort
M O V E

Margaret Truman, the soprano of the musical Trumans, is making 
•n all-out bid tor a concert rareer. In New York, her agent. James 
A. Davidson, finds the President's daughter Is a red-hot attraction. 
His desk Is covered with telegrams requesting her appearance. 
Among his other clients are Lily Pons and Jeanette MacDonald.

A M

(Continuad from Page 1) 
Union.

The Russians recognised N o r-
way'a importance Saturday night 
by stating their criticisms of the 
North Atlantic treaty formally and 
directly to the foreign office at 
Oslo. They apparently made no 
specific threat or demand but left 
no doubt in the minds of ob
servers here that they were doing 
their utmost diplomatically to put 
little Norway on the spot.

The Norwegians themselves ap
parently rejected the i m p l i e d  
Russian warning and persisted in 
their Intention, even against the 
advice of their neighbor Sweden, 
to line up firmly with the West
ern league. This was strongly In
dicated last night when an an
nouncement came from Oslo that 
efforts of the Norwegians, Swedes 
and Danes to agree upon a com
mon Scandinavian p o l i c y  had 
broken down. Sweden had wanted 
a three-nation Scandinavian alli
ance, Norway had wanted a tie- 
up with the United States and 
other Western powers through the 
Atlantic league, and Denmark had 
tried to develop a middle way.

Collapse of the talks f i n a l l y  
opened the way for the s e v e n  
nations negotiating the pact here 
in Washington to get on w i t h  
their next major move. This still 
has to be formally agreed upon, 
but persons familiar with th e  
action to date said there was no 
question now that It would be 
taken within ten days to t w o  
weeks.

The negotiators had not wanted 
to invite into the project a n y  
country not actively interested in 
Joining it. .s long as Scandi
navian polic;, waS undecided the 
courses of Norway and Denmark 
could not be clear. Now t h a t  
Norway's position presumably Is 
Clarified. Invitations can go out 
as quickly as they can be agreed

< ' ,uy ': ' ’¿""A v . " V ’’

Gas Hoator Fires . 
Are Extinguished

Firemen hut 4 busy weekend
extinguishing gas heater firea, 
Fire Chief Ernest Win borne, said 
today.

The flrat heater-fire was in 
the John Bevsrly Apartments, 420 
N. Cuyler, at S:M p.m. Satur
day. The heater Ignited the bath
room walls, but the fire was 
extinguished before any serious 

| damage occurred.
At 3:30 a. m. yesterday, firemen 

were called to 503 S. Reid to I 
put out the same kind of fire in' 
the home of O. V. Eckroat. Two 
j holes were burned in the bath
room walls and considerable dam-' 
age resulted.

At 2:30 p.m. yesterday, fire- 
j men went one mile east of Pampa 
| to extinguish a kitchen-box car 
¡fire. The "extra gang'' of the 
\ Santa Ke railroad was trying to 
j thaw water pipes in the car, caus- 
! ing the fire. Firemen worked ap- 
! proximately one hour in getting 
i the fire out.

Hands Across the Years

Harlem , now a Negro center In 
New York, was once a village 
on Manhattan island.

DEMOS

A Board of IMrcrtoni vim *ding of # nrollinff thi* will receive as
the Lion* Club will be held at 7 i prize Webster * Collegiate Die- 
« .  m. tomorrow at the Court tionary, 1274 page«, thin paper,
House Cafe thumb indexed. Bring thi« ad and
i  Itonre to the muftlc of Hob Will*, enroll today. Pampa Buaineaa
Frl. Feb 4th and Sat Keb 5th at College. 309 Kant Ko. ter.* H
the Southern Club. Ph. 9545 * Frank Allium, Min of ^  __   w.

Mr. and Mr»*. Irl M. Smith and Mi.v. L>. B Bove. of this nty, ha« Upon to the following nations
daughter, Rochelle, attended the qualified as an expert rifleman N o r w a y ,  I c e l a n d ,  Ire-
Panhandle Photographers* Asao-.with the 8th Army in Yokohama,, jan(j Portugal, and Italy. In addi- 
ciatlon meeting Amarillo yester- Japan, whgre he has been located|tion, if officials find they are
day. s.nc * February, 1947 He entered COrrect in their belief that Den-

ESA Sorority meeting, original- the Ai my in 1939 mark is interested in obtaining a
ly echeduled for tonight, has been Lawrence »1. Ilalter of P a m p a D e n m a r k  also will be in- 
postponed because of the third ,#i among 106 January graduates vited.
performance of the Top o* Texas lhe University of Tulsa. He Secretary of State Acheson be-
Revue. Members will be notified will participate in official comy gan reviewing the North Atlantic
later when the next meeting is to mcncement exercises there on M ay, security plan last week. He is ex-
be receiving the BA Degree from pected to meet with the other

the College of Arts and Sciences, j  negotiators, the ambassadors of 
William Sherman «¿ray. non of|rana<ia Britain. Fiance. Belgium.Ironing wanted. Ph. IHOtW.*

8ee the new 10 h.p. g ea r- i^ r
shift Johnson outboard motor at|*v  
11» N. Ward. Bert A Howell.^ '
Ph 152*

Mr«. Frank f i r « ,  506 N. Fro»«. ilt ,hp N„ r,h T ex«« State College 
slipped and fell in the front yard j , , n(on 
of her home at 3 a. m yesterday 
and broke one bone in her left 
arm above the wrist. She Is in 
Pampa Hospital.

Dorothy l>alr Culberson of 
Pampa Is the new treasurer of 
Delta Gamma soelal sorority at 
the University of Texas A Junior 
Student, Miss Culberson Is study
ing chemistry She Is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs F M Culber
son, 1133 Christine

Duane Hngsett of pHinpa, will 
receive his BS degree from Purdue 
University, Lafayette, Ind., next 1 '
Sunday, and will report Feb. 10. at 
Chicago, for a Job with Cities Serv

and Mrs. John R. Gray. 211 /phe Netherlands and Luxembourg 
Nelson, Pampa, today was tr, ¡n p,,. immediate future. Diplo-

i ( c eive his Bachelor a Degree in mats predicted that they would 
nnis.c in commencement exerr.aea tentatively agree to ask the other

countries in.
This move had been planned all 

along aa soon as the Scandinavian 
situation was cleared up It took 
nn added significance however 
with i l l  Russia’s assault on the 
North Atlantic project, I2| her 
direct pressure on Norway and 
<3i Stalin's Sunday maneuver to 
re-emphasize the Soviet conten
tion that the Soviet Union aeeka 

The National Tank Company has on]y p,.ace In the world while the 
announced from Its Tulsa office j Western powers are conspiring to 
a consolidated net income of $2,- start a war.

(Continued from Page 1) 
elude some "mandatory powers.'"

Republican Senators Baldwin 
(Conn). Flanders (V t.) and Bricker 
(Ohiol promised some oratory ask
ing a longer extension of the vol
untary allocations.

And Senator Taft (R-Ohio), GOP 
Senate policy chairman, told a 
Cleveland. Ohio, news conference 
Saturday:

" I  have concluded that It is 
the most New Dealish Congress 
since I have been in Washington."

He predicted that most of the 
Truman proposals for domestic 
legislation would be blocked or 
sharply revised by Congress.

Speaker Rayburn (D-Tex> said 
the House probably would take 
up the voluntary controls measure 
Wednesday, after the Senate has 
acted

I

Both these hands belong to Charles Naasler, 77-year-old Inventor 
of thi permanent wave machine. Nessler claims to have discovered 
the “ secret of youth.”  He says he treated his right hand for two 
months, using friction to bring a body chemical called carotin to 
the suriace and rejuvenate the skin. His left hand, untreated, re
mains wrinkled. The right hand is smooth as that ol a man of 35.
He told reporters that House 

Democratic leaders were trying 
to have some part of the Truman 
program ready for action late 
this week or early next. He 
mentioned extension of the re
ciprocal trade pact program, In
crease in minimum hourly wages 
from 40 to 75 cents, or an ex
tension of export controls.

Today the House was expected 
in advance to stamp approval up
on a $3 million blizzard emer
gency fund already unanimously 
passed by the Senate. These funds 
will be used to help clear snow-' 
blocked highways and roads in 
the West or for similar purposes.

McLean Pioneer 
W. T .  Wilson Dies

Me LEAN — Funeral service!
for William Tyra Wilson, 7«, 
retired McLean lumber yard man 
will be held from the McLean 
Presbyterian Church at 10:10 a m. 
Tuesday.

Mr. Wilson died unexpectedly 
Saturday la the home ot his 
daughter, Mrs. Charles S. Cooks, 
McLean.

A  resident of McLean tor 47 
years, Mr. Wilson was a  mem
ber of the Masonic Lodge of 
McLean. Masonic services will be 
held at the cemetery. Burial will 
be in Hi 11crest Cemetery.

vlng besides Mrs. Cooke 
one other daughter, Mrs. 

BeaU. Park City. Utah; 
two7sons, Gordan Wilson. McLean; 
and Allen Wilson. Hereford. Five 
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren also survive.

It Is estimated that approxi
mately 10 percent of the hay crop 
of the United States Is destroyed 
by fire every year..

Hugh«« to Toko Ovor 
Thro« Films for RKO

HOLLYWOOD —«► -  Howard 
Hughes wUl put up 1*00,000 to 
finance several United Artist pic
tures and will take over three 
films he mads for release thi 
United Artists

Hughes Is taking over for his 
RKO company "The Onflow.”  
with Jane Russell; “ Vendetta”  
M S  "M sd W r i-e rH y .”  •**>» ’ «ot 
la the Harold Lloyd picture for
merly known as “ The Sin ef 
Harold Diddle bock." ,

GUAR ANTEED

SHAVER’S STATIC 
During Army air maneuvers in 

southern Florida, static from an 
unknown source disrupted radio 
communication. A pilot off duty, 
who was shaving with-an electric 
razor, subsequently was found to 
be the source of trouble.

The INSURANCE Men

Wm. T . Froser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Fire 

and Liability Insurance 

112 W. Klngsmlll Phone 1044

Mora Cleaning 
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

in the

Famou!

5 in 1
CLEANER

For Proof Cell 4017 
FREE DEMONSTRATION

KIRBY CLEANER CO.

A I V

The United 
age of Its

stoppai

i* » *

FLOYD HUNTER
Sales A Service 

101 N. Hobart Ph. 4

Tank Co. 
Announces 
Net Income

503,220 for the fincal year ended 
after taxes and a I 1

charges.
The figure is equal to $7.58

ice Oil Co. He will visit relatives "hare^ on the 330,4(10 shares ot 
here during the summer, it was
said.

Raise your salary. Attend Pampa 
Business College. Day school or 
night school. Don't delay any long
er. Pinter today. All cash students

a  - - - - - - - - —

Sealed B id Sale
D ovsrn m sn t Surplus 

P ro p erty
O pen  fa  O o n o ra l P u b lit  

N o  Priority Nmdod 
'far OH-Uts Uw Only) 

A*ppr«*lm»»aly

8 BUILDINGS
AND

FIXTURES
OPSN AND CIOMD WAIKWAYO 

SOAl 4TOSAOI UNI 
Lm I.4 A*

ASSABIUO AIMY AIRMLO 
AMARILLO, TIXAi 

SALMART ARMY AISMILO AND 
AUX. # 1 

•ALHART. TIXAI 
PAMPA ARMY AIRDILD 

PAMPA. TIXAI
TMs pHsrl»« «•«prises lafrloav 
Isrrsiks S4aratia«4a> M»»man»i 
Open sssl Cls.sk Walkways. Caal 
Sssrsf. Sins, Lavatariss aak athsr 
«tsrallaaaaas strvrtarss ,
Hsw—Whan—nag Wkars *. Any 
•Ms we tayltsO tor purchas# and 
i ■«, n T s' sf buildings with tksli piss 
•arty rir*-*— 1 fixturss now located 
at tbo abOTS sltos on an "as is. 
wbora Is'' basts, and bristly da 
scribed abors.
An Mds must bo submitted on Rid
Form EGP PN1 170. This bid lonn 
dooertboo !ho property states Ike 
terms and conditio», of solo and pro 
rides Instructions os kow to bid. 
TUe advertisement Is not a basis tw 
nagcSaOea oud War Assets Admm 
Is Wo Res rsoorros the right to coo 
aider all bid. In tbs light at the 
appttrcdde oblsctt... al ths Surplus 
Property Act. and to rated any or 
eA proposals
The eels number and bid opening 
dsns must be plainly marked la the 
Loir«» Mi-hand corner el the on 
tslope, as lellewS! ltd on Sale EGP 
PHI-170: Opening Date February 11. 
IMS. Mde received which are sol so 

—■*»—1 will net be considered, but 
Win be returned to the bidder.
(team currently being purchased by 
the Federal Government lor national 
detenee we ouhled to withdrawal.

*— or purchase with priority up 
is Rasa al a commitment ler «ala 
Sealed Mdn win be received at the 
War Aeeela Administration Office el 
leal Prvperty Disposal H.A.A. Plan- 
“A“. Grand Prairie. Tenas. until 
H it* AM  OT. February 11. IMS. 
at gpMsb place and dm. they will 
be pehRrly apnued and read, la 
•S d ta l of the property may be ar- 
rsmaed with the Office named below.

yen 4 «etri to bid ea these batid 
■ms W ri* Ma Office earned below 

■Ron Is SU and Rid

capital stock outstanding st the 
end of the period. It was «Bid 
In the preceding fiscal year the 
net income wan Sl.35k.K95. or 
$4 11 a share.

Sales for the last fiscal year 
totaled 117,996.001, as sgamst 
111,5.19,677 In the preceding year, 
an Increase of 55.9 percent, it 
was announced.

In his letter to stockholders,
company President Jky P Walker C —  km
Maid: "The year just ended saw ’  O F T ip o n  JUCCUVTID S 
the greatest animal growth In Word wan received here of the 
the petroleum and gas Induatry, death of the father of R. H. 
not only in the United > States * Bob "(¡ram m er, who waa former-

Amnocdates indicated that 8 e c- 
retary of State Arheaon w o u l d  
have to give the matter a o m e  
thought before American response 
could be laid down.

It waa noted privately by au* 
thoritiea, however, that in their 
opinion .Stalin had not come for
ward with any concrete new pro
posals for nettling the w o r 1 d'a 
prohlema even on the B e r l i n  
blockade, about which he «poke 
more npecifically than on 
other iaaue.

a n y

Father of Former

but alan abroad. ly with the Culberson
Tampa la one of nine locations j Agency until about a

of the company in Texan.

Over 3,000 Poll 
Ta x  Payments in 
County Expected

County tax officers this morn
ing in the Courthouse said they 
believed it quite |>osaihle they 
underestimate the final number 
of poll taxes that will be paid 
by 5 p.m. today, deadline for pay- 

; ment
By mid-Saturday morning a 

rough count disclosed approxi
mately 2,500 voting privileges 
were sold. A heavy stream of 
potential voter« poured into the 
tax office Saturday morning and 
deputies were rushed during the 
early and mid morning hours to
day.

Deputy Tax Assessor-Collector 
Jack Back said that all roll hooks 
were being used and it was lm- 
possible to make any accurate 
count this morning, and added 

that it looks like the county will 
jump well over the 3,000 mark 
of eligible voters, including those 
who have received exemptions.

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Freddy H Ferguson and Mrs.
Dolly Gilbert, 

j  REALTY TRANSFERS
Viron P Miller and wife to

Edwin L, Hogan and wife; Lots
15 caml 16, Block 27, Wilcox. 

SUITS FILED
Verbenia Frances Melton vs. 

j  Billy Eugene ‘Mellon, divorce.

Chevrolet 
year ago

when he moved to Wichita Falls.
(¡rammer's father, who lived in 

Miami, Okia., died last Sunday 
in a Dallas hospital.

U N K L E  H A N K  SEZ

A  VACATION It) H O  
A S S E T  W I T H O U T  A 
CLEA N  H O U S E  A T

Your I. H. trucks are real as
sets if you keep them in good 
running order. And that's an 
easy Job when you depend on 
HOGUE - MILLS EQUIPMENT 
INC Call on us, today , . 
you'll save valuable time and 
energy. Selling and servicing 
is a specialty with us. You 
cant lose!

H o q u e  M i l l s  E a u ip m n
I . Inc. 7 iNnttSATKRUt TWCLS/lNMjSttill MWI

c DARTS -  SfRV/CF

M i l l  Still MOWN PHONY • 160
7 0 »01 H I PIMIA . TINAS

a. « . I

w w w w w w w w

Personalized" BODY W ORK

YES

P ER SO N ALIZED

Lpt o highly specialized 
body man take care of 

your cor.

C A L L

ELBERT LO V E LA C E  -  3855

Estima»«* «H Any Sia« Jab 

PROMPT —  COURTEOUS 
mmmsmm

Treat your Buick to a « M  
alignm ent checkup now . 
Out aces arc you won’t a**4 
any corrective work done — 
but K you do, we’ve got Buick« 
trained mechanics and Bnicki 
engineered ports.

Tex Evans Buick 
Company

to I

IH*\I

m

Midi

I C E  A G A I N  STRIKES 
TEXAS TELEPHONE LINES

■*e

O n THE HEELS of one of the most widespread Ice storm* in 

Texas history, which did about two million dollars worth 

of diftnage, another blanket of ice this week spread over much of 

Texas, leaving new wieckage from Oklahoma to Temple, and 

west to Pecos.

North and East Texas, on the edge of the first January ioe 

area, bore the brunt of the new storm. Thousands of telephonos 

were silenced. Many citiee were isolated from communication« 

with the outside world as wires snapped and poles crashed to 

the ground under the heavy weight of the ice. Only a few lines 

were available to many other points.

ICE DAMAGE IS WIDESPREAD
By early Thursday. 1,400 poles were down in Northeast Texas,

11,000 wire breaks were reported, and 1,250 long distance circuits
I

were out of service.

Additional craws of workmen started rolling into the stricken

area while ice was still on the wire*. With standardised took, 
the “knew-how” born of experience, and with tons of matsriala, 
they tackled the big job of restoring communications quickly.

V O L U M E  O F  C A LLS  S O A R S

Telephone operator* and equipment were swamped with calls 
from those who were “shut in” by the storm. Long distance 

operator* did their best to get the flood of messages through ovsr
circuits not damaged by the ice.

To those whoae telephones «rare out of order end to thoae 
whose long distance calls were delayed—thanks for your patience
and understanding.

The damage of the ice is big...a big Job faces telephone 
repair crew».

But the Bell System, which has brought to America the bast 
and cheapest telephone service in the world, is BIG enough to 

meet tin emergency.

v

VCl

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY t Æ
■tv

: .¿fc'.’.'fr’U  A *  i
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T H E Y  A R E SOLD B Y  TH ESE PA M PA  FIRMS 

Read This Directory. . . .  You'll Find Your Brand in Pc

'Tu lsa Plan 
Studied by 
Attorneys

This U lb« first of s sorlss of dlroctorUs that will appoar twico monthly In 
The Pomps Dolly Nows end presented os o public serrlce by firms listed here. This 
Service will Inform you where you con purchase famous NAME BRANDS In Pom
ps. Carefully check this directory and you wll| find that the famous brands you 
wont can be bought In Pomps, right here at the Top o' Texas.

‘ This directory will be added to from time to time—eo check each one carefully.
WASHINGTON —UPy- Attorney 

General Clark has instructed fed
eral district attorneys to study 
carefully any moss issuance of 
eviction toy evidence of illegal con
spiracy.

This was announced last night 
by the Justice Department, which 
said the attorneys were directed 
to present any possible law viola
tions to a grand Jury.

A  property owners group in Tul
sa, Okie., has ordered a number 
o f evictions of tenants within 60 
days and has called on landlords in ; 
Other cities to follow suit.

The Tulsa group took their ac
tion in an announced protest against 
proposed new federal rent con
trol bills now before Congress.

President Truman said at his 
news conference Thursday that he

.......... Texas Furniture
..........B. r. Goodrich

. . .  B. F. Goodrich 
Wanner’ * Men’s Wear 
Pampa Office Supply 

.......Pampa Furniture
Goodrich T ir e s ...................................B. F. Goodrich Store
Ulndlron (Thor) ............................ B. F. Goodrich Store
Gorham Sterling .........................................   Kale's
Gruen vVatchr* .......................................................... Zale’s
Gibson Refrigerators ...........................Monarch Hardware
Gibson Electric Ranges ......................Monarch Hardware
G. E. Sweepers ................................... Monarch Hardware
G. A. Dishwasher A Disposal Unit ....Monarch Hardware
Grand Ranges .......................................Monarch Hardware
G. E. Traffic Appliances ...................Monarch hardware
G. E. Toasters ...................................................City Drug
Gotham Gold Stripe Hosiery ................................Levine’s
GE .............................................. Montgomery Ward A Co.

...........................City Drug
.............................Gilbert’s
.Montgomery Ward A Co. 
Montgomery Ward A Co.

Par Athletic Supporters 
Peter Pan Brassieres .
Pepperell ....................
Presto .............................

Queen Quality Shoes
doesn’t believe property owners 
will get away with the plans. Short
ly  afterward,- Housing Expediter 
Tlghe Woods said he will seek 
court Injunctions against landlords 
who refuse to withdraw such evic
tion notices.

The Justice Department’s state
ment sold Clark "instructed all 
United States district attorneys to 
examine with care the so-called 
‘Tulsa plan’ concerning mass evic
tion of tenants and ascertain if 
there might exist any conspiracy 
to violate the Housing and Rental 
Act of 1848 or any other applica
ble statutes.”

"The U. B. attorneys were in
structed that in the event there 
appeared to be any violations, they 
should immediately present the 
facts to federal grand juries,”  the 
announcement ssdd.

Rlpon Loafer Socks , 
Rembrandt I .amp* . 
Royal Hacger Lamps
Roper Ranges .........
Regina Curtains . . . .  
Rock Hhapre Crystal 
Hooh Cedar (bests ... 
RCA Radios ............

Hoover Sweepers ........ .........................
Hamilton Watches ........ .......................
Heirloom Sterling Silver ....................
Home Freesers (White King) ...............
Howell Kitchen Furniture ....................
Hlde-a-Bed (Simmons) ..........................
Hickory Dining Room Furniture .........
Heddon Fishing Rods ....... ..................
Hot W B  Irane r s ............. 1...................
Hot Point Refrigerators ......................1
Hot Point Washers ............................. 1
Hot Point Electric Ranges.................1
Hot Point Automatic Dish Washers . . . .
Hot Point Disposal Units .....................
Hot Point Water Heaters ....................]
Hallmark Cards .............................Pam
Honey Inc.—Boys’ Shirts ........ Simmon
Helen Fenton Originals—Girls’ Dresses
Hanson Gloves .......... ............................
Hy-Test—Men’s Work Shoes .............
Helena Rubinstein’s Cosmetics I
His—Men’s Toiletries ........................... I

...Sportsman's Store 

. . .  .Texas Furniture

...... Texas Furniture
....T exas Furniture 
. . .  .Texas Furniture

.........................Zale'e

.....Texas Furniture
.......Paul Crossman
...Modern Appliance 
...Modern Appliance 
..Modern Appliance« 
..Smith’s Shoe Store
........  city Drug
...............City Drug

Bend Ix I rone r* ....................... .
Bend lx Dryer ............................ .
Briggs Plumbing' Supplies ..........
Butova Watches ............................
Selber Luggage ............................
B. F. Goodrich T ir e s ....................
Bigelow Sanford Carpets .............
Brandt U sing Boom Furniture ... 
Babyline Juvenile Furniture . . . . . .
Burdre Freche Girls' Dresses ..,
Babette Frocks ,.v .......................
Billy the Kid—Boys’ Pants ..........
Bauer A Black Surgical Supplies
Bracer Athletic Supporters ........
Betty Rose Coats A Suita ..........
Best Form Brassieres ............... .

Modern Appliance
Royal Air Vacuum Sweepers
Recnrdlo Recorders ..............
Rand Shoes for Men . . ; .......
Remington Electric Shavers 
Rayve Home Permanents ..
Rob Roy Boys’ Sh irts ............
Royal Typewriters .................
Rand Junior Boys’ Shoes ...
Rockford ................................
Remington ..............................

.......Pampa Office Supply

..........Smith's Shoe Stör«
Montgomery Ward A  Os. 
.Mortgomery Ward A  Os.

Shaw Walker Office forn itu re A Filing
Supplies .....................................r

Sturdiboy Shirts ..............................
Stantogs (Health-Tex) Boys’ Shirts
Siuibury Girls’ Coats .................
Schaeffer Pens and Pencils . . .
Sunbeam Toasters ............... .'.
Studio Shoes of California ........
Star Brand Work Shoes for Men
Sorrell Skirts ..............................
Sunbeam Coffee M akers .............
Sampson Toasters .. : ..................

2 Texans to Be 
Tried  in Colorado

M EEKER, Colo. — OP) — Two 
Texans ore scheduled to go on 
trial June IS on charges of kldnap- 
a(t<1 assault with intent to murder 
a Colorado rancher, Sheriff Robert 
Fulton of Meeker said Friday.

Fulton said Alfred Browning, 43, 
o f Snvder, Tex., and William Dav
enport, 48, of Big Spring, Tex., 
were freed on S7,B00 bond each. 
Fulton said S. Marvin James, a 
rancher, said they beat him se
verely  and forced him into their 
car following a dispute over a cat-

........ The Toggery
Modern Appliance 
Modern Applianoe 
.Modern Appliance 
.Modern Appliance 
.Modern Appliance 
.Modern Appliance 
.Sportsman’s Store

..............City Drag
..............City Drug
Smith’s Shoe Store 
.Smith’s Shoe Store
.................Gilbert’s
..Modern Appliance 
.Modern Appliance 
.Modern Appliance 
.Modern Appliance 
..Pampa Furniture 
..Pampa Furinture 
. Pampa Furniture 
..Pampa Furniture 
.. ..  Paul Crossnuu^ 
Monarch Hardware 
Monarch Hardware

........................Zale’s

....T exas  Furniture 

.... Texas Furniture 

... .Texas Furniture 
,.. .Texas Furniture 
...Texas Furniture
................... Levine’s
..Sportsmen's Store 
..Sportsmen’s Store 

Sportsmen’s Store
..........The Toggery

Montgomery Ward A Co. 
Montgomery Ward A  Co. 
.Montgomery Ward A Co. 
Montgomery Ward A Co. 
Montgomery Ward A Co.

Kickerknlt llndles ..............................................  Gilbert's
Keds—Men's, Women's, Children's ..Smith’s Shoe Store
Knapp Monarch Grills ....................................... City Drug
Knapp Monarch Waffle Irons .......................... City Drug
King's Candles ........  ........................................City Drug
Kroehler Furniture ...................................Texas Furniture
Kentlle Asphalt Floor Covering ........ Monarch Hardware
Kroehler Furniture .................. .'........... Pampa Furniture
K. C. Boyswear Shirts ........................................ Simmons
Kingston Company Boys’ Shirts ......................... Simmon*
Kay Karen—Girls’ Coat* ..........................  Simmons
K. C. Boys’ Coat* A Suits ................................... Simmons
Kingston Company Boys' Coats ...........................Simmon*
Klelnert’s ..................................Montgomery Ward A Co.
Kem-Tone ..................................Montgomery Ward A Co.

Coleman Camping Equipment

Cooks Paints .................
Crane Plumbing Supplies ..
Carvnllere Carpets ............
Oourtlry's Men’s Toiletries
Clausner Hosiery ...............
Cannon Mills Sheets ........
Cannon Mills Towels ........
Conformal Shoes for Women 
Conformal Shoes for Men .. 
Cavalier Shoe Polish . . . . . . .
Curjty Surgical Dressings ., 
Cash) Heating Pads ..........

Sunbeam Irons ............................
Simmon* Bedding ....................... .
Sealy Mattresses ..........................
Sparton Radios ............ -...............
Sampson Card Tables and Chairs 
Sunbeam Traffic Appliances
Stewart Warner Radios .......
Sloane Rlamon Linoleum . . . .
Samsonite Luggage ............
Simmons Baby Furniture . . . ,
Simmons Bedding .................
Spring Air Bedding .............
Sealy Bedding .......................
Sellers Lamps .....................
Seamprufe Slips ....................
Houthbend Reels ....................
Spalding Sporting Goods . . . .
Schwinn Bicycles .................
Star Fashion Brassieres . . . .  
Simmons Beautyrest
Sunbeam .................
Spun Lo Rayon .......
Southbend ...............
Storkline ........ ........

............ Smith’s Shoe Store

........... Smith’s Shoe Store
............Smith’s Shoe Store
...........................City Drug
.......................... City Drug
................... . . .  City Drug
.Montgomery Ward A Co. 
.Montgomery Ward A Co. 
. Montgomery Ward A Co. 
Montgomery Ward A Co. 
Montgomery Ward A Co.

Israel Gets 
Recognition

LONDON —(F)— Britain, Bel
gium and The Netherlands an
nounced Saturday they had given 
de facto recognition to the gov
ernment of Israel.

Their separate announcement* 
were mode after the foreign min
isters of the Brussels alliance 
stated Friday they hadacome to 
a  joint decision to tender recogni
tion to the eight-month-old pro
visional Jewish regime.

France and Luxembourg are the 
other members of the alliance. 
France already had announced her 
recognition of the state.
, De facto recognition is acknow
ledgement that an operating gov
ernment is in existence. It is a 
grade below de jure recognition 
that a government is legally con
stituted.

Britain’s action, ending a long 
delay after the United States 
tenered de facto recognition at 
the very first when the govern
ment proclaimed its existence, 
came as an anti-climax.

It was foreshadowed Wednesday 
when Prime Minister Attlee told 
the House of Commons Britain 
accepted recognition in principle, 
and that she would act as soon 
as she hod consulted with her 
dominions and her allies in the 
Western European Union.

Lewyt Vacuum (Iraners ........ .
Lunt Sterling Sliver ........ .
Longlne Watches .....................
Lee’s Carpets .......... .
Lane Cedar Chests ..................
Lullaby Baby Furniture . . . . . . .
Langley Reels ..........................
L. J. O’Neill Shoe* ....................
(¿■nel Perfumes ................ .
Little Lady Cosmetics ............
Lucille of Hollywood Brasslefrs 
Lewis Handbags ..................

. Modern Appliance

......................Zale’s

...................... Zale’s
... Texas Furniture 
...Texas Furniture 
...Texas Furniture 
.Sportsmen’s Store 
Smith's Shoe Store
............. City Drug
............. O ty Dnig
................ Gilbert's
................. Gilbert’s

Desert Air Gas Furnaces .... 
Dexter Washing Machines .. ,
Dormeyer Mixers ..................
Deena 8 SUps .........................
Drexel Dlnlg Room Furniture 
Drexel Bedroom Furniture ., 
De Nlcotea Fashion Rasor .. 
Dr. Scholl’s Arch Supports ..
Dickie's—Work Clothes .......
Dorothy Perkin* Cosmetics .
Dorothy Korby Blouses ........
Dtsston ....................................
DuPont ....................................

............Monarch Hardware

............ Monarch Hardware
.......B. F. Goodrich Store
......................The Toggery
.................Texas Furniture
................ Texas Furniture
.......................... City Drug
............ Smith’s Shoe Store
................. '............Levine’s
............ Berry’s Pharmacy
..............................Gilbert’s
Montgomery Ward A Oo. 
.Montgomery Ward A Oo.

True Temper Fishing Rods ...............Sportsmen’s Store
Thor Washers ...................................B. F. Goodrich Store
Tomlinson Living Room Furniture .......Texas Furniture
Tomlinson Dining Room Furniture ....... Texas Furniture
Thomasville Dining Room Furniture ....T exas Furniture
Thayer Baby Furniture ..........................Texas Furniture
Tappan Ranges ........................................  Texas Furniture
Towle Sterling Sliver ............................................... Zale's
Textron Underwear A Pajamas ..Wanner'* Men’s Wear
Trudy Hall Jr. Dresses ........ ................... ..The Toggery
Thor Washers A Automatic Washers .. Modern Appliance 
Thor Automatic Combination Washer and

Dish Washer .................. . . . . . . . . . .  .Modern Appliance
Ted Saval Shoes for Women ................. Smith Shoe Store
Trim Tred Shoes for Women ............ Smith’s Shoe Store
Trim Foot Arches ................................ Smith’s Shoe Store
Tex Son Boys’ Shirts .......................................... Simmons
Terrle Tog* of California ....................................Simmons
Tex Son Boys’ Coats A Suit* ..............................Simmons
Teleehron Clock* ....................................Modern Appliance
Toastmaster Toaster* ........................... Modern Appliance
Talon .............*.../..................... Montgomery Ward A Oo.
Toastmaster ..............................Montgomery Ward A Oo.

Martha Manning Dresses ................................... Levine's
Mary Boran Slips ................................................... Levine's
Mary Lane Coat* A Suits .....................................Levine's
Max Factor Cosmetics ......................................City Drug
Mercury Outboard Motors ........... .Sportsmen’s Store
Morning Glory Bedding .......   Texas Furniture
Mengel Bedroom Furniture ......................Texas Furniture
Morgan Bedroom Furniture .................... Texas Furniture
Motorola Radios ............................B. F. Goodrich Store
McGregor Sportswear ................ . Wanner'* Men’s Wear
Monarch-Range* .......................................... Paul Crossman
Manning Bowman Traffic Appliances ....P au l Crossman
Mohawk Rugs A Carpets .......................Pampa Furniture
Mlxmasters ........................... ..........Modern Appliance
Mildred’s of California—Girl’s Dresses ............... Simmons
Mary Ann of California—Girls’ Coats ...............Simmons
Mann Ranch Blue Jeans ............? ....................... Simmons
Mosler Safes ............... .................... Pampa Office Supply

......................... Simmons

......................... Simmons
.......... Pampa Furniture
........ Pampa Furniture
........ Modern Appliance
.............  Zale's
........ Modern Appliance
......................... Gilbert's
..........................Levine’«
......................City Drug

Montgomery Ward A  Co.
...............City Drug
.. .Texas Furniture 
Monarch Hardware
...... Paul Crossman
.. Pampa Furniture 
.. Modern Appliance 
.................. Simmon*

Nyal Drug Supplies . . .  
Necdletuft Bedspreads ..
Nairn* Linoleum ............
Ne see Roaster* ............. .
Norge Appliance* .. v ...
Nesco Roasters ........
Nan nette— Girl’s Dresses

Frigidaire Refrigerators .......... .
Frigidaire Dryers ............... ........
Frigid i*!re Washers ....................
Frigidaire Iraners ............ .........
Frigidaire E l««Ir is  Bange» ........
Florence Gas Ranges A Heaters . 
Fiso rever Plastic Floor Covering

Cnda Weave Carpets ..........
Universal Coffee Makers . . . .
Universal Toasters ...............
Universal Electric Blankets 
Universal Traffic Appliance*

Mddern Appliance
.. Modern Appliance 
Monarch Hardware 
.......Paul CrossmanOkeefe Merritt Gas Ranges A Heaters Pampa Furniture 

OHve A  Meyer Furniture .................. .. Pampa Furniture
Virtue (brom e Dinettes, Glass A Plastic

Pampa Furniture
Prissy Missy Dresses ................
Proctor Toasters .........................
Proctor Irons ..............................
Pendleton Shirts,.........................
Pflueger Reels .............................
Pullman Living Room Furniture
Presto Cookers ............................
Perfeeto Men’s Dress Shirts . . . .
Pangbora Candles ....................
Poll Parrot Children’s Shoes . . .

...................   Simmon*
...... Modern Appliance
. . . .  Modern Appliance 
Wanner’ * Men's West
.......Sportsmen’s Store
.......... Texas Furniture
. .B. F. Goodrich Store
............   Levine’s
. . ,.  Berry’s Pharmacy 
. . ..  Smith’s Shoe Store 
...Smith's Shoe Store

Gladys Parker
Wings, Men's Dress Shirts
Webster Recnrdlo ...............
Westinghouse Appliance* ..
Wear-Ever Aluminum .......
Wilson Sporting Goods . . . j

..............................Levine's
............. Modern Appliance

........ Pampa Furniture
Montgomery Ward A Co. 
Montgomery Ward A Co.

Voungstesm Steel Cabinets
Voung Lad Toiletries ........
Vardlcy’s ..........................

This Directory will Save You Time in Finding Where to Buy FAMOUS N A T IO N A L  BRANDS
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The British Have 
A  Lesson for Us

Irrew rant Americana get a kick 
out of aeelng a guy In striped 
panta rip his britches a n d  In 
watching a kid knock a plug hat 
o ff with a snowball. The aame 
sort of Irreverance has led us to 
define psychology as a s y s t e m  
“ explaining things y o u  already 
know In words you can't undr- 
Srtand.”

A Midwestern economist haa 
explained selling-short in t h i s  
vsrse :
l "H e who sails what Isn't hla'n

"Must buy It back or go to 
prison.’ ’

It remains for some hero to re 
duce all economics to such easy 
reading.
„ 'Lewis C. Ord, a Canadian, has 
written a book called "Politics and 
Poverty.”  I t ’s Interesting, but it ’s 
not likely to jostle the Kinsey 
report out of the best-seller list.

“ Politics and Poverty" has been 
published In England. Using the 
production figures of Great Brit
ain, the Continent and the United 
States, Ord grimly and (actually 
makes the point that wealth is 
not the product of spontaneous 
combustion and government edict.

Even the socialists must have 
•to admit (although w e’ve never 
heard one say so) that goods and 
Sendees must be produced- thee 
U, somebody has to perform the 
Job to produce a radio, automo
bile, wheat crop or can of peaches. 
I t  seems reasonable to conclude 
that If no one works, there will 
be no goods or services available.

Granted that some sucker has 
to do some work, the socialist 
should be prepared to prove that 
Under socialism less work must 
be performed to produce more 
goods Of services.

Mr. Ord has examined the pro
duction figures. Here are some of 
his 1 finding*:

Productivity of S3 sample In
dustries discloses that the Amer
ican Industry produces about 2 
1-4 th# goods and services of the 
British Industry. The range Is 
Wide. For example. In the manu- 
f a c t u r e  of packing materials, 
American Industry is four times 
as efficient as British. In t h e  
preparation of building materials, 
we rank about the same.

There art many reasons for 
that difference. But here is one 
of them:

To produce a given unit an 
American apenda 1 hour of work. 
To produce the same * unit, the 
Englishman spends 1.08 hours of 
work. To produce the same unit, 
the European spenda 2.18 hours of 
Work.

In the United States, 8 8 per
cent of the industrial payroll la 
devoted to paper-work. In Eng
land, 28 percent of the Industrial 
payroll goes to paper-work. On 
the Continent, 33 percent goes to 
paper-work.

, Real wages in the United States 
are more than twice those ,ln 
Great Britain. They are f o u r

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt recently 
published In the Ladies H o m e  
Journal a leading suggestion that 
lynch-law be Invoked against 
specified citizen for no specified 
offense but apparently for th e  
sole reason that she disliked him. 
The physical attack which sh e  
proposed would be a v i o l e n t  
crime. Having Introduced the idea 
In the form of a tacit Incitation, 
Mrs. Roosevelt entered a perfunc 
tory disapproval. But she did not 
condemn the wrongness of t h e  
act. She rejected the Idea only 
for the same reason that deters 
a robber who, having surveyed a 
project, decides against it. The 
law might punish the criminals.

Many citizens thought her con
duct unseemly in on3 who had 
gloried In the title of First Lady 
for 12 years and In an improvised 
status of dowager for four years 
more. I  thought It not inappro
priate to the personality of Mrs. 
Roosevelt as she had revealed it, 
one way and another, over a long 
time.

Lynching, according to Web
ster’s New International, ia the 
Infliction of punishment without 
the forms of law. The t e r m  
"punishment" presumes the com
mission of some offense, but It 
is noted that Mrs. Roosevelt does 
not accuse of any wrong the per
son against whom she Incites an 
attack. She assumes that the mere 
fact that she desires a citizen to 
be assaulted automatically Justi
fies the act.

"Lynching,”  therefore, Is an In
adequate word. But let It suffice.

Mrs. Roosevelt revealed much 
more of her character than the 
public ever realized she did in 
her autobiography "This Is My 
Story,”  published in 1937. It was 
acclaimed at the time as a coura
geous peeling of a noble soul.
I take no issue with that opinion 
here. But it also was a subtle 
work of revenge by a vain per
son who reveals her character 
many times In sweetly exultant 
little digs. To make a c l i c h e  
that she might have written her
self, the ugly duckling was now 
top dog.
• At the age of 15, Mrs. Roose 
velt was taken to Europe and put 
In a girls' school near London 
run by Mile. Souvestre, a French 
woman who had gone through 
the siege of Paris in 1870.

F u r t h e r  discussion of the 
Frenchwoman suggests that she 
was one of the fierce cynics of 
the Revolution. There have been 
facets of Mrs. R o o s e v e l t ' s  
thoughts, or prejudices r a t h e r  
than intellectual thoughts, which 
suggest that this old F r e n c h  
woman permanently affected her 
pupil's character. For s e v e r a l  
years Rfter the New Deal began,

by Westbrook 
Pegler

Mrs. Rqoaevelt carried a knitting 
bag and the remark often was 
heard, half ini fear and half in 
frolic, that she waa knitting red 
stitches according to c l a s s i c a l  
French revolutionary precedent. 
To be aure,, no Tories apat in 
the basket, but there was * evi
dence that Mrs. Roosevelt Wished 
the Rooofcvelt revolution had gone 
further.

The Boer War was on at this

Common Ground
ft. c Rising Sun Spots

"Subject Our Education to the 
Healing Strength of Money"

I  received a solicitation for 
funds from the National Council 
for Education. The heading of the ' 
appeal Is “Americana, Awake !* ! 
The first paragraph Is a quotation 
made by e Boston school teacher, 
Mr*. Marion W. Sproul la ISM. 
Here Is what she aald:

“Give us on* generation af 
small children to train to man*

time and Mile. Souvestre w n  hood and womanhood and we will 
proBoer. 8he let the E n g l i s h '  *et up the Bolshevist form of tho
girls celebrate British victories 
but gathered the Americans and 
other foreigners about her f o r  
"Interesting talks.”

"Echoes of them still live in 
my mind," Mrs Roosevelt wrote,
"when certain subjects come 
for discussion today (1937).

"She told us she was an atheist, 
primarily because she could not 
comprehend a God who w o u l d !  th* government should look after 
think of bothering about s u c h | everyor-e from the cradle to the 
insignificant things as individual! grave (or, aa the British say, 
human beings. i 'from womb to tomb'), perhaps

"Doctrines of religion w h i c h ,  the above quotation may offer a 
preached rewards for good be-, partial ,olution.

Soviet Government.*
Then the appeal continue* with 

this statement:
“ I f  you have been puzzled about 

the present state of the nation— 
<»P' about the willingness af the

youths and younger v o te »  to ac
cept the socialistic doctrine that

“The main reason the American 
public today accepts Socialistic 
doctrines and elects a President 
who ran on the Socialistic plat
form of a few years ago, la that 
million? have been educated in 
the schools of the United States 
to believe that Socialism is all

havior and punishment for bad 
she considered food for s m a l l  
minds. Only the weak n e e d e d  
religion. I  often thought what my 
dear, religious grandmother would 
have thought had she been able 
to listen to some of the doctrines 
which Mile. Souvestre propound- 
ed. I do not know what effect It j light, 
had on the others, but, as far "Socialism Is NOT all right. It 
as I was concerned, I  think It did ! la degrading, debauching, enslav- 
me no harm. M i l e .  Souvestre; ing. It limits man's freedom of 
shocked me into thinking an d  activity, of mind. It is a fore- 
that, on the w h o l e .  w a s  runner of the absolute police
beneficial." state.

I  will not discuss theology here "AU this Sturt of the New Year, 
but invite attention to the char- Americans should decide that

Mr. and Mrs J. R. 
are .Luting In th# home of R. B. 
Leonard. Jesse Ray will enter 
barber college at Amarillo In a 
Jaw day*.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Newman, 
Pampa, Sunday afternoon attend
ed the funeral of the Infant daugh
ter of Mr. aqd Mrs. D. D. 
Leonard.

acter of the family which checked 
this very emotional little g i r l ,  
with an admitted great longing 
for importance and an exaggerated 
sense of inferiority merely be
cause she was not “ good looking,”  
in a school run by a revolutionary 
French atheist.

And the "F irst Lady" of 1933 
to 1945 heard ^'echoes’ ' of M ile . 1

the one thing they will accomp
lish this year, In the struggle to 
save America, Is to eliminate 
socialist and communtat teachings 
from the schools and colleges of 
this nation."

Then they make an apes! for 
donations. I  sent no donations 
or no membership*.

This National Council for Am
erican Education does not seam to

Souvestre's Communist r e v o l u - j  know that tax supported schools 
tionary thinking during her hu»- j  are nothing but socialism; that

time* those tn France and Ger
many. They are eight times those 
In Russia.

The socialization of the British 
coal Industry haa, been summar
ized in the London Times by G. 
F. Shlrras of the International 
Statistical Conference. His conclu
sions :

"In  other words the American 
with half as many miners pro
duced twice as much coal."

There Is an obvious lesson In 
all this — a lesson to remember 
when we’re promised a r i c h e r  
life by socialization of the steel 
Industry, the electric power sys
tem, the medical system.

The human desire to receive 
(call It "g reed " If it makes you 
feel better) has produced wealth 
There’s no substitute for It. Men 
work for the products of another’s 
work.

When the Incentive Is removed, 
so IS production.

The story lies in the figures.

band's reign.
Further along Mrs. Roosevelt 

makes another of the remarkably 
frank, or naive, statement* which 
enrich this book but somehow 
have been neglected for years by 
persons who couldn't explain why 
they regarded this outwardly in
gratiating person as a moral and 
political menace.

She says it waa a great ad 
vantage to be invited to sit op
posite Mile. Souvestre at table 
because, when the old girl had 
guests, she could overhear th e  
conversation.

" I  think that I  started at this 
perlqd a very bad habit wjiich 
has stayed with me ever since. 
Frequently I  would use, In talk
ing to Mile. Souvestre afterwards, 
things which I had overheard In 
her conversation »with her friends 
and which passed through my 
rather quick mind, g i v i n g  me 
sorry new Ideas,

"But If anyone had aaked me 
any questions, he would h a v e  
soon discovered that I had no 
real knowledge of the thing 
was talking about. As the years 
went by I began to realize that 
I  had had a rather poor ground
ing in many subjects. . .

" I  never really filled in the 
fundamentals that were lacking 
in my education. More and more, 
as I grew older, I  used th e  
quickness of my mind to pick 
the minds of other people an d  
use their knowledge as my own. 
A dinner companion, a c a s u a l  
acquaintance, provided me w i t h  
information which I could use In 
conversation. Few people k n e w  
how little I  knew on a variety of 
subjects that I talked on with

RUSSIA T IG H T E N S  D EFEN SES..............by John Fisher
Secretary of State Acheaon will 

have tobacco handy tn case Stalin 
want* to *moke the pipe of peace. 
But It I* unlikely that the Ameri
can chief will cancel the order 
for new war club* for our Eu
ropean aaaoclates 

Leader* In Washington forecast 
that military consideration* 1 n 
addition to economic developments 
will Implement United S t a t e *  
foreign policy. This means prac 
tical assistance including weapons 

‘ to nation* In a Northern Atlantic 
security alliance, involving t h e  
United States, Canada, Britain, 
France and the Benelux countries 
to which will be linked Norway, 
Denmark, Iceland, Eire and Por
tugal, I f they ao desire.

The fruition of the Marshall 
Plan la delayed because frighten
ed European* whisper that there 
1* no sense In building for to- 

.  morrow only to have the new 
homes and factories ground Into 
brick dust by tramping Russian 
boots.

A recent significant 3000-word 
State Departm nt report a a y a ; 
"Since the threat of armed ag
gression ia at the root of in
security, collectiv# action which 
will enable free nations to con
front a potential a greaser with pre
ponderant power, together with 
economic and political stability, 
provides the only satisfactory anti
dote to fear.”
WAR SPIR IT  GROWING

European cold chills refult not 
only from memory of Soviet mil
itary force with its accompany
ing rapine but also from current 
signs that the war spirit Is grow
ing behind the iron curtain. In
formation on this subject comes 
from regular diplomatic watchmen 
and from fugitives and German 

'  prisoners of war who have been 
eye witnesses of secret events.

Washington knows poaltlvaly 
u u t Russia la building tremen
dous fortifications along her ex
posed frontiers and In the Black 
Sea and Baltic areas which she 
haa absorbed. The Baltic situation 
la typical. The Kremlin la re con- 
strutting and enlarging the gen
eral defense aystem erected SO 
y ea n  ago by Caariat engineer».

The object 1a to close the gulfs 
o f Finland and Riga and there
by-to protect the naval bases in 
Leningrad, Riga and Tallinn. The 
h e*** , harbor submarine«, t h a 

3  ships around which the modern 
•ovlet navy la buiit, th* only

ships which Russia owns that 
could Invade American waters, 
cripple our coastal trade and send 
landing parties ashore.

Russia began to modernize the 
fortifications when she swallowed 
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia in 
the 1940-41 period. She lost them 
when the Nazis attacked l i e  
US8R. As Hitler’s troops were 
driven out, they wrecked milliary 
works and flooded mines. Now 
the Russians have repaired the 
damage and are expanding.

COAST FORTIFIED
Runaway Balts maintain that 

the Reds are fortifying the Eston
ian coast against an amphibious 
landing. Residents have beret evac
uated, waters mined and fishing 
prohibited. Backbone of the de
fense Is a series of huge 12-inch 
long range guns surrounded and 
connected by mine fields. The 
littoral contains concrete machine 
gun nests, field artillery emplace- 
Keystone af the system Is the Pal- 
diakl zone that overlooks the nar
row strait between Finland and 
Estonia. No civilian Inhabitants "or 
slave labor gangs are admitted. 
Only bona fide Russian Commu
nists are employed In constructing 
underground defenses similar to the 
mechanized caverns of the old 
French Maglnot Lino. Various 
islands, especially Osmussaar, have 
been converted into Baltic Olbral- 
ters with buried depots and sub
terranean passages for garrison 
troops.

A study of the latest economic 
Five-Year Plan for the Baltic re
veals another hint that Stalin is 
thinking in terms of armed con
flict. Almost no rehabilitation 
program is arranged for Lithuania, 
the outlying nation which first 
would be overrun by an Invader. 
Recovery In Estonia I* concentrat
ed almost entirely In munition 
Industries.
BUILDING OIL 8U PPLY

For example, textiles and paper 
pulp, the nation's normal prewar 
Industries, are practically forgot
ten But huge funds and lmport- 
ad labor are diverted to metal and 
machine Industries and especially 
to the mining of ah ala, a rook 
formed by clay, mud and water 
depoalts.

German chemists, in th* days 
of Nazi occupation, discovered that 
Baltic shale was very rich in th* 
type cf oil best suited for U-boat*. 
(I t  contains 28 percent crude oil

in comparison with 10 percent 
Scotch shale and 5 percent Ger
man brown coal.) It also yields 
aviation gasoline, lubricating oil 
and asphalt. The oil supply Is 
said to equal that present In the 
Caucasian petroleum fields. This 
new treasure house Is being 
drained by Soviet military and 
naval forces.

Other evidence of increasing 
belligerence is expressions used 
by Red bigwigs. It is an axiom in 
the understanding of Communist 
intentions that the Reds always 
accuse others of the very thing 
they themselves are moat guilty 
of.

Top tirade for describing Amer
icans ,ls the word "war monger.”  
Therefore In keeping with the 
axiom we deduce that Moscow 
itself is the war monger—that 
the calculating Politburo at least 
is weighing the possibility o f 
hostilities even though It may 
reject action if it conclude* the 
time is inopportune.

STIRRING WAR FEAR 
, A revealing demonstration o f 

venom is the recent communica
tion despatched by Georgl Dim
itrov, Red ruler of Bulgaria, to 
Communist leaders tn all lands. 
He is rated as chief policy maker 
outside the Moscow Politburo It
self and almost always sends up 
trial balloons for a course under 
consideration by Stalin.

"Ranting American imperial
ists," writes Dimitrov, "In their 
animal fear of the growing forces 
of democracy are, together with 
their satellites, systematically con
ducting war propaganda. Like In
ternational gangsters they cyni
cally boast that with their atom 
bomb they can wipe out millions 
of peaceful people who refuse to 
be subjugated to their will. They 
can rest assured that If Wall 
8treet bosses embark on a new 
war, it can only bring final de
feat—the complete destruction of 
the capitalist system."

That printed statement a n d  
similar ones will be used to In
spire devotees and to lash slaves 
to greater war preparation and to 
furniah the excuse for every new 
aggressive act of Stalin. Such" 
warnings will keep Europe on 
pins and needle* until a North 
Atlantic security alllane* ia arm
ed with American weapon*.

It Is Impossible to get tax sup
ported schools to teach anything 
else from a political and economic 
standpoint than socialism. It  is 
no more poselele for a house of 
prostitution to teach chastity than 
It Is for tax supoprted schools to 
teach freedom, because tax »up- 
ported schools are based on force, 
compulsion, and the majority 
having the right to compel th* 
minority to pay for anything the 
majority wants, without regard 
for the freedom of the Individual 
to choose what he wants to buy.

In the same mall I  also received 
a copy of a speech made by Hon. 
Ralph W. Gwlnn In the House of 
Representative*. I  want to quota 
a day or two from this speech. 
It la right along th* very lines 
that this column has been preach
ing ia seaaoa and out of season 
It explains how lmpossibl* It Is to 
depend upon the stale or a sub
division of the state to educate 
our children. One of th* express
ive sentences ares this:

“So they propose to subject our 
education to th* healing strength 
of money and call on th* compnl- 
sory power of the Federal Gov
ernment to make the towns, coun
ties, cities, and Stats* do what 
(he Federal Government thinks 
they should do."

Here are other statements made
by Representative Gwlnn:

T U A U Ì  -ÎrtÀi/Oül

Every week this veteran Wash
ington newspaper correspondent 
devotes his column to Answering 
readers’ questions of general in
terest. Questions may be sent 
direct to Ray Tucker nt 8308 
Hillcreat Place, Chevy Chase, Md.

By R AY TUCKER  
WASHINGTON — " I *  it not 

true,”  asks W. C. T. of Clovih, 
N. M., “ that Secretary Forrestal, 
as head of Dillon, Reed, and Gen
eral Draper aa vice president, and 
John Foster Dulles as their at
torney, contracted with Hitler 
to finance the building of his 
war machine on hla promise to 
attack and overthrow Soviet Rus
sia? I f  this is true, are these men 
not World War n  criminals?” 

Answer: In reply to W. C. T. 
and others who have asked aimi-

i t a  7UAW L

lar questions, It is true that in 
the twenties, and even later, Dil
lon, Reed and many other New 
York banks floated loans to a 
rebuilding Germany. That waa 
brought out In the Johnson In
vestigation of foreign loans in 
1931.

DOUBLE - CROSSED — B u t  
there la no evidence anywhere 
that these loans wsre advanced on 
condition that Germany or Hitler 
"attack and overthrow Soviet 
Russia.”  They were made in the 
ordinary course of International 
finance, although most of them 
turned out to be sour and a loss 
to American investors, as did most 
of the funds advanced to South 
American countries headed by dic
tators. That waa the era of high, 
wide and handsome dollar diplo
macy.

It must be remembered, how
ever, that both London and Wash-

“Mr. Speaker, all la mot well 
with American education.

“Can its Ilia be cured by Fed- I ington were more afraid of Rus- 
eral aid? |sla than they were of Hitler in

"Millions of our citizens say W  | the early and middle thirties.

apparent ease.”
These admissions should have 

been cited often In the last 18 
year* as Mrs. Roosevelt m a d e  
herself important In foreign pol
icy and ominous domestic Issues.
Knowing that her knowledge of 
a subject was no more t h a n  
prattle or hearsay, she s e e m e d  
never to hesitate to throw her 
weight on her side o f any fateful 
decision. And now we look back 
and learn that she told us long 
ago that her family's regard for 
the character and mind of a young 
girl was such that to get h e r  . ,,
off their hands they parked her I " ,0,‘ c“ **s " “ « ‘o '*  discipline,
with this atheistic French revolu-l by State edministraUv* Influence 
tionary, a member of a ttgeriah *nd ‘ he PUP11* tb 1~ bml‘
breed of slashing haters. I T *  <?octrln”  of

l . N̂ T  f r o n k ^ n a w T ’ 8^ wrote i ^  » £ » The" 2 3? 7 * /r* n,k hl 1 naive. She wrote I «.hoot boards by such measures as
i?at 4 r*1«  on L the compulsory tenur# laws.
Eve, 1902, In Rome, when M ile ., «The pract|ca, «(feet Is to com-

and assert that the sickness of th* 
world is not due so much to the 
lack of money for education as It 
1* to the lack of God In the In
struction In the morel law. If so. 
Federal aid and control of edu
cation by the far-off Central Gov
ernment would only more com
pletely exclude religious discip
lines from our educational enter
prise and worsen our situation.

“They believe that the Federal 
Influence even now upon educa
tion and the political controls of 
education already exercised by the 
separate States must inevitably 
lead the people to put their faith 
In the false promises and harsh 
disciplines of the politics of a god
less statism. This must lead to 
the arrest of freedom with Its zelf- 
government under God's laws and 
th* extensive substitution of com
pulsory government by mere men 
over other men.

“They contend that if God and 
the moral law are thrown com
pletely out of our public educa
tion, which Federal aid and con
trol of necessity requires, there 
will be no other God to which the 
people can turn except the Cen
tral Scat«. It become« the source 
of right and it determines what is 
wrong In the absence of self-gov
ernment. This Is true in Rome, 
Berlin,- Moscow, and, to a great 
extent In London, today. They 
ask, shall Washington follow?

“ How far have we gone? The 
Individual States all force pay
ment of taxes to support schools, 
fhey compel school attendance 
under threat of jail for th# par
ent*. Likewise they exclude In

TOP O’ TEXAS NEWS 
Mobeetie

MOBEETIE -<Speoia!)—Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Mixon, Borg -*-* 
ted in the Parental C. 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L  Scribner and 
children, Pampa, recently visited 

in Mobeetie.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
visited in Pampa Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Zell and 
children. Pampa, spent Sunday tn 
the A. B. Lancaster home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Caldwell
and children recently were busi
ness visitors in Oklahoma City.

Cleo Bolin, Dalhart, Patty Bo
lin, Pampa, and Mr. and Mrs 
Warren Walls. Le fora, recently 
visited In the J. Tschirhart home.

Jackson's Nuernberg  lynch law 
in Germany square with Ms de-

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Flanagan 
recently returned from Dallas and 
Ft. Worth. While Flanagan at
tended to business in Dallas, Mrs. 
Flanagan visited their daughter. 
La Rue, who la a student at 
TCU.

Miss Joyce McCauley, a student 
at McMurray College at Abilene, 
spent the past weekend with her 
parents.

Marion Reed, Borger, spent 
the weekend with his parenta, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Reed.

Souvestre took her to midnight 
Mas* at St. Pater s — “ I  think”  
—that Mile. Souvestre waa not an
atheist at heart, after all.

"F or,”  she writes, "she was as 
much moved as we were by the 
music and the lights" of a pro
ceeding which Mrs. Roosevelt de
scribes as a "colorful ceremony.

pel, through taxation and State 
control, the great majority of par
ent» to submit their children to 
pagan statism instead of the 
Christian discipline*. Needle** to 
*oy, thl* kind of a *y*tem 1* con
trary to the original American de
sign for public education which 
was intended to be a Christian* H/vO OO »  W*U( t U| t.Gl CIUUlIJi 1 , . , 1 w

There i* no capsule explanation ■ ch° ° 1 under local controls and. . .. nrnt-rt-H Kv tho I » .... tw.
of remarkably Influential person
ality but there Is another blurt 
which contributes to understand
ing.

"Attention and admiration were 
the things through all my child
hood which I wanted because I  
was made to feel so conscious of 
the fact that nothing about me
woujd attract attention or bring same proportions."

protected by the law* of the 
States. A » a result of statism, 
millions of people ore now pro
testing by sending their children 
to private and parochial »chools. 
Such enrollment* have risen 
sharply In the last 23 years from 
7.3 to 10.5 percent of all students 
attending school. Public school 
enrollments have declined In th*

me admiration.” I (To be continued)
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Til! the last' minute before the 
Hltler-Stalin pact In August of
1939, Britain had hoped, and con
spired to that effect, that Ger
many's first and major assault 
would be against Moscow, not the 
western European nations.

London wanted the two fascist 
and Communist power* to destroy 
themselves tn a suicidal war, and 
there Is evidence that the U. 8. 
looked sympathetically on this pol
icy. That would have removed 
two threats, and the so-called cop- 
italiatic nations would have reign
ed supreme. Stalin ao concluded, 
and double-crossed (or outsmarted) 
them by signing up with Berttn.

LAW YERS —  "What ia your 
opinion of the Democrats’ action 
in packing the House Committee 
on unAmerlcan Activities with 
lawyer*?' queries R. F. C. of 
Chicago, 111. '

Answer: Although a reform tn 
the conduct and procedure of this 
committee waa necessary, I  am 
not sympathetic toward the Idea 
of loading down this or any other 
Congressional committee w i t h  
lawyers. Too aften they lack imag 
lnation, and are Inclined to be 
so legalistic that they miss the 
main points. At least one layman 
with a broad, general viewpoint 
should have been kept on thta 
body.

In fact, I  think there are alto
gether too many lawyers In pub
lic life here and throughout the 
country. And too many pettifog
ging holders of an LLB, who 
could not earn a living at their 
profession. For Instance, there are 
sixty-six In the present Senate, 
and 235 in the House—a majority 
in each chamber.

PREDOMINANCE — T h e i r  
predominance may explain why 
law* and regulations are so writ
ten that only a lawyer can under
stand or interpret them. It would 
save the American people a lot 
of tlm* and money If the statutes 
were written tn plain, precise 
English.

Last, if this precedent la follow
ed, why not name nobody but 
professors to th# Committee on 
Education, nobody but formers to 
agriculture, nobody but veterans 
to armed services etc. And why,
In view of this action, should 
''Andv" Somers of Brooklyn head 
the House Committee on Public 
Lands?

AMBITION — ” 1 have been 
told,”  write* J. R. of Shreveport,
L*., that General Elsenhower 
wa* not the first choice to com
mand the Allied armies In th#
European invasion. I*  that tru*?”

Answer: It 1*. President Roose- 
' r* ,t topped General Marshall for 
this job, and arrangements had 
w " e . imr fo™ ^rd that the 
Marshall family wsre already, on 
the quiet, moving their furniture . f 7480,
ftwsM E'na.l I f . .  a. aa . 1 'w a ll  ' ’

I i  Hollywood
By ER8KINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD — (N B A ) — The 
boys have started to play peek- 
a boo with blackjacks In the 
Academy race. I  have before me 
a full-page advertisement In dally 
Variety, taken out by Warner 
Brothers, which quotes the cine
ma section of Time Magazine of 
Jan. 3, 1949.

The quote: "The heat of 1948 
. . the critics paused long 

enough . . .  to pick th* 10 best 
pictures of 1948. By week’s end, 
four notable lists had appeared. 
Only two films landed on all 
four lists: Sir Laurence Olivier’* 
monumental Hamlet and War
ner's melodrama, Johnny Belinda

ft
The advertisement, o f course, 

failed to include Tim e'* next sen
tence, which read:

Twentieth Century-Fox’* shock
er about insanity, The Bnakepit,' 
placed on three lists (Its late re
lease missed the deadline for the 
fourth).”

Tch, tch.
CAN AFFORD IT  

A  Hollywood extra and bit 
player named Florence Vlnsen 
had to decline an invitation to 
President Truman’s Inaugural ga
la and it almost broke her heart.

"But It would have broken my 
bank account if I  had gone,”  Flo 
said, "and I  can afford a broken 
heart."

The mailman brought the of
ficial invitation to F lo '* t i n y  
walkup Hollywood apartment. She 
said she wasn’t too surprised, but 
her neighbors launched a two-day 
celebration.

“ I  guess,”  said Flo, "the Presi
dent or somebody saw all my 
publicity."

Flo. who is short and bulging 
and a character, is Hollywood's 
self-styled "Prem iere Queen” —" I  
haven't missed a premiere In 33 
years” —which Warner Brother# 
made official recently 'at t h * 
"Johnny Belinda" premiere.

Flo said she added a postscript 
to her letter declining the Invita
tion—she Ignored the committee 
and mailed it direct to Truman. 
The P. 8. read: "Maybe I  can 
make It in ’03.”
NEW FACES

Universal - International’s b 1 g 
campaign to find new faces for 
the screen reminds me of Walter 
Catlett's classic crack to a studio 
executive with whom he had 
been feuding for a long time. 
They met on the lot and the 
executive said he was going to 
New York.

What for?”  said Catlett.
To fine some new faces,”  said 

the executing.
"W ell, while you're there,”  said 

Catlett, "ge t a new one for your
self."

Now It can be told how Jane 
Greer got her release from How
ard Hughes ao she cold win star
dom art RKO—where her new boas 
Is H. H.

Howard tore up her contract 
after Jane agreed to pay him 
back $7800 he had Invested in 
her. Jane sent him $28 a week— 
for two weeks. Then one evening 
they met at a party and Hughes 
said:

“ Jane, yau're four weeks behind 
In your payments and you still

state, a
responsibility 
dividual’» "freedom M 
rise of his abilities?" 
proposal o f stats 
with the 
“man la ao 
that he is 
self?"

! ■  e f 1
genthau doctrine aad Mr.
Jacks
in Germany square
deration that a l l ___
rieht to equal Justice under law?
How do** M i aid. direct ami in- 4 
direct, to the Dutch sup 
e f th* Indonesian 
tribute to hla p la i t  
“ a world In which all net 
all peoples are fra* to 
themselves aa they as* M l  

Such Instances can he multipl
ied almost endlessly. Th# fast Is 
that Mr. Truman ha* neat

to perceive that the heutal 
apparatus af the poHoe '  
against which ha Mtrla M* 
is only a necessary apptsrh 
to th* sociallan an which h* mod
el* hi* own deeds.

When th* state run* everything,
It must necessarily  run the etti- 

It dares not I
hla disobedience to th* planner*’ 
dictate» or his criticism. Russia 
haa reached the totalitarian goat 
Britain and Franca, which Mr. 
Truman caUa democracies  «re  
moving toward K, and their pro 
grass la measured by the Milling 
e f those very freedoms that Mr. 
Truman praises. He wants ua to 4 
join this suicidal------*“  --------
ny-

communism la to 
that free enterprise 
that It giva* th* people who gene
tic* tt mora as Indivi (Mala, and 
makes than! stronger aa «  ntMosi 
Mr. Truman la moving to th* 
opposite direction Ha Sattem M a 
hn by Imitation.

Aside from his 1

mltted to th* senate for 
tion as a treaty, Mr. Tramanti Ye

lk s  mb- J
ratifies - 

man »  re- f l

■«TS': Jto which thfl
noted, offered little that Is new

The noble qualities with which 
he Invested th* United Natl ore 
and th* Marshall plan bear no 
resemblance to the sordid actual
ity. Th* “bold new program“ for 
Ms»am lasting American mechani
cal knowledge and tarnishing 
American capital far tho Improve
ment of the underdeveloped areas 
of th* glob* ia a plea for th* ra
tification charter, h a s t  tost 
March In Havana but never sub
mitted to congresd. R sboUM hot 
he ratified.

The doors o f every American ____
university, and th* plants and tab- M M  
oratories of Industry aa wall, have * 
usually been open to thee* coming *  
from abroad to aaeh technical 
knowledge. Th* doom af Ameri
can banka have likewise bean ’
open to thorn seeking capital who 
could guarantee th* protection e f 
th* Investment and th* soundness 
the risk. Th* record of our foreign 
loans does not show that we have 
erred on th* aide of prudence.

All that government could do, 
under the ITO charter, that pri
vate enterprise la not already 
fitted and willing to do, would be 
to set up a new machine for Mend
ing th* American oeople.

Gracie Reports I

Ry O R AC I* ALLEN 
Well, I  see that the mayor of

good i

Frankfurt, Germany, 
a  fast Job aa ' comedian to r. 

play there, and for a  very 
reason — he can n*a the 

money.
Goodness, it will artalnly be 

•  sad day for the professional 
funny man whan politicians star: 
getting Into the business, go many 
of them can play a straight 
rile much funnier than the com
ics can when thayr* trying to 
be fupny!,

leas It's only turnsbout-la- 
for th* eaxpayers to 

mayor comedian on 
the stage when the mayor has 
probably been laughing at them 
for electing him. And he can 
certainly lay them in the aisles 
when he hands them their tax 
bills and says “laugh that off.”  

I  suppose there are politicians 
other than atom in show busi
ness, too. There must be s lot 
of comedy writers who Script 
those party platforms)

I  guess It 
fair-play foi 
laugh at a

*Wo going out to hunt a loot dagp •

from Fort Myer to their home In 
Virginia. FDR knew that General 
Marshall wanted to end his career 
with a field command, and was 
osger to gratify this ambition.

DE8ERVKD — In tact, while 
vi»ltlng our forces in North A f
rica, FD R  tried to break the bad 
news to "Ike.”  H* did so by 
pointing out that, although no- 
body remembered th* chiefs of 
rtaff to the Civil War, every- 
body knew of Grant, Sherman and
! i r  d*,r\  ,nd ’ on the Southern 
"toe. of Lee, Jackson and Long-

ment. # 4 w
„ “ T* « « - r v e l f s  other mll-
Itery advisers------ Admiral King.
General Arnold and General Lea-
a  * ■ *  Mar-
■hall be kept at Washington be
cause o f hla knowledge of global 

PDR ,,n* Uy acquiesced 
to Ur* inf * f  comforting Mar- 

•hall with the statement that “ I  
would ns* sleep highta If von 
ware not to W a g h to g W ’

GROOM — General

Well,”  said Jane, “ to speak 
quite frankly, I  think I  need 
the money more than you do, 
Mr. Hughes.”  *

•Hughes laughed and said: "A ll 
right, forget it. You’re a good 
sport. All I  wanted to do anyway 
waa win out to our argument. 1 
don't mind losing money—but I  
hat* to lose arguments/'

Government 
tax demands nfurt be reduced so
that money for productive, en
terprise will get Into productive 
channels instead of supporting 
nonproductive bureaucratic pay
rolls.

—Morris Sayre, chairman o f the 
board. National Aseoclatioa of
Manufacturers

QWCMES Rs Ban * ---- u -uj no i ncfimvuR

There would be a great gain 
to International co-operation If 
the well-fed and prosperous real
ised that the overwhelming ma
jority of the plain people of this 
earth are still primarily gancemad 
with the fundamentals of life: 
food, clothes, shelter, relief from 
hunger, pain and sickness.
—Ren. J. Howard McGrath (D ) 

of Rhode 1*1 told.

was also second choice for his 
present post, s  fact not generally 
known. Columbia’s first selection 
for president was Senator J. Wil
liam Fulbright of Arkansas in 
fact, " Ik *  waa elated for be 
man twloe, bat became th* grooi 
each time.

•u; tn the first ptoeo |

Adi”

I
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Roy Named As 'Outstanding 
Boxer'; W in  Team  Tro p h y

Th« Pa rape <;«lden OtoYrr, ch4 •  pretty food Job o f sweeping 
through the regional Golden Gloves Tournament at Amarillo Satur
day night. Going borne with Uta Pom p* team were tour champion
ship trophies, one runner-up trophy, the outstanding boxer award 
and the regional high school team trophy.

The four champions from Pam pa are Donnie Ray, Joe Landrum. 
Rex Bradford and Eugene Cooper. The outstanding boxer 
Dopnle Ray. The runner-up area Francis Hunt.

W  REGIONAL GOLDEN GLOVES CHAMPIONS

P a g *  I Pampa News. Monday. January 91. 1949

DONNIE RAT, Shamrock .......... 112.............John Andrada, Amarillo
JOE LANDRUM, Sham rock........1U .......... Leon Palacio, Amarillo
Willis McCray, Amarillo ............12S ............ Clauds King, Amarillo
REX BRADFORD, Clarendon . . . .U S  ....John Hernandes, Amarillo
Prank Taylor, Amarillo .............. 147  GENE COOPER, Pampa*
Calvin Pyle, Lockney ..............160  ........Willis Hawkins, WTSC
BU1 Davie, Plain view ..................176 ................Jose Peres, Amarilli
Bob Phillips, W ellington...............Hvwt. ..B ill Thompeon, Plain view

The high school team trophy 
by the Pampa

Harvesters Host Borger at 
Junior H i Gym  Tom orrow

Austin Back 
In Big T im e

ARREN’S 
ARM UP

" »  •  I fW  o f zt pointe. B U d,.
bum’s of Amarillo bad IS, Chil
dress 12 Lockney- 10, Plain view 
8, Borger 7 and DaHiart 3. The 
trophy waa awarded to Jim Arndt, 
head o f the Pampa team, by Gene 
McDonald, president of the Bor
ger Jayceea. The trophy la a beau
tiful replica o f the boxing ring in 
the Sports Arena, with two boxers 
in action Inside the ring- This la 
ths second consecutive year that 
Pampa has taken the team award.

The first Pampa boxer to be
come a champion this year waa 
Donnie Ray, the Shamrock slug
ger. He met Elmo Sams of Lake- 
view In (he 112-pound class. The 
first round was fairly slow, both 
boys being very cautious. Donnie 
did land several hard lefts and 
rights during a flurry midway 
through the round. The 
round found Same’ long left lead 
landing several times In Donnie’s 
face. But Sams waa constantly 
ducking low and clinching, and 
nobody was hurt to this point 
la  the third round Donnie drop
ped Same twice for a  nine count, 
but couldn't land the 
blow. Two other time* Same went 
down tor no count, and at the 
bell both boys were very tired 
end groggy, with Sams' 
bleeding very profusely. The de
cision went to Donnie Ray.

The second fight of the night 
brought the second Pampa cham
pion, Joe Landrum, also of Sham
rock. His foe was a little Indian 
boy, John Wilkerson from Bor
ger. Landrum was the aggressor 
all of, the way. having Wilker
son In trouble many a time. The 
first round Landrum landed sev
eral solid punches, but caught two 
loft leads In return. The second 
round Landrum landed several 
flurries of hard rights and lefts 
and had the Indian boy protect
ing himself on the ropes. In the 
third round Joe slipped down for 
no count, but got up to throw 
more hard lefts and rights which 
found their mark. The winner 
by decision was Joe Landrum, 
another Shamrock slugger.

The third Pampan to fight waa 
also the third of our boys to be 
crowned champion. He waa Rex 
Bradford, the tourney dark horse, 
who (ought his way to a close 
decision over Gene Cook of Chil 
dress. In the first round Rex 
was throwing lots of leather, but 
no damage waa done. Rex slipped 
to the canvas once for no count. 
In the second Rex started o ff by 
landing a  hard right, with Cook 
strictly counter-fighting. A  hard 
right to the head dropped Rex 
for an eight count, but did not 
hurt him, as he got up and 
retaliated with a  terrific flurry 
o f hard rights. In the third 
round both boys were tired and 
it waa a slow two minutes. The 
fight waa a  close one, with Rex 
Bradford getting the decision.

The next member of the Pam 
pa team to fight waa Francis 
Hunt, in the 166-pound class, who 
met Calvin Pyle of Lockney. 
Hunt lost ths decision in this 
three rounder. He fought a defen
sive fight all of the way, trying 
to counter-punch, but missing his 
mark with his hard lsft. In the 
third round Hunt was hurt by a 
hard right, which Pyle follow
ed up with another hard right 
and left. Both boys showed re
spect for the other. Last year 
Pyle KD'd Hunt In ths finals, 
which waa probably the reason 
Francis (ought the defensive bat
tle.

The final ■ Pampa eni 
tournament waa Eugene 
the 147-pound open division. His 
foe waa Roy Chism of Amarillo 
College. Chism was a muscular, 
game boy that took quite a bit 
of body punishment, but refused 
to go down. Cooper fought a 
stalking fight, but missed several 
hard lefts. He dropped Chism for 
eight seconds in the second round, 
and tor . eight again In the 
third. Gene didn’t look as sharp 
as usual, but ea a ll^ ro n  the de-

136-open division, Johnny Her
nandez knocked out Sammy Sima
of Amarillo in 10 seconds of the*® he hadn 1 su,fered that 
second, and Jose Alex Peres of 
Amarillo KO’d Ray Powell of 
Perryton In 1:30 of the second in 
the 176-pound open division.

ntry In the 
«  Cooper In

The other awards In the tourna
ment were trophies to all of the 
champions and the runners-up. 
The;team  trophy in the open di
vision was won by the Borden 
teanf of Amarillo with 13 points. 
Jim Arndt mads ths presentation 
to Marlon Guana, manager of the 
tcairf. Jose Peres wan the Delmar

winner of the 176 open class, and 
Bill Thompson of Plain view took

QUESTION: Who was the 1944 112-pound open division 
champion of the Amarillo Golden Gloves tournament?

the Jay Peltxach Trophy award In 
the open heavyweight class. These 
latter two awards are in memory ] many honors upon themselves and earning the respect of the 
of two former Golden Glove cham-l . - - —  ■-----  » _ j --------2_ » i -  is . . ,-  r->-----1-  n —
pions killed during the 

Four knockouts were registered 
Saturday night. Frank Taylor of 
Amarillo wot/ a third round TKO 
over Myrle Davis of Amarillo In 
the 147 high school class. Bill 
Davis of Plain view KO’d LeRoy 
Smith of Borger in 29 seconds of 
the second round In the 176-pound 
class, a class in which Leon Kel
ley could have whipped either of 
the finalists with ease. In the

_____  CONGRATULATIONS: To the Pampa Golden Gloves
These team that swept through the Amarillo tournament, heaping

T B i  ‘ ' t r
other team members. And especially to little Donnie Ray, 
that Shamrock slugger, who walked off with the “outstand
ing boxer" award. Donnie certainly earned the trophy. He 
is a fíne fighter and a great sportsman.

The way that these boys fought

Blockhowks Drop 
Gome to Gruver

PH ILLIPS — (Special)— T h e  
visiting Gruver Greyhounds, a 
Class B powerhouse, Upped the 
Phillips Blackhawka cage quintet 
here Saturday, 40-32. The highly 
touted Greyhounds overcame an 
early Hhwk margin * and t h e n  
halted a  late Hawk r a l l y  to 
emerge victorious by 8 p o i n t s .

Hart waa sensational as he 
paced the Gruver hoopsters with 
scoring honors for the night, hit
ting the Hoops for 22 points. Billy 
Hughes, laid up the first of the 
season with a broken arm, led the 
Hawks scoring with 8 p o i n t s .  
Gruver meshed the nets for 12 
points at the free throw l i n e  
compared to 8 points in charity 
tosses for the losers to aid In 
their victory, ft ie  scrappy Hawks 
trailed by 12 points with three 
minutes to go but they closed the 
gap to 8 points as the g a m e  
ended. The Hawks seldom could 
penetrata a  good Gruver s o n e  
defense.

G. H. Bowman led the Phillips 
B to a 32-26 win over t h e  
Gruver B as he put on a one 
man show scoring 21 p o i n t s .  
Hawkins paced the losers with 8 
points.

g  E TTE R
O W LIN G

K E EP IT  CLOSE: “ Opening”  
the strike pocket tor a hook bowl
er can be done by shifting the 

«s ta rt in g  position
(stance) to the 
alley center. In 
this way, there Is | in 
more alley on the 
right side on 
which to angle or 
“ play”  the ball. 
And the shift to
ward the center 

definitely the 
s ; to do in 

case of a 
hook of medium

assures Pampa of having another 
fine team representing them next 
year. With Just a little luck, or 
whatever you may want to call 
it, Pampa could have had seven 
champions Instead of the four. 
Leon Kelly could have easily won 
his weight class championship,

cut
eye tn the first bout of the 
tournament, when a boy that he 
had nearly knocked out butted 
into him. Neither of the finalists 
could have given Leon a fight. 
Francis Hunt should have won 
his weight but his lack of ag
gressiveness cost him the title. 
He la a good fighter, and packs 
a mule-kick left, but in his de
fensive fight he didn’t get to land 
I t

The other Pampa boy w h o  
could have won, and should have, 
was James Bowers. Everyone you 
talked to agreed that Bowers was 
one of the finest fighters of the 
tournament. But Friday night he 
lost a three-round decision that 
was very questionable, and one 
that caused the crowd, Including 
the Amarilloans, to boo for a full 
five minutes, although the boy 
who won the decision waa from 
Amarillo. Taylor, the boy who 
won the decision, bulled and but
ted James into the ropes, where 
he flailed away wildly, landing 
more with his shoulders and el
bows than with the gloves. It 
waa a tough fight for James to 
lose, but nothing could be done 
about It, the Judges' opinion 
being final. James has had no 
one to train him, and advanced 
through the all-city, district and 
to the semi-finals of the regional 
with the boxing knowledge he 
has taught himself.

Jim Arndt did a fine Job of 
handling the boys. His work on 
the badly cut eye of Rex Brad
ford undoubtedly kept Rex from 
becoming a TKO victim. A  heavy 
coating of <$fu-skln was applied 
to the eye nightly to keep it 
from being cut open again.

And a big bouquet -of roses 
to Harry Gllstrap and Frank God- 
soe, Jr. for the fine way that 
the tournament was conducted. 
And to Duke Nally for the fine 
job of averall-dlrecting that he did.

Good luck to the regional team 
the Fort Worth tournament.

AN8W ER: The 112-pound cham
pion in 1944 was Eugene Cooper, 
who has won a championship In' 
some weight or division every 
year since then.

speed on a slow, quick-breaking 
alley.

This Is the usual 
bowlers who repeatedly hit the 
headpin on the nose. In other 
words, the ball Is aimed direct, 
ly at the No. 1 pin instead of the 
No. 3. But there are problems 
for bowlers hitting high on the 
headpin . . . such aa one letter 
writer states:

“ I  bowl a short hook and have 
tried moving to the center of the 
alley as you suggested, but that 
stlU isn’t the answer in my case. 
The solution to pointing the ball 
doesn't seem to be In the stance.”

So, there seems to be more of a 
problem In his case. I f  mqylng 
to the center of the alley doesn't 
remedy the situation, then the 
trouble may be In the backswing. 
The chances are that he la swing
ing OUT8IDE THE ARC, as the 
Illustration shows. The arm prob
ably is moving AW AY from the 
body after passing the hip. In
stead of clinging close to the side.

More swing It necessary with the 
first step, and so I  would suggest 
more PU 8H-AWAT for this pus- 
sled bowler.

Pupils of the late Charley Daw 
used to be instructed: "You  should 
always feel that you could put the 
ball In your hip pocket. To do this, 
the ball moves naturally "inside 
the arc”  after It has passed the 
hip In the backswing. "

DOT AND DASHES: All of 
the trophies looked beautiful as 
they were stacked In the ring 
Saturday night before the fights 

solution for started. . . And Jim Arndt looked 
very envious as he gazed at them 
before the night's activity started 

. . . Little did he know we 
would take so many of them 
home — Bernle Howell waa on 
the pipe organ to furnish the 
music prior to the start of the 
fights — Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, 
and son Billy Ed. arrived on 
the scene early Ao see son Gene 
in action — Johnny Hernandez 
appeared a bit over anxious after 
he won his fight . . .  He went 
over to one ot the cameramen 
In a corner o f the ring and asked 
if they wanted a picture of him 
— In one of the few slow fights 
of the nighti a lady sitting at 
Warmup's side made the notation 
on her card) "ho-hum’ ’ — The 
Pampa squad was slightly ahead 
on points at the start of the 
final night’s action, needing two 
champions to clinch the trophy 
and retain the title — Neither 
Aie of the state champions, Coop
er nor Palacio, found the going 
easy the final night . . .  The ref
erees did a good Job keeping the 
highly excited boys in line in 
the ring — Free programs were 
being sold to aid the March of 
Dimes drive which Is still on — 
Don’t miss the Chamber of Com
merce 'banquet honoring the Har
vesters footballers T h u r s d a y  
night.

Neely Intends to 
Remain at Rice

HOUSTON —(SV- J e s s  Neely 
■ays he expects to remain at Rice 
Institute as football coach.

Neely repeated earlier s t a t e -  
menta on his arrival here yester
day after a visit to Vandsrbllt 
University, where, it was report
ed, he was offered the job as 
head football coach. •

Neely said he would c o n f e r  
with M ce officials early t h i s  
week, then would write Vander
bilt officials a l e t t e r  advising 
them at his lntsntions.

" I  am well pleased with my 
position here,”  Neely said again 
yesterday. " I  don’t believe I  would 
care to make a change.”

(It was reported that H. N. 
(Rusty) Russell, assistant football 
coach at Southern Methodist Uni
versity, was among .those to be 
considered f o r  th e  Vanderbilt 
position If Neely declined to ac 
cept the poet.

(Russell said In Mexico City 
Saturday that he had not been 
approached concerning the vacan
cy at the Tennessee school, but 
that should an offer be made he 
would give it "serious considera
tion.” ) '

Veterans Return 
T o  Outer Gardens

Auburn’s Jim Ryckeley broke 
the same bone in the same foot 
three times last football season. 
He’s all right now.

LET'S  G O  BO W LIN G
O PEN ALLEYS

• *
Dally before 7 p.m. and after 9:30 

Wednesday after 9:30 
ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
■OWLING IS HEALTHY

Don Black Ro-hiro<l
CLEVELAND —(F>— Don Black, 

the pitcher who was struck out 
by a -serious injury, came back 
today.

BUI Veeck, president of the 
Cleveland Indians, took a look at 
the latest medical report an d  
signed the Tribe hurler to a 1949 
contract.

Troininting
Captain

TC U  Spring
FORT WORTH

Llndy Berry will head a group 
of 82 football players reporting 
for spring training at T e x a s  

| Christian TIniv»'
TwentyA

NEW YORK —OP)— A  number 
of experienced outfielders will be 
gunning tor major league berths 
this year but most of the at
tention during spring training 
will center on Rookie flychaaers 
Johnny Groth and Hank Bauer.

The ant voted most likely ■ to 
«c c e e d  is Groth, tbs’ 23-year-old 
freshman of the Detroit Tigers 
who burned up the International 
League last year. Playing with 
Buffalo, Oroth paced the circuit 
In hits, doubles, triples, total bas- 

and runs scored. He finished 
with a .340 batting average and 
drove in 9? runs and hit 30 
homers.

Hank Greenberg, one of the 
game’s greatest sluggers, thinks 
that Groth will develop into the 
no. I  outfielder In the American 
League In two or three years.

Bauer made a fine impression 
after joining the New York Yan
kees from Kansas City tn Sep
tember last year. Bauer hit .306 
for Kansas City and drove in 
100 runs In 132 games. Scouts 
who have watched the big boy 
say he can’t miss.

This Is the way the teams prob
ably will open the season In 
the outfield:
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Boston, Ted Williams, Dom Di- 
Magglo and Stan Spence; Chica
go, Pat Saerey, Dave Philley and 
Gua Zemlal; Cleveland—D a 1 e 
Mitchell, Larry Doby and Hank 
Ed words; Detroit—Dick Wakefield, 
Hoot Evers and Johnny Groth; 
New York—Hank Bauer, Joe Di- 
Magglo and Tommy Henrlch, Phil
adelphia—Barney McCoaky, S am  
McCosky, Sam Chapman and El
mer Valo; St. Louis—A1 Zarilla, 
Paul Lehner and Dick Kokos; 
Washington—Buddy Lewis. Clyde 
Vollmer and Ed Stewart. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston—Jett Heath, Pete Rei
ser and Tommy Holmes; Brook
lyn—Carl Furlllo, Ed (Duke) 8mi- 
der and Gene Hermanskl; Chicago 
—Harry Walker, Andy Pafko and 
Hal Jettcoat; Cincinnati—H a n k 
Bauer, Frank Baumholtz an d  
Johnny Wyrostek; New York— 
Bob Thomson, Whitey Lockman 
and Willard Marshall; Phlladel 
lyn—Del Ennis, Richie Ash bum 
and BUI Nicholson; St. Louis— 
Enos Slaughter, Stan Musial and 
Ron Northey. and Pittsburgh — 
Ralph Kiner, Wally Westlake and 
Dixie Walker. f

Hogan, Domorot Tio
PHOENIX, Arts. —  OP) — Ben 

Hogan and Jimmy Demaret con
tinue their golfing retake today 
when they meet In an 16-hole 
playoff to decide the winner at 
the 10,000 Phoenix Open Tourna
ment.

Yesterday Hogan pulled t h e  
same trick he did the previous 
week at Long Beach, Calif., when 
he scored a one-under-par four 
on the final hole to tie 
Both had 72-hole 
—the highest tn a Phoenix Open 
since 1986.

Hogan had a final 74 and De
maret a 73 on the par 71 Phoe 
nix Country Club course.

Low scorer today takes 12,600 
first prise and the loser 11,400— 
but eech figure« to earn con
siderably more.

They’ll dtaride 80 Orrcent of the 
gate with the adminipn price set 
at 91.60. Yesterday’s crowd was 

at 4,000 to 9,000.

SHERMAN —UP*— Ray Morri 
in, who has been coaching tor 

34 yqars, la coming to Sherman 
to see about rebuilding the 
ging football fortunes of Austin

H ie little Presbyterian school, 
once feared by the best of them 
hasn’t had a winter In years. In 
file past two seasons the Kan
garoos bopped pretty low—they 

on only two games each year. 
Morrison, credited with bring

ing pass-happy football to the 
Southwest, was signed to a con
tract at a salary unofficially re- 

rted to be $6,500 per year. The 
of contract was not 

vealed but he wiU be the boss 
ot the Austin College athletic 
department. H ie salary is an In
crease of more than 31,(00 over 
what the coach had been drawing.

His desire to return to Texas, 
where he started as a coach and 
put Southern Methodist into the 
big-time, waa aa Important factor 
in his accepting the position here, 
He had resigned at Temple Uni
versity only last Thursday after 
being there nine years. Hie 
nouncement that he was coming 
to Austin College was Issued 
Saturday.

Morrison coached at 8outhem 
Methodist for 16 seasons and won 
three Southwest Conference cham

ps. He made 8MU k na- 
power with ambitious ln- 

tersectional'schedules that includ
ed Notre Dame and Army.

He went to Vanderbilt aa coach 
in 1935 and had considerable sue- 

there before moving to Pitts
burgh where his record suffered.

Morrison will arrive here about 
March 1 to start spring training. 
He will be greeted by a veteran 
squad. Austin College Issued let
ters to 29 men last season, all of 
whom are eligible to return.

B1U Pierce resigned ss ath
letic director and coach h e r e  
Dee. 6 after a two-year tenure. 
His assistants, Milton Buchanan 
and Byron Gilbreath, remain, 
Whether they will be retained has 
not been announced by Morri
son.

Austin College, now celebrating 
Its one hundredth year, has an 
enrollment of about 700. School 
officials said obtaining Morrison 
as a coach was a move to 6«t  
top material for the football squad. 
Plans are underway for building 
a new gymnasium at the college.

Dr. W. B. Guerrant, president 
of Austin College, said "W e are 
rightly pleased. We know that In 
Cbach Morrison we are getting 
not only a great builder of foot
ball talent, but also a man whose 
fine personal character has been 
an Influence for good In South 
western athletics.”

The Pampa Harvesters, with 
•»light hengover from *be " p e t )  
defeat handed them Friday night 
by the Golden Sandies, will re
turn to the hardwood court to
morrow night to engage the Bor
ger Bulldogs at the local gym 
nasium In a ‘piust’ game tor the 
Harvesters. They can’t afford to 
drop another game if they hope 
to take the district title. And 
Borger will be one of the tough
er foes they will have to face In 
this start of the second half of 
the race.

The team held a hard workout 
Saturday morning and wlU_ go 
through another hard drill this 
afternoon. They defeated the Bull
dogs In their opening conference 
game of the year at Borger, 32. 
28. The Borgans are tough, 
pecially against the locals, and it 
should be a fast battle. ,

In other important games this 
past weekend, Lubbock downed 
Plainview Friday night and then 
tripped up the Sandies Saturday 
night by a 26-17 count. The 
Westerners a ie alone in first 
place In the conference standings 
by virtue of having played and 
won more games than the Har
vesters,. although they have both 
lost one game.

Do a whole week's i
in HALF-TIME..

easily ! 
simply ! 

expertly !

m _____ __

Read The News Classified Ads r

I, V I I I . ,  wsavss
nder-par four 
tie DemareA 

totals of 27s

^ - ,__ _ ------  V

Southwest Cagers 
Return to Action

Sy The Associated Preea
The hectic Southwest Confer

ence basketball race p i c k s  up 
again this week and you can take 
your choice among Rice, Baylor 
and Texas as the top title fa
vorite.

These three teams are in 
virtual tie for the lead. Each has 
been beaten once.

Baylor, crippled by the loss of 
guard Bill Johnson has won five 
victories to hold a percentage ad
vantage.

Loop play opens tonight at Fay
etteville, Ark., with Texas A&M 
taking on Arkansas, a rank out
sider now In the championship 
chase.

Thursday the University of 
Texas Longhorns are host to Okla
homa University In an intersec
tions) game at Austin.

Friday, Texas Christian plays 
Southern Methodist University at 
Dallas and Saturday two games 
are scheduled — Texas and Texas 
AAM play at College Station and 
Baylor and Rice at Waco.

Johnson hurt his back In an 
automobile accident last week and 
is out for the remainder of the 
season.

The slow-starting R i c e  Owls 
have hit a terrific pace of late 
and loom as the best possibility 
to replace Baylor as the confer
ence champion.

The Owls, paced by big Bill 
Tom, have five of their remain
ing eight games at home.

Texas AAM picks up strength 
this week when Jewell McDowell, 
sensational freshman, b e c o m e s 
eligible.

Tom paces season scoring with 
239 points. Julius D o 1 n 1 c s of 
Texas Christian leads Conference 
scoring with 80 points.

Since 1928 the New York Rang
ers have not lost the traditional 
Christmas night National Hockey 
League game.

9» ierfeee Cisgsifiss, Teel
At the first sign of a chest cold—rub 

, Musterole on chest, threat end bark. 
I t  iiulondy starts to relisvs coughs 
and tight soreness in chest muscles. 
Then good old reliable Mueterola 
helps break up painful surface con
gestion and checks irritation, la  
8 strengths. At all

8%J

m
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Trigidaire Electric food
• Now, sit down to do a whole week's Ironing quf 
easily, expertlyl And In half the Hmel It's simple wtth 4 

'  *“'» Ironer. It irons clothes faster, smogttFrigid^
'ing, backache, physical strain. C
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Modern architecture has brought 
the large picture window and win
dow wall Into to r u s  for new and 
modernised American homes. In 
small homes, the advantage of the 
large glass area lies In its contri
bution to a feeling of added space 
and to making possible dramatic 
new decoraUve ' effects.

There are problems, however. 
Not the least of these is the prob
lem of providing comfortable

Although there may be a period ship, so that they in turn could "> ««*  imoer new k m a  ru ieson a 
of readjustment in the months he of t a n * «  to th# h0? "L
ahead for all types of business, company’s customers." . /
the general outlook for building johns-Manville’e part In ex- « J S , »  “  U

i^js-^csssjars  sc ~  "*■¡«5“ •— -
hinidimr^authnritias h M b v "johM  " Thw l* > <* P»**1»* 4. What gives mineral wool its
Manvme < i^ « t T o n h W!to « f rU ^ t  awl co*"P«>y has very higlr Insulating value?Manville Corporation. ^ Hsptjrts at lncreaged production of asbestos 5 Hew many houses and apart-

^he° UnTferi ^  »hinglas 140 percent. asphalt roof- menu wsre started during first 10
throughout the United States. mg, 72 percent, Flex board (an as- months of 1*4«?

The discussion £y com- bestos cement utility board) lto  «. Was this more or lass than
pany executive* from N(ew uYor, ■ percent, rock wool batt home in- the same period In 1047?
R CR?ri& manreer’ i f  the *ull*tlon 75 Percent. tosulatiiw 7 . I f  a fire insurance policy U
R. Berlin, general mwiager of the board 100 percent." Wilkinson »aid, written for a 5-year pertodlnstead 
company s l ^ u c t o  104«, our figurea show that of one year, h o i  much is saved in
vision. R. 8. Hamrruiitd, general th< company’s capacity for pro- premiums?
rnirf h»museumanaesr”  ^ ‘ “ '^ '" '^ ’ dueing dealer building materials 0. How much can Initial coat of 
merchandise * " * " “ * " ’ „**• ** ’ will be more than double what It heating plant be reduced if a new
Shackelford, aales promoUon man- w„  ln W 1  -  home is insulated full-thick to
a*®^. . .. .  . „  Wilkinson also pointed to the walls and roof?

• 'H i ii-innr Ihu m ar lohnu. X/ an. . _ _ I to ww_ ■  • ____m

cherries and arrange on sliced 
pineapple and Iettuee leavsa. 
Mayonnaise or French dreeing may
b* und.

Another special Is tha No. V* 
ossi Sacraménto halves choice apri 
00U to heavy syrup for Me; No. * 
can Blackberries M el Quart M ir
acle Whip Salad Dressing  Me; 
Large 12-os. oval can Monarch 
Salt Mackerel 4Se. F r a *  country

warmth to rooms where heat loas 
through a lu g e  glass arsa Is apt
to be great.

To offset this heat loas, new 
heating units for Installation di-
reetly beneath tha window areas 
have been developed.

In many modam homes, these 
new unlU are partially recessed ln 
the wells directly beneath the win
dow areas. These new cabinet-type 
units add to tha decorative charm 
because they may be painted to 
harmonise beautifully with nearby 
draperies, woodwork or adjoining 
walls. Where recessing is not feas
ible, the nek units may ba install
ed flush against the walla. -

Most popular of the present-day 
heating units for thla type of In
stallation are tha new convector 
radiators for use on steam or hot 
watar hasting system. In addition 
to their versatility of installation, 
oonvectors provide the modulated 
heat necessary to rooms where 
changing outside temperatures are 
likely to affect Indoor conditions.

By placing tha central thermo-

B U ILD IN G  PLA N S!
Rasi dentisi - Commercial 

Lot Ua Prepare P lu g  

For Your Now Homo

F»H.A. Approved 
W A LD O N  E. M OORE

512 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 1786

many improvements made in each’ •- How much fuel will be saved 
Johns-Manville building material; by lowering house temperature 10 

lto give the building public a battar degrees for 8 hours each night? 
quality product with more types, 10. How much heat is lost 
colors and styles to  choose from, through unineulsted floors? 
such Improvements, he said, are ANSW ER» ,
the result of continuous effort on X\i9 »n -~«1 oj 01 s i—«
the part of tha company’s research %M puv n  uee*M«m—«  -uin,tna.id 
laboratories, engineering depart- g.jeeg uni *uq— 1 ‘m i  u!  »10111 
ment, factories, salesmen and cue- ooc'se— 9 ’000*000—"» *J*qu |o qotij 
tomera. oiqno ip w  a| s||*o j|t pvap jo

Shackelford outlined the 00m- Nuoimy^-f *8400 ■( *q*iu
pany’a sales promoUon program, jva j « a p  qj|* » « 09—t • % » -1
stressing the importance of the --------------------s-----
full use by dealers of advertising 1  ■ a • £ .  j  j j  
and sales promotion and the ds- n O y - L l l I  i S c Q I I I Q  
velopment of trained sales organ- «  , ^  .  .  a
isations to provide greater service F T G C Z I I 1 Q  V w O fT l©  
to the home builder to the com
petitive era that lies ahead. JUNCTION CITY, Kas., — <JP) —

•h» Calif., Ralph Condourls play« with his pet mule 
ftr the last tinio, Condourls found the deer next to 
li i l t d  mother, and raised It from a fawn. Now, how- 
too rough, so ha gave It to the Griffith Park Zoo In Los 
B tow on, OmdaurU will concentrata on his dog, King.

stat control at a spot where tem
peratures are likely to remato 
relatively IN S U R E D

S A V IN G S
ussian
Succumbs

er.
Asafiev, chairman of the compos

ers Union of the Soviet Union, 
wrote the music to several of the 
most famous ballets of the Bol
shoi Theatre.

constant, comfortable 
warmth may ba maintained in 
rooms with large glass areas by 
virtue of the manual damper con
trol with which moat convectors 
are equipped. This allows efficient 
control of heat output to each In
dividual room, without upsetting 
operation of thq central control 
mechanism.

consumer demand," Berlin added.
"Insofar aa prices are concern

ed there would appear to ba def
inite limits to any prospective de
cline as purchases ere adjusted 
to income. Even though the sat
uration point is reached for certain 
Hems, demand promises to con
tinue strong for many items with 
a combination of factors indicating 
relatively high volume of business 
for our total ^conomy. Once the 
water Is squeeted out of cost, ws 
should reach a fairly solid price 
foundation.

"Here, labor cost is a major 
factor. There seams little  chance 
that wages will come down, al
though a degree of unemployment 
and increased responsibility on 
the part of labor as well as longer 
experience on the job may stabil
ise productivity at a higher level.

"A long with labor costs, raw 
material cost and freight Increases 
are other more general factors 
tending to support prices. In
cluded in these ere: the enormous 
public debt; the large volume of 
money and credit available; the 
wartime increase ln the number 
of family units and ln the birth 
rate; the Interest of the public in 
the essentials of a rising standard 
of living; and the prospect of in
creased sales efforts on the part 
of business.

"There appears, therefore, s

New Charge Filed 
On Dallas Youths

DALLAS — (F) — Two of seven 
youths charged with raping a 18- 
year-old girl Jan. 16, Saturday 
were charged with raping another 
girl, 14.

The charged filed yesterday ac
cused the two of raping the 14- 
year-old girl at Whlterock Lake 
July 5.

They were named as Dean But
ler, 16, and Webb Stagner, Jr., 30.

Butler and Stagner, with five oth
ers, are to fact the Dallas Grand 
Jury Wednesday and Thursday on 
charges of raping the 16-year-old.

The new charges against tha two 
were filed by District Attorney Will

) ELECTRIC MOTOR «FINDING and REPAIRING
POW ERFUL TURTLE 

Alligator turtles reach a weight 
of about 140 pounds and their 
strength Is enormous. A  large 
specimen can sever a human arm 
or leg with one bite.

jilt Plant and Generator Service 
’Ick-up and Delivery Anywhere

^  Electric Motor Servcie
I * /  3336

Friday, devan others arrived too 
late for a scheduled start Friday 
night.

Colonel Bennett said two or thrao 
days would be required to com
plete the project ln which an es
timated 150 tons of hay to to be 
moved.

P LA N  Y O U R  S A V IN G S  N O W !
Planning to aave a part of your oarnlngs regularly la 
tha wtoo thing to do. If year dootgn for living Includes 
travel, a homo, education, or security, start saving 
NOWI

Combs-

Worley
Bldg. rEDERAL Savings

AMD L O A N  ASSOCIATION

'  “ That's not true. And anywaar, 
IPs b o m  of my business."

"W all, of course tt is. After aB. 
since you are marrying Into fee

t *"A rsn at poo g iM li«  a ktsto «Fad
o f that Una?"

“ Huro-m-ml 1 don’t think se. I 
stto And ft a bit exciting.’' He 
laughed at her warmly. "Look. 
Precious, tot's get out of here. 
There are places to go and things 
to do and people to be avoided."

"Avoided?"
"Certainly. In my mood, 1 have 

no desire to share you. Let’s find 
a place for dinner where neither 
of ua knows a soul and where w* 
can bold hands and gasa into each 
other’s eyes and bs idiotic, as peo
ple who have lust tumbled bead- 
long into love have every right 
to be."
« Merry looked across tbs room 
to where bis lovely, incredibly 
youthful-looking mother was the 
center of a little knot of admir
ing men and asked. "Shouldn't you 
see your mother home first or 
something?”

"Miml? She Is borne. This Is 
her place—didn’t you know?"

"Goodness, do."
"W ell, there's do reason you 

should. C oos along.”
"But i f  she is my hostess, 

shouldn't 1 say goodby to her and 
thank her for the party?" She 
broke oil, flushed, as bs laughed 
at her.

"Not unless you want to be
wilder bar to -ns point of tsars," 
be grinned at bar. "1 doubt seri
ously If she knows the names of

"Oh, no. Mrs. Ctaontog. That 
was last «reek’s girl friend. I  
came into the picture day befóse 
yesterday." she said lightly.

Mike’s mother winced. “Oh. not 
Mrs. Channlng, dear. I  haven! 
been Mrs. Channlng dnee Mike 
«ras two years old."

Merry barely managed not to 
gasp, and she was scarlet with 
confusion.

"Oh, I'm  sorry— 1 didn’t know."
"But why should you ha sorry? 

You couldn’t possibly know. We’vs 
never met before, have «ret Pm 
Mrs. Loruner."' said Mike’s mother.

"Mrs. Gillespie angel.”  Mika 
corrected her gently.

Once more Ms mother winced.
"A  horrible name 1 bate It. I  

must do something about t t "  said 
she And to Merry with s gentle 
smile, "AD my friends call me 
Miml. And you must too."

“You might as wall." Mike of
fered pleasantly. " It  will save a 
terrific amount of wear and tear 
on your memory. Sha changas 
names and husbands as often as 
most woman change nail-polish."

"Oh. no. Mika youTs being un
fair, really! That’«  vary mean of 
you." protested Miml. hurt

Mike .coked straight down at 
Merry, and when Ms mother 
drifted away, smiling and chatting 
with someone else, ba said dryly. 
"80  now you know. She’s quite 
a person. Is Miml, but a terrific 
responsibility. As unpredictable 
as a child and as Irresponsible sa 
a six-week-old pup. But Pm 
fond of bar."

"W ell, of course. 8he’s lovely."
■Aq0 having five sets of grand-

■peeiaiiy im« X X III
term outlook . ______ _ n ~ ,
a population M I * * ’ *M* ° *  thJ

linn« hv 1950 OOWD Oil COCK tail. LOOK Ul«
purchases run- woman ,  hand to Ms and drew bar 
rs, reasonable over *® Merry. 
titles, and the “Hallo, darting," said Mike 

softly, and then to the «roman be- 
f high volume side him, "Mother, this is Merry. 
i prospect of vs been telling you about her."

competition, Merry's eyes dew «rids open and 
sry capable of t,e barely managed to bite back 
Auction Itself . startled exclamation. *r is lovely 

of each type »  omen who looked not a day 
brown on the -ve, thirty — well, maybe lust 
current effec- >areiy thirty-three or -four— with 
n g* ld- oer «rings of rsven-hued hair
iized the tre- 0ided about her bead and tasked 
e the building nt0 a great soft knot at the back 
out that more _th is «roman was Mike’s mother?

hr fH»n,7 . " «n d  Th* woman » t a t ,  ■ deep, shto- h friend* and ng bJlM wldened with delight as
^*y she caught Merry’s expression,

and she mid to Mike. "Oh. dar- 
in 194»  ,tn«- ‘s"'* • l«mb? She doesn’t

rv^a rs  at the
rtoyehartf :  mil « " • ’ —  „

Flushed and awkward, Merry 
these figures, blurted. "W ell, honestly, II doesn’t 
about 750,0001 «*™  Possible*

:ed in 194? and Mika said cheerfully, “Oh, she 
total may be takes good cars of herself, I ’ll say 
n," Hammond that for her. She’s well preserved." 
y to see that "Angel deer. I hate you for

B ES T Q U A L I T Y  

K IL N  D R IED

R O U G H  and SUR FACED  

Storm Sash &  Storm Doors

FIR  — YELLO W  P IN E  

CLEAR W H ITE  P IN E  

OAK FLOORING  

PE CA N  FLOORING  

RED CEDAR SHINGLES  

ASBESTOS SIDING  

for Roofs and Side Walls 

Asphalt SHINGLES, A ll Colors 

INSU LATIO N  for Side W alls  

and Attic
CEM ENT and SHEETROCK  

GYPSUM  SHEATHING

COMPLETE STOCK OF 

BU ILD ING  M ATERIALS

probably tboee were not invited."
And Merry, a little s„odvad be

cause ft seemed so strange and 
alise to all tbs established rules 
of hospitality that bold good to 
Marshallville, yielded and let Mike 
drew her out of the room and 
Into the elevator.

(Te Re Ceui.___ 1)

NIGHT WATCH!

tber Oo. Framing lumber, Old American

aebeetoa or wood siding, concrets flooring,

«11 tbs materials you need to build a sturdy,

■ L i -  ‘ yItafiO garage are right bars ln one bundle fof
219 North Ballard '  Phono 1079

Get New

FLO O R  C O V E R IN G  N O W
Wouldn't It bo wonderful to have now aapht 

tile, plastic tile or rubber tile or sheet rubber on your 
floors?

W ell —  Just Call 1079!

only »86.00 down, »15.83 a month. Gome

L E T  US SERVE Y O U

Prices Have Been Reduced 
on a Number of Items!

toting wfil ba Included at a reasonable coat

Ask for Frank Nelson. 

Mr. Nelson is in charge of 

this department and is an 

expert mechanic. He can 

handle your job — large or 

small.

G O O D  LUMBER

Phone 900805 S. Cuyler470
W f S T  FOSTER

h
 *
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Pentecostal 
[in Revival

Tomato Sauce Adds Zest to Eggs

evening
By DA VCD TAYLO R M ARKS 

A P  Newsfeaturea Writer 
Am children make the transition 

from Infancy to childhood, aays 
Louise Horn brook, helping teach
er in A Kansas City, Mo., kinder
garten, their most difficult learn
ings are those Involved in find
ing out their relations to others, 
end in coming in im u i  # i t h  
themselves. Writing in the Mis
souri Parent-Teacher, she says: 

“ In Infancy the world revolves 
around junior and his «rants, but 
as he grows older he la faced 
with problems In human relation
ships which frequently are in 
conflict with his own d « _ ___ ___

V f -  ett J. H a m  b y, 
, Ark., evangelist for 25 
will be the speaker at these

The public is Invited to According to a recent scientific 
study the happiest time of life for 
both men and women is t h e  
period between egee *0 to 30.

Well it ought to be. At that

It Appears as if Toiletries Are Here 
To Slay; Seems Times Have Changed

By BETTY CLARKE — i— -------------------------------------

will torn  cups that may be filled 
Irtth creamed n n u w « : «prickle 

paprika and garnish with tlnatloa at ¿ os#
strings la still new enough so that
Independence la exciting.

At that age having to get along 
on a  little money Isn't'depressing. 
Most other young people are just 
getting a  start, too, so there’s no 
pressure yet to “ keep up with 
the Joneses."

There's still plsnty of time for 
success—and it's easy in the 
twenties to believe that success 
will corns.

I f  there are children, they are 
young enough not to have turned 
out disappointingly. Johnny can

A P  Newsfeatures Beauty Bdieor 
It wasn't so long ago that wo

men had to invent headaches to 
have their foreheads anointed 
with cologne. It  ladies would take 
up the pastime of fainting again, 
the whole fashion and cosmetK 
pictures could change.

point of highly perfumed head
ache cologne, lavender smelling 
salts, wood violet tooth wash and 
scented tooth powder. A  violet 
•ec cologne and Yanky clover toi
let water were used only by the 
most daring.

Miss and Mrs. America art tak
ing thslr cosmetics straight«r all 
the time, however, and the mod
ern girl takes her choice of co
lognes and perfumes and colors 
her ear lobes U she likes. No one 
asks questions.

Though the girls are not on 
the wild spending spree that ex
isted during the war when war 
jobs gave them more spending 
money to divert to cosmetics 
counters and the toiletries indus
try skyrocketed to a 5700 million 
business annually, the industry 
atiU is bolding volume close to 
the peak of 1945.

R  looks as if toiletries are here 
to stay.

conflict with his own desires. This 
is especially true when a child 
becomes five.”

It is then. Miss Hombrook says, 
that junior enters kindergarten 
and, f o r . the first time perhaps, 
cornea face to face with- large 
groups of children of his o w n  
kge who are total strangers to 
him; an adult whom he probably 
has'never seen before In his life; 
a room that la very different from 
any that he has been in before. 
Only through experience a n d  
guidance by someone who knows 
how to help children m a k e  
friends will he learn the tech
niques which will become more 
or leu  his pattern of social be-

Sophistication might bo put on 
the shelf as girls reverted to 
wearing tight corsets that nip
ped the waistline to a 20-inch 
span (the better to faint from, 
m 'dearj, little-girl upsweeps and 
daisies I in their straw sailor 
chapeaux.

Back on toiletries shelves would 
go smelling salts, headache, co
logne and floral hearts used for 
perfuming the breath—reviving a 
whole new market. Mom might

BY GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer 

Eggs are beginning to get more 
plentiful and prices are lower 
too. Now is the time therefore, 
to use eggs more frequently in 
main dishes as well as for break
fast "as is.’ ’ Remember—eggs are 
one of ths best sources of first- 
class protein, just like meat, fowl, 
fish and cheese. Combine them 
with canned tomato sauce, chives,, 
cheese, mushrooms.

EGGS POACHED IN  
TOMATO SAUCE 

Six eggs; tablespoons can
ned tomato sauce; 1-8 teaspoon' 
Tabasco sauce. If desiaed; 1 table-

1 ta-

Ait and Civic 
Elects Officers

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Lefors Art and Civic Club met 
Thursday night in the home of 
Mrs. Ray Boyd with all members 
present for the election of new 
officers.

They are: President, Mrs. Bill 
Smith; first vice president, Mrs. 
Mary Reynolds; second vice pres
ident. Mrs. Jack Nichols; third 
4ice president, Mrs. Marton Brown; 
secretary, Mrs Scott Hall; treas
urer, Mrs. Boyd; reporter. Mrs. 
L. R. Spence; parliamentarian, 
Mrs. Bill Osborn; and year book 
chairman, Mrs. Howard Archer.

Mrs. Archer was leader of the 
regular program of the evening 
on “ Federation.”  Mrs. Clyde Rode- 
cape spoke on “ The Federated 
Club Women.”  She said the fed
erated club is an Incentive to 
mental activity which o f t e n  
wanes with the passing of school 
days as women become engross
ed wth their cooking, cleaning 
and caring for our families. B y  
studying and taking part their 
minds become active and receptive 
to the outside world again, she 
said.

"The Club Women as a Civic 
Worker" was given by Mrs. Hall. 
She said there was no end to 
things women could do in civic 
work as a club. She told about

J t L £ A M M
levored. 
Bas» to  
live right

Mom might 
acquire that “ natural blush'* 
again by dipping a rose in water 
and rubbing it on her cheeks. Or 
perhaps a strawberry would do 
the trick.

Such was the subterfuge used 
by young ladles In the Nineties, 
and even before, who wanted to 
enhance their beauty without In
viting the wrath of the gentle
men of that period.

Cosmetics manufacturers often 
gave Cooperation to the ladies of 
that era. Memorabilia from Rich
ard Hudnut’s archives reveal 
that, as one of the leading cos
meticians of that period, he en
couraged their whimsies to the

LaNora
havior.

This Important age of five la a 
key year in hie development. It 
la the time In his career when 
he will benefit greatly from wise 
guidance and trained leadership 
and a life full of first-hand ex
periences. What really ia needed 
at this time is more apace in 
which to work and play, more 
materials with which to work, 
longer building time tor blocks, 
songs, plentv of time in which to 
paint, work with clay, wood, and 
other materials.

It  is a  year, ahe says, when 
curiosity should be encouraged; 
horisons broadened, not restrict
ed to the printed page; independ
ence and initiative guided a n d  
cultivated

H E W - C O I P  M I S E R Y  ?Back Interest
Quick reltef with 
M E N T H O L A T U M
Don't give ia to hnd-coM  
misery—get MontboUtum. Fed
Menthol«cum** famous y y '"? - 
nation of menthol, camphor 
and other fast-acting ingredi
ents help thin out thick mucus» 
lessen congestion and swelling; 
soothe smarting nostrils. Soon, 
soreness maw up, head Marta 
to clear, you cm brooth«  sgom ,

■  S o o t h e s  
IRRITATED 

AlEMSRAfiESw.

spoon Worcestershire sauce 
blespoon chopped parsley ; 4 ta-

ten women who formed a  club 
so that as a group they could be 
of real service to their commun
ity. As the membership grew, so 
did their services to the commun
ity, she said.

A refreshment plate was served 
to those mentioned and to Mrs. 
Earl Atkinson, Mrs. Bob Brown, 
Mrs. Maurice Upham, Mrs. Ray 
Car ruth, Mrs. John Brewer, Mrs.

Bud Cumber-

consistency. Baste carefully with 
sauce while cooking. Serve on 
rounds of hot toast.

This egg casserole makes a fine 
dinner main dish for even the 
lustiest eaters:

EGG CASSEROLE 
(Serves 8)

Six hard-cooked eggs; 1 can 
small shrimp; 1 (8 ounce) can 
broiled in butter mushrooms; 2 
tablespoons butter or fortified 
margarine; 4 tablespoons flour; 
1-2 teaspoon salt; j-2 cup milk; 
1 1-2 cups canned tomato sauce 
1-3 cup grated American cheese 
1 teaspoon grated 
minced chives.

Butter casserole.

UNCORKS 
STUFFY  
¡r A/OSTRlUS

creative ability fos
tered and developed.

The painted picture the child 
brings to you-may not look like 
'beans on a mountain' or a ‘man 
out walking’ or a 'girl picking

comfort. 351 and 75#.

flowers' but that is what it is to 
the child w!x> has created It and, 
therefore, it is accepted a n d  
praised for its beautiful colors 
and the story It tells," she says.

F L U I
■Flute’s Surprise P k f."  

“ Call of the Canyon'

Ray Jordan, Mrs. 
ledge, Mrs. R. H. Barron, Mrs. 
Eldon Carter and Mrs. Bill Wat
son. > *

The next meeting will be held 
Thursday night, Feb. 8, In the 
home of Mrs. Osbum. ¡The Social

CalendarCut eggs in 
half and remove yolks. Mach and 
season with salt. & *£ A 6 £  D 6 C B B M B K !

nome-maps ponut* wopt 
0B eteeaev ip  sou P ip  tac* 
PoNur in Bûilimis waren 
pop a tpur eecoNP Aerea 
PPV/H&, anp tubn put im 
Moppmjrre oven (W )  i

UNTIL CMP 4NP M Vl I
( 0B M U Í ! PKV Poe* 
tnopolv eecopt Asaru \ 

pippin »  into Part )

pepper, pinch 
of mustard and a little canned 
tomato sauce. Stuff back into 
whites and arrange in bottom of 
casserole. Lay shrimp on top of 
eggs and then sliced mushrooms. 
Melt butter or margarine In sauce
pan, add flour and mix to paste. 
Add salt, milk and canned toma
to sauce gradually. Cook until 
thickened, stirring constantly. Add 
cheese and onion or chives. Pour 
over eggs and bake in moderate 
oven (300 degrees F .) 25 to 30

»  '  Beautiful to heboid
— — always reliable this 14 Kura* g 

filled Timot match is sped 
priced at $49.59 ( Federal Ta* luckto

Other Timm PIwtAm for man and uomm from  Ml Ss I

Beware Coughs
From Common Colds 

that HAN6 ON
Cieomulsina relieves promptly because 
it  goes right to the seat o f the trouble 
to  help loosen and expel germ laden

TM rM fU L B fi& \
T O D A Y  I t  T U E S D A Y

City Club Room, 
'thine, Carpenter’sA B B O T T

C O S TE L L O

Hall.
THURSDAY

• :30 Council of Clubs, Cltjr Clubphlegm sud aid nature to soothe and 
hetl raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
mucous membranes. T e ll your druggist 
to  sell you a bottle o f Creotnulsion 
with the understanding you must like 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back.

Room.
7 ¡80 Police Auxiliary, Mra. Joa Wll McCARLEY'S<eep voue s-asbe*

PROM STgAMINO UP> 
--- UOUTLV Pus

Fi\i& ee tips  ouee 
Piece op ooapeuß 
Ohi iMNSBO 4MP 
Pout*.' pepear 

tv e e v  04Y OP frO.

klnaoti, TU N. Weit.
7:80 Rebakah Lodge, IOOF Hall. 
8:00 American Legion Auxiliary,

Buck Privates mp.t.k wunuhxs, w.vA. 
—  vou CfN oer pip  op 
tp ip eee  u m plv  9v  

Puttìnp Puffs (peoras* 
itHTuearep im th  o il  op
Pm AiKfvj ODyjûi i ai TajBiizW SUB I Hv VS Ml T fW n
fa we me wee-epn*»

0POT9Í

CONVENIENT TERMS

Most whales live on fish, but 
some species also eat seals and 
porpoises.

D IFFERENT DESSERT 
Tart shells may be filled with 

applesauce and topped with whip
ped cream for a good-tasting des
sert.

vith simple cooking tasks; when 
hey are pre-school age let them 
nake a flavored gelatin dessert; 
repare vegetables such as peas,
arrots, To ring a change mix cooked 

diced carrots with cooked diagon
ally .sliced green snap beans; 
serve hot with butter or margarine 
or a cream sauce.

snap beans; make cut- 
utg (with cooky cutters) from 
read slices to toast and float on 
owls of soup.•nanMtlng what 

4«. living Inside <
Black walnuts are delicious in 

ilaln white cake, in cottage pud- 
ing, or in mashed sweet pota- 

oes.

So watch out for the warning tigna that 
Of mean Pin-Worn» mps.lehi the 
nrrevetlng metal Itch. Ont /aTMI'S P-W 
ad follow thg directions.
F-W Is the Pin-Worm treatment deve! 
tad In the laboratori re of Dr. D. Jayne a 
•.after yearn of retient reeeerch. The 
eel), eeny-to-uke P-W Utinte net In a 
melai way to remove Pln-Worme.
Ask root dragateti P-W for Pln-Worme I

NEED AAmbrosia was the food and 
nectar the drink on which the 
^ods of ancient Greece were 
supposed to feed.

C A L L  US!

Shown here are only three o f the way« our PoU- 
Parrot Archmaker* help lead your child's feet 
to • healthier future. Come in...let our expert 
fitter* advise you about your child’s feet, nowl

M--iJ-J intA|. ,unr̂otesaêĝ M̂ iiisoie nmpr
pom  trek «•■fly 

bmt Armly-

No Job Too Largo or Too Small

NIGHT PHONE DAY PHONE Quality ShoesSmith

H A R O L D  W R
I n s u r a n c e  A g

, Right Scrv

a MmmEltam
M E N T H O L A T U M

d * n DURYEA 
i o n «  FAYNE

IO AN
CAULFIELD

AUTO LIFE FIRE
“ Lowest Coat Insurance”

STATE FARM INS. CO.
HA Kit V V. GORDON, Agent
Rm. 1S Duncan Bldg. Ph. 4ê17

LOANS
Auto. FHA A. 00 o/o Ol Loans
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By J. R. WILLIAMS
t h e y  v/ouy*ri 
. viawr MET*
T m a r r y  u p w if  
/ n o b o d y  a mSHADDUF»/ CLL DRILL BUTTON 

h o l e s  *0 m is s k u l l  a m o  
VOOBS TOO/—  HOW COMe 

> VOO SOT you*? S PL IT  OP .  
TUAT SANK SVWVS,AnJO C  
CROCODILE-PACE AloVT 

. SMOV4EO UP SMITH MV BUD? 
Í — t a l k  FAST. >  . .
(  PAL —  see/  iLrsa&iet

THROTTLE voue. « 
LIP Vi PROMT OP 

L TsMieas/ — THE 
/ b u ll s  m ig h t  4 
1 ^ e n e  h im  a m o

A  LOOPY g u y  
(  MIGHT s t a r t  
\ T A L  HI »y  A M V -
l t i m e /

' W E L L , TOO 
TEACH HUM 
,1 0  SCRATCH 
1 WITHOUT 

THUMPIW ' 
T H 'FLOOR, , 

\ OR LOCK < 
HIM IMTH' 1
KITCHEN.' J

THE DOG HALF 
AW AK E NS 
ME NOW AND 

s. THEN. BUT 
( M X) TWO 
V DO A  

THOROUGH 
JOB OF 

ì ^ ì r r v  IT/

JUST BECAUSE YOU 
WO ATT MARRY OUR

D ^ n i^ T O N  r r f
THAT

W H O S T »» \TX 
PRINCESS )  U  

HE'S TALKING/ SI;
A B ü ir r r  /  m

^?H 6  
1 SHOW is  
IMPRESSING 
THE C R IT IC *

SIDK GLANCES

« n r «  SO GRATEFUL FOr \  ARO ALONE)...NT 
6 0  LITTLE! GO TINY. AMP J AN AGE WHEN SHE 

DEFENSELESS. ANO»*j/  KEEPS SOMEONE

I  CAN'T GST HER OUT 
O’ MV MIND. PENNY/

r W W  BEEN 
STRANGELY SUENT. 
EASY.,. EVER SINCE 
NE RETURNED 
CATHY TO THE 
ORPHANAGE I x

\ ME* EASY! CATHY'S 
J COUNT*!® SO MUCH 
’ ON HIM- AND ¿'M 
AFRAID SHE MAY B6 
s. HEART-BROKEN!

r  -  YOU WANT MY )  /1HAHK TOU,RVDER/ 
HELP? I ’M 6LAD J  il BUT 1 WARN TDU OF

S es , r ìd e r r BUT YOU SAY >  
FOREIGN AGENTS 
. ARE PREVENT!«« 
Y This ,  A N D - - ^

TES.AND BECAUSE OF ITS 
VALUA6LE PROPERTIES. / 
IKE STATE WANTS A  J 
CERTAIN HUGE DEPOSIT J  

DEVELOPED.’ - ^

/AND ONIT 
«sí POUND IN 
VtlAFEW PARC 
'J t  OF THE 
7Â  WORLD?,

FERBERlTE IS 
A VALUABLE 
COLORADO ORE 
CONTAINING j  
TUNGSTEN '■ / .

79 KED RYDER 
•< HAS BEEN 
CL CALLED to  
5  TriE STATE 

CAPITOL 
b i THE 

SOVERNOR'

SEALED . 
INSTRUCTION*/

\ hanry «  j*r»vlom> Puisl»
"Do you auppoaa tha boas wants ma to claan this fils? 
Ha just said, ‘this fila certainly needs a good cleaning’—  

I wish ha wasn't so vagus!**
Ground Squirrel

HORIZONTAL,
1 1 Depleted 

ground 
squirrel 

T I t  Is common 
In *he p ra lfle

V E R T IC A L  I f  5  K  «  *  *m t\
1 Panted K S S I  T l i ' r O  *  3 r J—

sssl. s l i  lIG tiU i& n
«Exclamation S 9 H 2 B

sas.
7 Asterisk f  g  5  _L ¿ M U  I & 1 E S
8 Weary U uE lX lO lE I IT IfT Ir le  Ic
9 Area measure 24 Cold symptom 44 Ds capo (tb >

10 Brown 26 Lure 45 Ogle
11 Revised 33 Circles of light 46 Gaelle
12 Calyx parti 34 Opposed 49 Summer (FY |
17 Tellurium 36 Laughing 51 Dry, as wine

(symbol) 37 Merges 53 Part of “be"
20 Colonists 42 Poker stake 55 Semiannual

13 Interatlce 
JA Harangue
WMlsdeed
16 Perfume
18 Bile
19 Italian river 
39 Showed

contempt
32 Tantalum 

( symbol)
33 Otherwise 
35 Stagger
37 Depression
38 Finishes
39 Diminutive 

suffix
30 Near
31 Hebrew deity 
82 Note of scale 
33 Mist
35 Unbleached 
38 State 
89 Check
40 French article

MO-OO.HUtHlIVOU M EM i 
UOVO hOR A 1X015 AWNk'T 
NtCE GtO\VT A t\Ä*5 SOIM6 
LVtK»kb5G -JTO TFME BOCfTS 
« Y  TWV J  OUT TO A r  
V « « .  1 F l  MOVKÏ. , Í— -*

WOMOtOTOL 
OiMVÆ«. 
TO W 6 VKT . ■  
____ _ MOM 7/,

b i t  - t t t  • u w i s m u  -
TVMkOOGW B O O TS ’ OVO 
M IMOQX BOOKS -  SAS. 
WOSVBS O W 5  AV5VOV 

_ _ _____ n PO P OLMO.

THAM.V. XOU 
VlWiO S\R.’.

S u r e/
AFTER THE 
RRST IO0

FEET.
wmats the 
DlFF ? YOU

Just bounce 
. HIGHER'

w h y  o o nTc h a
THINK OF SOME 
THING TO HELP?

MAYBE WE 
COULD 

JUMP IT 
TO  THE ,
GROUND ! ,

WHATS THE
matter.

BLU6BER- 
BOY. SOT 
A FLAT .

WHY
DON'T
VOO
OET
our

'OU CAN a lw a ys  
& A S T  BACK DOWN 
DTHe BOTTOM/

41 Horsemen’s »■ <1 1 
tuoni 
ter»
SS02.

Wa ñ T
for
dlctfc
quirt

seats
47 Tw o (prefix)
48 Mineral rock
80 More precise
81 Placed
82 Landed 

property
84 Hebrew 

ascetic 
M  Appeared 
IT Responds

In on 
Wate

‘'Maybefta is at that tarribte in-between age— too old to 
need a sitter and too young to be one!"

<&t the mouth of the elieyI  I WAS LUCKY 1  
I  I MET YOU, I  
“  MONSIEUR 
O'AMOUR. YOU'VE 

BEEN A WON- 
DfRFUl GUIDE/>

'THERE IS ONE LAST SIDE 
OF OUR BELOVED BARIS 
WHICH YOU MUST SEE. , 
HOWEVER. MAM’S E U '. >

W  it HAS BEEN \ 
F A PLEASURE, H 
MAM'SEUE STRANG. 
YOU HAVE THE 

\ ARTISTIC ’ 
TEMPERAMENT. 

\LIK£ MYSELF. J

w e r e  p r e s s i n oVEH, WERE LAWYERS' 
WE VE BEEN ADMITTED 
TO THE

. BAR/ /j& ’ f /

BUT 1 \
TH0U6HT WE 
ARE GONNA 
BE TAILORS 
THIS WEEK!

LAW SUITS' 
NOW LETS 

<  SEE. JONES 
rC v s  sm ith  -

/UP THIS >  
LITTIE AUEV* 
V WHAT CAN 
k  IT BE? ,

BESIDES WK 
CANT BE LAWYERS 
WITHOUT A  A, 

? SE CRETARV/

r OKAY, KNIGHT IN 
SHININCARMOR.fi 
, READY TO STRUT 
bsT YOUR STUFF/ .

WHAT'S 
, TH IS ? .

IISS SUMMONS 
TAKE A  »  
L E T T E R !« ,

** W ELL-- ^  
T H A T * MORE 
L IK E  IT !  ri

THANKSWHOEVER LOST THIS N 
SKIMMER’LL PROB’BLY 

WANT A  GIMME , 
SOMETHIN’ FCR 

| B r  V R E T U R N IN ’ IT
W | ^ \ v  . 1 HOPE !

SOMEBODY’S  
4 M  LOST a  h a t .'

DOC

TPaT  K a  b e au tifu l . V
LnA.lv/ I LiCAO n u  S41U0^AND AT LAST YOU 

CAN SET THAT DENTAL 
. w o r k  d o n e j  yry -H

'^NOW LET’S NOT (30 
OVERBOARD, HAZEL I 

A FTER  ALL, IT ’S .  
.ONLY » 7 W./!3 i!L* r0<

WE CAN BUY A HOUSE... 
A NEW CAR... MEAT.»
. a n  o u t b o a r o
J ' / t N m o t o r ...

a u n t  m a r w .  w h a t  0 (0
y o u  S A v? .... j— ,— ^

GUESS WHAT! they MADE 
He ASSISTANT SALES “j  

MANAGER! -¡A
'J L  'S b rrr

MELUX.VA4C?....WMO IS IT?. 
A U N T  M ABY ?..OM, HCLLO AJ 
M r  W A R Y«.. r  , , . ,

SET A 
*7  w 
RAISE! r  Charla

U U I I

1 2 3 H 5 6 r r r - 10 ll i i ,

13 14

IS ,J 16 ñ
WÚ

lé

¡5“
m

20 21

PE3 2H 23 ?4

n 28

24 30

3! *:

sr 3H ** 35 36 3*

36 39

HO HI H2 HJ 4J Hi Hfc I
Hi

....
51

5? 51

54 57
31

tiomjgö



• ’«ä
'V *■ 'am

« » m n i r n
«de i l r  acvxuirU uo. » 

W*.fc l.t> pUl'U'MlluM un 
Mulini Almut i'alupu adr 
iK-urtllnul ut Humiay papti 
od» inmli riel urda* Milli 
m u , I p m Su I ui day 

*111111»  N im  u main mul I de lut 
a « »  nu i «etIon un «rrurv appear- 
In l'lttuuirtyii 1 il vi-rt islnu 

CLAtklrilED RATEI
uotni

day.

■illinium add litri» (  uw 
I (Jay -Mr pai Un*
I  d ay »-M r pm Un» put

! ! î r r l  is r .  sr. ns
I  l* y »~ l lc  ne i Une peí day. 
4 Dayf Ilr per line peí day 
* Day»* tor longer)

a.)

—  ttim a S i*  ita
month (no

10c par Une

(tata- M OO par lina por 
oupy chan«a.)

2— Special Notict __
Eid Foran, Monument Co

a i . kinds of me mortals

«I E. Harvester Ph. H52 Box U
(OWN BELL PEST CONTROL;
Externil
commi

fumigai 
»0*1. Ph I««»

tenni!»

• t u

¿eroga*
: t i l l  A N  BROS. GARAGE-

i t i*IIS N. Ward____________  Plum» i:
7  ÉA(iLE TA D IA TO R  s h o p

16 W  Foster Phone 547 
McWilliams Motor Co 

Pampa Safety Lane • Ph 3300 rllti

33— C-irtain*

(
,./#r

CUÜTAIN8, tabi« S E E  property 
lu untilled. list chirr Hundió. uni 
forms. 313 N. Pavto. M  H ic W

HAVE VnUK ttiriaiiiM and spread 
expertly done siati»« fact urv tint Ins 
I l f  N « Kristy Phone 3195*

34- Loundry
Ä 't  I ’K ’U up ted  deliver

wach
have

if a H

ruyprh <
----- , ju* «re»

---  .. and finish Jf *
re help-yttur-.teif service.
B A kN A P D  LAUN D R Y

»■.■han_____________ Phon» M»tPhon»
■dTïïV.—W iL l ,  PlCh um and S tllrp  /nur 

rouvh dry and »u l »aah Wu hay» 
h»lp rju r seif le r n » .

K lKBlKri LAPNDHT 
I I I  N Hobart Phon» IM

Ironing Wanted. Ph. 2163W.
Ideal Steam Laundry

Can and Im i  Lawrer.ce 
ll.lp-riyll, Soh-D iur, dtienr Putt 
up delivtti> »tti wttt'i, rouph dry

Pliuiitt 40*_________ "ll Emil Atchiaon
LAUNDRY In my Muni. Wai «rauh 

rougi. dry and flniahlng ironing 
11.00 dos. Ph. U U . 1001 £ «Iordan

IRONING don» In my home $1.00 per 
dozen and piece work. Ph 1162W or 
924 8. Well».

35 — Cloonlng-F rowing
Tip Top Cleaners, Ph 889

riand ttll your cleaning IOOO Alcock.

36— Sewim
SKWI Nil buttonholes.

f  ehuen absorber» rur all cam. General 
repair work tu/Dcwm aerylos.

Sod""Gas at Low Prices -  -  -
'  . .  21—14 1/10 par pas.
. ALL POPULAR OILS

. Preatone and Thrrmoll Anti-Tree*».
TR U C K  STOP SERVICE 

801 W , Brown _  
l's Service Sta. & Garage

(Jaaollne - Popular Oils 
______ T i e r ___________ Phone HI
Trimble Service Station

Open all day Sunday».
Wash and Lubrication. Popular Oil» 
m  W. Fra net»______________ Ph HI*

C dR N ELieS  M O TO R  CO. 

Chrysler -Plymouth Service
ns S4C .Ilf» W Kostô f

U lion he

rtetif"1"*'
dEW lNi:

Special desi 
Phone

alteration». 
419 N. Somerville.

of all k 
Stone. miles mo
on Johns Lease

ßKEmmmm,
------ of Pampa

Ph. 1094W 2 
atelratlona. remod

ellng, buttonholing and draperies 
SI6 N. Russell. Ph, 3538J.

68— Pomi Equip, (cont.)
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc 

International Parts & Service 
821 W  Brown Ph 1360
Several aood u$6d olows.
69— Oil Field Equipment 
V  Belts with Sheoves - • •

ulro rut belts Tor all surpass» 
We can »upply your need» In huae 
best quality rubber M and M loot lawn ha.

RADQLIFF SUPPLY CO
Ilf f _Hrt.»ws Phrm« UI4

M. P. Downs — Phone 1264
R EAL E S TA TE  -  IN S U R A N C E  -  L O A N S

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING

70 —  rvus .e loneoui
Pott SALK or trade frr proparty 

practically new Dry Cleunina equip
ment. Pli. SJ»#W.  _

(or 8port» Need» Phone 111!
Addington's Western Store

PLAN a dally »hopping tour thro* the 
Claaelfled Advertising Pag.

(A N  _  ______________
j. Call t«i5W or uee at 7M South 

Barns».____________________________
For Sale and For Rent!
50 ft. lot on pav«d »lai» on Mary Ellentttihet.
160 acre farm, clone in. no hou»e. 
Alno have 2 room furnished apartment

paidfor 1 or 2 men only. 
Call K06 or 17«.

1 apart 
unis

110— City Property (cunt.)

young 
k . lot 
nne, ( 
sale, 
large 
bedro

Greggton Parts Shop No 2 Ltd 
Sales - Service ■ Welding 

103 S. Hobart Phone 614 
78— Groceries and Meats
¿ATTKR Y rul»ed fryer«. Je». Hatcher 

5 mils« south of city, oilfield road. 
Phone 628W1

85— Baby Chicks

37— Mattresses
A  N EW  M AfTftESS

made to order.
We pick and up and deliver.

Young's Mattress Factory
A HOME CONCERN 

Phone 2848 112 N. Hubert
PAM PA M A TTR K 8H  COMPANY 

Mattre»» work of all kind». 
fcl7 W. Foster ph. 633

S— Venetian Blinds

Phone »4*
Rem em ber

BEAUTTPUL made-io-mosBure blind» 
—Call 1112 Pampa Tent and Awnlna
Co. 321 B, B iw n .

the No. l U l o f  ^ ! 1̂ " »  Materiel, 
wrecker he. vice

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO
it Phone 1764Jf .  V f j iighi 

Woodie's Garage Call 48 
Complete overhaul, repairs. 

Cloy Bullick Body Shop 
Everything for the interior of

your < 
518-20

car.
W . Foster Phone 143

Winterize at Plains Motor Co.
113 N. Frost Phone 380 

B A LD W IN 'S  6ARAGE
••Service is our Busin*..»’

1101 W . Ripley Ph. 382
SPECIAL N O TIC E  - -  -
Ws have three old reliable experienced 

mechanic» on Chrysler Products.
You are assured of the best service 
on your car or truck. Coma In lor 
an estimate.

Mack's West Foster St. Garage 61— Furniture
«12 West Poster Phone 145

8— T  ranspartation
Panhandle

¿one Tucker - Phone 732J 
Ind Building Contractor

SEE N L. Welion for good lumber 
ncluditig flooring and widinc. ? 

nillen eant of Pamp». Ph 9002F3
44— Ilectri______ ic Service______

A l LAW SO N  NEON

See us for Munson started 
Chicks— all kinds Brooders 
and chick Batteries.

HARVESTED FEED CO.
800 W . Brown Phone 1 ’30

B A B Y  C H IC K S
GRAY COUNTY FEED 

AND HATCHERY 
«54 W. FOSTER PH. 1161
38— Feedi-Seeds- Plants

For Sale Spring Seed Barley 
Phone 3873J

soon hegerfa bundle« In the field for 
»ale. Call J. L>. Enlue. Ph. 3362J.

K B FEED' STORE'S
c. HU8TED.

auiuB .»wultry, dairy .
225 W  Atchison

_ _ ___Manager
All kind» poultry, dairy and cattle feed

Ph. 1814
39— Nurtory-Londtcepîwg

Phone MM tSM B. Frederick
FOR YOUR commercial refrigeration 

nervlcH* and repair* Call 152 Bert A. 
Howell 119 N. Ward

54—  Professional Service
ForPractical Nurse -  -  -
Call Mr». Mary F. Walker. Ph, 2341W.
55—  Turkish Both

V IS IT  OUR NURSERY -  - -
You’ll find avhat you need In 
shrub«, tree« and landscaping.

BRUCE NURSERY 
; Monreed,_______________ Texos
90— Wanted to Rent

STEAM Baths for ilbrumatl»m - - - 
Stauffer Treatments for Reducing 
Lucille's Clinic Ttt W. Foster. Ph. 97.

SHELL e;iRin»er desires 4. 5, or 4 room 
unfurnished house. Plea»** »all C. A. 
Wischoff at 1014 or Schneider Hotel 
fi80 aft« r 5 p.m

>e>— Nursery
oTvPT your child «aie care day 

night at Mr«. A. v  Lowry’« Nur- 1 
«ary. «07 K. Browning. Ph. 301W

ror.N’C, couple with 2 year old «on 
delire 4 or 5 room apartment or 
house, furnished or unfurnished, 
or will trade desirable 4 rtmm apt. 
in Dalla», Texas. Please call E. M. 
Comons at 3360 or Schneider Hotel, 
room f»02 after 5 p.m.

PAMPA'S LARGEST 
O P E R A T O R

2 ROOM semi-modern furnished 
house, new chicken house *nd pan. 
amal l»h«d. some lumber. 2 do*en 

frail trees In orchard on 60 
I block off pavement .uul hue 

. I '«mpb.il St. I1«M tor quick 
■ale.

1 large brand new FHA home«. 1 two 
room, 1 three bed roof» Large

F1IA loan commitment. Will sail 
separately.

5 room and bath, east part 2600. email 
down payment.

2 bedroom cloee In on Brown!)
6 room borne we«t 

660«. would ooneli 
duplex.

Iiarge 6 room and garage for I6M. 
haa 6(0«  loan, west part.

5 room and bath on Duncan M00.
Large Bldg, on N. Cuyler suitable for 

apis or bue'neas 112.600.
21 lots all In one block with sewer 

In alley, a bargain for 1000.
Large 2 story apt oloaa In for I2.0M, 

a money maker.
12 acrea In city limits for 6000.
One of the beet small cafes In Pampa. 

80«  down, exeellent buelneaa oppor
tunity for right party.

Newly redecorated 2 bedroom home 
• lose In. 2 room rental In re 
loan. Immediate posse ««Ion

ted II ml. out from

i on Browning 0000. 
I part, a dandy for 
ildar trade on good

1740 acrea Irrigated
San Antonio 200».

2 bedroom home E. Browning, t-lttse 
to arhool. Living and dining room 
carpeted. Oarage. Sell reasonable.

2 barracks on two 60 ft. lots, founda
tion. end« closed, floored 1600 each. 

2 bedroom on S acres well located.
7500. consider some trade.

75x100. ft. building on 126 ft. lot W. 
Brown. Priced to sell.

J. W AD E D U N C A N ,, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - -  Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate -  -  Cattle 
"42 Years In The Panhandle"

Trons. & Storage
And Long Distance Hauling, 

packing, safe storage «pat
its for United Von Lines 
/. Brown Phone 1025

Roy Free Transfer Workm Vase* • - nk. ti

-* H O TP O IN T  APPLIANCES - -  - 
Eexos Electric A pplionce Co

Phone 144TJ
--------- r

; house-
ARE Y0U*PM 0 V IN 6 ?

odila. New Mexico and Text
Bruce & Son Tronter

Phone »2«______________ 6M B Cuyler
«BEE______trimming properly done. Trai.»

far. moving. Curly Boyd Maying 
Pampa. Ph. 1«U. Rea. Ph. M0R.

Y O U  M OVING?
Call Whita experienced crating and 

local moving.
414 ROBERTA PH. 2U1J

11— Male Help W o n t e d __
Wonted Body and Point Man.
S K IN N E R 'S  G A R A G E  
703 W . Foster Ph. 337
Wanted a man to repair Mag

neto's in our Magneto Shop. 
Steady work, apply in person 
Rodcliff Bros.
519 S. Cuyler.

Electric Co.

12— Female Help Wanted
LADY Bacratarv-etanograp her want

ed for position to iMt about 3 
month«. Apply Campaign headquar
ters P int Methodist Church. Ph.

■ ,S* f l ______________________________H a N'PBd  by reputable concern, lady 
for public relations work. Good 
diction and pleasing peisonality re
quired. Experience desired, but not 
esentlal. Apply to Mrs. Maguire at 

"Panhandle Insurance Agency.

Values in Furniture - - -
1 used bedroom suite, extra large plate 

mirrof. Value new $200.00, 4 piece* 
priced $79.60. ,

30 gallon hot water heuterH, automa
tic $29.60.

New glamor rugs, were $27.60, now

’ EC O N O M Y FUR NITUR E
Phone 68»__________615 w . Foster St.
FOR SALK coll »prlng. full »1«« rol

laway l.«d and mattrea» 820. Book 
case (10. Child» 4 wheel » » »
Bed »tead 88. See at 809 •Barnes.

Extra Good Furniture 
B A R G A I N S  -

1 chair-side rodio, good condi
tion $59.50.

1 five-piece dinette suite 
$19.50.

1 Doy Bed $19.50.
1 two piece living room suite 

$29.50.
1 Gos Range $39 50.

Texas Furniture Co.

WANTED 3 or 4 room apartment or 
house, furnished or unfurnished, 
permanently eiUtiloycd with referen- 
er«, hv family of four. Ph. 162._____

75— Slncoinq Rooms
FOR KENT to couple, bedroom with 

kitchen privilege. 630 N. Bank«. Ph
2467 K _______________________________

.NICE clean bedroom for rent to gen* 
tlemen. private entrance, under new 
mar jugement. Call 95.ri3 or 317 “-E, 
Franc!«,

96— Apartment*
FURNISH ED apartment for rent In 

Whit ' Deer Phone 115 White Deer
for P. >>. McBride.

NEW LY furnlHhed 2 room apartment. 
Private hath for rent to couple only. 
619 N. Starkweather. Ph. 495J.

FOR RENT factory built trailer house, 
also large one room apartment. 905 
K. Beryl. Ph. 34I8J

1C«— Gross Land

BARRACK hvaters for »ale, almost 
new. priced to »eil. Ph. «17J. 1346 N. 
Duncan.
B R U M M ETT FURNITURE

Will have our liphoieterlng shop open 
L "* Feb. 1st and wiU do all typesabou t_______

of furniture 
Davi«.

work. Ph. 4046. 310

W E TR A D E - -  -
Higher trade In allowance for your 

old furniture on new.
Let us give you an estimate. Lots 
of used furniture for «ale on con
venient terms to suite you.

McLaughlin Furniture 
Ph. 3393 408 S

Pasture Wanted Ph. 79 - -  -
Wheat, stalks or grasn. H. L. Boone.
550' acres of gross land for 

rent. Phone 9006F21 or 272, 
101— Business Property
Business building suitable for 

business or office. 16x55 ft. 
for rent. See Elmer Rodcliff 
ot Rodcliff Supply. Ph. 1220,

110-----Ci ty  Property
FOR SALE 3 room house. 125 

Dwight. 32500 rash, Ph. 1444W.
TT.

; '  i f — ’Watch Rapafr

r .  S B '
, Watch R«

to put your time piece« 
. Bring them Into Hamrick’s 
Repair. Ph, 176W

25— Industrial S e rv ic a ___
Gaskets Made to Order - •

_  trucks, tractor» and tn- 
aqulpment. All typ«» »heat

■UPPLY CO.
Phon» 1220

■ f f  Woter Well Service-
A^Shtppy. Ph. 12*0. 116 W. j Bre

Curl Shop, Ph. 4045
W tagnapU of Quality. US N. Hobart

Hillcrest Beauty Shop
1818_____________ Vl»it 406 Crest.

you want th« b««t Permanelta - -

ucker -  Phone 73 2J 
Ind. Building Controctor

Phone 848 Mrs. Yotes 
Violet's Beauty Shop

326 8. Cuyler

cioni

Let us plumb your house—  
Then furnish it."

MacDonald Plumbing & 
Furniture

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

STONE - THO M ASSO N  
Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766 
We Sell Any Type Real Estate 
Money Saving Listings - -  -
6 room modern house, close In, small 

down | payment.
3 bedroom brick home, rental In rear. 
Nice 3 room modern, good garage, 

worth the money. $1000 down, if 
you have a good Job, may arrange 

Cuyler $750 down. Good terms on balance.
---- 7—  Plenty of other good listing«. Let me

«bow them to you.
Your Listings AppreMated

I. S. JAMESON,.Real Estate
hone 1443 309 8. Faulkner 8t.

Good Homes from $600 On Up
10 nice homes—Business and Income 

property. Why take 2Vi o/o when 
you can make 30 o/o on your In
vestment.

Farms and Ranches—Income Property 
See Me For Bargains

E. W . CABE Real Estate
Phone 1046W ' 426 Crest

Your Listings Appreciated
C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor 
> N. Wynn Phone 2372

Nioe S room home K. Browning, poe-
Hfssion with sale.

Good cafe close In doing good busi
ness, priced to sell.

Lovely 3 bedroom home Fraser Add., 
for quick sale, priced $14.000. 
room duplex, close in $6500.

New 3 room house, well built to be 
moved $2500.

Nice 3 room home, double garage 
$3000.
Rrge !. ____
$1600 down.

5 and 4 room homes, botti modern on 
one acre, special $78.50.

Brick buHine«« building 25x60 feet 
with 4 room modern home mostly 
furnished, priced $10.500.

A lovely rock home on the hill $12.500.
5 acre tract adjoining city limits, 

special for few days $8950.
3 bedroom brick home rental In rear

$12.000. '
Help Yourself Laundry. $2600. Will 

lease building

110— Cfty Property (coaS.)
1398 Booth -  Weston 2011J
5 room house with basam«nt 

newly decorated 1V4 acre of 
land, double garage, edge of 
town. Owner will carry part 
of ppper if necessary.

2 good farms close to McLean 
80 and 160 acres, priced 
$5000 and $7250 includ
tractor

6 room newly decorated home, 
close in. 3 room rental with 
both in rear $12,000.

FOR BALK four room »«mi-mod
i  nl

fing

hou»». 814 Murphy. 
Worth th, money

Prie.

JTE . RICE, ReaItor 
Phone 1831

Laras 6 room Bast Francis 6*0*0.
8 bediooni brick home, aaraar» and 

apartmeni in rear *12.000 
Ijovely 6 room furnished rock kouae 

on th« hill 813.700.
Large 6 room and double ssraas, I  

tilocik Of Senior Hich School 314,600 
alone In 4 bedroom, carpeted dining 

and living room, will taka smaller 
house in trau..

6 r »  in modan. and S room garage 
anartm»nt furnished 811,600.

Well established business, »ailing ae- 
count lllnass. Shown by appointment

4 room modern 1% acres 86760 
Nice 5 room doubt»

»7850
garage, on ont

Lovely 6 room brick bom», basement, 
double garage, close In 818.760

l.ovaly 4 bedroom brick home 10« ft. 
front 81600«

Large 6 oom rook on tha kUI 811,600.

Business
Fro sen Food Looter ted good stock 

of groceries. Will •«!! grocery stock 
and rent building and locker 
•at priced piece of l.?oomo property 
In Pampa $75000.

A ll Listings
A P P R E C IA TE D

H T . H A M P TO N  Realtor
Your Listings Appreciated 

Ph^66« Duncan Bldg.____Ph. 1466J
6 7 M. FOLLIS REAL ESTATE

Phone 728W 
Place« from $1S00 up.
*38 Ford Pickup, good condition, for

sale.
List with me. I ’ll do iny best.

I l l — Lota
<*cM>b lot for Hale at 718 Xaida St. 

Talley Add. Inquire 106 E. Tyng. 
Sherman Cowan.

1 16— Farms Ranches

Reds Attack 
Atlantic Pact

By BODY GILMORE
MOSCOW — OF) -  Russia issued 

a white paper yesterday to tell the 
world the projected North Atlantic
jxm*  Is pert of a Brttlati Amerlctn 
plan for a new war.

It la •  plot against the United 
Nations and has as Its object the 
establishment ot a Brltlsh-Amert- 
can domination of the world by 
force, said the Soviet Foreign Min
istry.

The Western European Union 
was declared a Jink in the plane 
for world .domination by the two 
powers. |

H ie document, one ot the longest 
Issued by the foreign ministry In 
months, took up nearly two pages 
In the Moscow press. It attracted 
the immediate interest of Moscow’s 
diplomats who at once obtatned 
copies and began translating end 
analysing the declaration.

Specifically entitled, “ Declare 
tlon of the Ministry of Foreign Af 
fairs of the U. 8 . 8. R. on the North 
Atlantic Pact," the paper accused 
Britain and the United States of 
trying to isolate the. Soviet Union, 
undermine the United Nations, in
stitute an economic boycott on the 
U. S. 8. R. and her friends, trying 
to start a new war and not want
ing to conclude peace treaties for 
Germany and Japan.

In short, it summed up the U. S.
S. R .’s present view of the entire 
foreign situation as It has been in 
tensified, fti Moscow’s opinion, by 
the projected North Atlantic pact.

It concluded by declaring Russia 
is going to fight “ more firm ly and 
more Insistently'’ against the al
leged attempt to wreck the U. N. 
and It complained that the West
ern European Union was nothing 
but a "military-political comple
ment to the economic grouping of 
European countries which was cre
ated to carry out the Marshall 
plan."

The statement said both group
ings received direction from the 
British-Amerlcan bloc. It also dealt 
with such regional agreements and 
projects as the Western Hemi
sphere Defense Pact, the proposed 
Mediterranean pact and the South
east Asia Conference on Indonesia 
held recently In India.

Pampa Newa. Monday. X

W e  will be closed until 

W e are moving to our new l< 

120 N O R T H  G R A Y

COFFEY PONTIAI
120 N. Gray St

6— Pontiac-

K P D N

1:16 Shopping dulde— KPDN. 
3:30 Hi Neighbor Progni 
6:00 Adventure l'umile

1340 ON Y O U R  D IA L
MONDAY P. M.

2:00 Red Benson's Movie Matinee— 
M B *

2:30 Dixie Barn Dance.
2:46 Top O’ Taxas—KPDN.
3:0o Xmas Around the World—MBS. 

“  “  -KPDN.
ram-KPDN.

5:16 Superman—MBS.
5:30 Captain Midnight—MBS.
5:45 Toni M ix-MBS 
6:00 Fulton Lewis Jr., New»-MBS. 
6:15 Dinner at Court House Cafe— 

KPDN.
6:30 H. J Taylor News-MBS.
6:46 Sports Review Hiid Preview— 

KPDN.
6:66 Five Minute Mysteries—KPDN. 
7:00 Adventures of the Falcon—MBS. 
7:30 Casebook of Gregory Hood— 

MBS.
7:56 New«—MBS
6:00 Catftiel Heatter— MBS.
8:16 Mutual Newsreel—MBS.
8:30 Krskjlte Johnson—MBS.
4:55 News—KPDN.
9:00 Pishing; and Hunting Club—MBS. 
9:30 Bill Stem—KPDN.
9:45 Gueat Star—KPDN.

10:00 News—KPDN
10:16 Inside of Sports—MBS.
10:30 Dance Music 
11:00 Record Parade 
11:15 Dance Music 
11:56 News—MBS.

FACTS ABOUT OZARK RAMClIRS, 
Free Circular Available.

M BROOKS, Cfthool, Mo.

8 room duplex, $7650 for few days. 
Good grocery Mtore, reduced to $10,- 

500 for a few days. Good living quar
te*H.

Large 5 room house, rental In rear*
close In.

6 room duplex, close In $1960.
Farms, ranches, income properties.

Some good lots, carry OI Loans.
1947 Trailer House for «ale or trade. 

Priced right.
If you want a good car, I have a 1939

Lincoln Zephyr, new motor, priced 
to sell.
Your Listings Appreciotad

M. G. Elkins, Ph. 272 or 116$J
Lovely brick home on K. Francis. 6 

room« down «talra, 3 room apart
ment upstair«, rental In the rear
$12.700.

4 room modern home $6000.
room modern home $7600.

6 room modern home $7750.
I room house and 1 1/3 ore* $5750.
10 acre plot, ideal for tourist court,«XV « ü inni, turni ivi murisi wui i,

Just outside city limits on Miami 
highway $6250.
Reol Estofe Listings Wanted

L ee  r . b a n k s
— Real Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Natl. 
Bonk Bldg.

N EW TO N 'S
4 niece walnut poster bedroom suite 

$169.50.
Planter« Table lamp $12.95. 
Seven-way floor lamp $14.95.
9x12 Wool rug.
We buy good used furniture.
509 W . Foster Phone 291
FOR SALE UM7 «-foot Norg» Retri- 

aerator. Ph. 7783W or 615 N. N»l»on.
CTRCtlLATlNh heater for »ale. rail 

3677.1 or at 803 W. Fo»ter._________
N EW TO N 'S

Home of Good Furniture
509 W . Foster Ph. 291

N EW  JJ5TÍNGG S
4 room FHA home on Magnolia, floor

furnace«, hardwood floor«. In good 
shape; takes about $2160 to handle, 
present loan can be refinanced.

5 roan home to be moved from Phll- 
lipa North Plant. We haven’t seen 
It, due to weather condition, hut 
owner «ays it Is a good home, and 
look at the price $1H50 cash.

LOOK AT THIS - - -
A 3 bedroom hdme with extra large 

living and dining room on F5a«t 
Francis for $9600.

Corner lot. in Fraser Add. pavement 
included. «0 ft. for $700.

3 room furnished modern home on 
2 lots'Henry Si. $2750, terms.

Arnold Real Estate

Two of the best buys in Pam
pa, good 2 bedroom home, 
$1250 down.

Large 5 room home on Garland 
$2000 down. Ph. 1831.

Four large 3 room houses, 
hordwod floors, to be moved. 
Good buys.

Good 3 room house East Fran
cis. W ill take in late model 
car in trade.

J. E. RICE

Bargain in 5 a c r e s  
c lose in. C oll 1831.

117— Proparty To  Be Moved
FOlt SALE 5 room modern house on 

2 50-ft. lots, can be moved easily. 
Priced $316(1. V. W. Birdsall. White 
Deer. Phone 112

F6 h  CHEAPER and better house 
moving cal] 2162.

• H. P. HARRISON
»04 E. Frederick Pampa
"Ouft id YEAftSOP SEftV^E

is your guarantee for better - • •
HOUSE M O V IN G

R.R.C. - I. C. C. Permit« 
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 

We buy and »ell house» to !>« moved.
W. K. Bighorn & Sons

Lafore. Texas Ph». ,2611-4101-4171
1 2 1 — A u to m o b ile s

C. R. G U Y fÒ N
66 Used Car Exchangs 

tt miles E. McLean. Texas 
HALF 1918 t ’ord

Blow-Torches 
Aid Houstonians

HOUSTON — 0P) — Few people 
realised It but four blow-torches 
were responsible for many Hous
tonians getting to work on sched
ule yesterday.

During the nlghfa 26 degree 
weather, moisture in the air froze 
and formed a film of ice on cylin
ders controlling the opening and 
shutting of doors to many Houston 
Transit Company busses.

About 45 bus drivers had to call 
In trouble-shooters.

Application of one minute of 
blow-torch heat to each cylinder 
sent the bussaa onto their routes 
without excessive daisy

FOR .SALK 1848 Ford 8 maroon 6 pas 
senger club coupe. Fully equipped, 
one owner. 13,000 actual mites. Ph. 
2379J or 408 Graham.

PANHANDLE M OfftR  0&  
Home of Good U»ed 'Jars 

120 S. Cuyler Phone 999

FOR SALK 6 room duplex d o «« in. 
Income $65 s month. $3950 and will
give ’ .I9 Chevrolet pickup In good 
condition on deal. 4171'j S. Gillespie.

Three f i n e  Ranches. 
Also a few nice homes.

C A L L  111 
J O H N  I. B R A D LE Y
~Z C. STARK, Real Estate

Room 3 Duncan Bldg.
Home close In .small down payment. 
Five room modern rental In rear.
I also have 4 room homes to offer.
Phone« 3997 W - Office Ph. 2708
FOR BALE by owner small new well 

built house. Suitable for couple.' 312 
Rider Ht._________________
W  H. H AW K IN S. Realtor 

Ph. 1853 2309 Rham

This is Mead's Deep Snow 
COLD W EATH ER  SPECIAL

1939 Chevrolet two door. Be«t one In 
Gray County, only $750 while the 
«now lasts-—Then ? ?
C. C. MEAD'S USED CARS 

313 E. Brown Phone 3227 
Pa m p a  u se d  c a r  l 6t

308 N. Cuyler Phone 1646
________Across from Jr. High

V. C O LLU M
New and Used Cars

421 8. Cuyler Phone 316

TUESDAY A. M.
6:35 Market« — KPDN.
6:00 Sign On.
6:00 Farm Fare—KPDN.
6:30 News- KPDN.
6:45 Kami Fare—KPDN.
7:K Sport« Parade—KPDNe 
7:30 New«—KPDN.
7:45 Farm Fair—KPDN.
8:00 Editor’«  Diary—MBS.
8:15 Tell Your Neighbor—MBS.
8:30 Shopping Guide—KPDN.
8:55 New«—KPDN.
9:00 leader's Gift Club—KPDN.
9:15 Organ Reverie«—KPDN.
9:30 Virgil Mott—KPDN.
9:45 Songa of Our Times.

10:00 Passing Parade—MBS.
10:15 Victor Lindlahr—MBS.
10:30 Gabriel Heatter—MBS.
10:45 Lanny Rosa—MBS.
11:00 Kate Smith Speaks—MBS.
11:16 Kate Smith 8lngs—MBS.
11:30 J. I». Swindle and the News— 

KPDN.
11:46 Market« and Music—KPDN. 
12:00 Cedric Foster and the News— 

MBS.
12:16 News—KPDN.
12:30 J. C. Daniel« —KPDN.
12:4*5 Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS. 
1:00 Queen f4»r a Day—MBS.
1:50 Golden Hope Cheat—MBS.

Bomb
Heavi<

WASHINGTON 
States B-36 
of bombs aloft 
bomb load evsr 
ped them on a Call! 
range, the air fores

The bomb load 
guided missiles.

The two huge 
explosive charges, 
suddenly.

The B-38 took off 
Base. Fort Worth, 
a bombing range at 
Calif., air test bass, 
to the Texas field, 
round trip of 3,400 mil* 
additional time 
and other deviations in 
brought the total dis 
miisa.

The weight of th* 
pound bombs lifted by 
gins Consolidated Vultsa [ 
onuivalent to a wartime 
ing Fortri

At takeoff the bomber,' I 
and fuel load totaled 
pounds.

On the non-stopu 
miles, the bomber 
than 260 miles i

i to pu flight of•'

TO REPRESENT MEXICO

GALVESTON —WP> -  L a u r a  
Salidos of Nuevo I.«redo, Mexico, 
has been named envoy extra
ordinary to Galveston’s Mardi 
Gras starting here Feb. 25. This 
brings to l l  the number of for-

Army Givss Coi 
Address of Soldier

FRANKFURT, Oer 
The Army Saturday ids 
of the American soldiers 
Wednesday by an 
plane as Pvt. John 8.
East Broad, Texarkana, Arir.

Sloan’s address was gives F f 
night as Birmingham, Ala., - 
other soldier was Pvt. John,' 1 
ton J. Miller of New Orleans, J

Both were killed when the 
servation plane crashed 
group of soldiers on a _ 
while attempting a landing. .

SWITCH SITES _______
Coyotes choose special plnofre tS 

meet and yelp their weird' M o is  ’ 
after nightfall, but they never U0S

elgn countries to be represented, the same meeting ground t w s
•stun, . j*at the court of King Frivouious. nights in succès

Guided Missile Goes 
10 Miles Into Air

LOS ANGELES —</F)— A 18-foot, 
needle-nosed guided missile has 
goomed 10 miles above its secluded 
desert launching site, the A ir Force 
announced.

The supersonic missile, dubbed 
’N AT IV " for North American test 

instrument vehicle, has been un
dergoing firing tests on a range at 
Holloman A ir Force Base near Ala 
mogorda, N. M.

See Clyde Jonas, rampa Dry Cteaner« 
101 E. Kincatnlll Ph. 88

AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE
JOE DANIELS o a r a g e ’

We buy, sell and exchange car».
Pho112 E. Craven hone 1871

122— Truck* & Trailer*

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123
126—  Motorcycle*

a Öt h ö ü iz Kd
Indian Motorcycle« Sales A Servies 
733 East Frederick ___ Phon« 2179J
127— Accettorie*

N O T I C E
WE HAVE IN STOCK N O W

for all model car« and trucks .Ex- 
change generator« and «tarter«, 
UHranteed $7.50.

II m< .
Hcatftd ready to

iod«le. 
Chevrolet valves t*«
lead« for ail

H R ts^ h e n s o n  f u r n it u r e  c ö . jDuncon Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph 758 . .
408Jt. cuyler...................i 6- FERRELL, Reol Estate Ï7 ° lComplete Household Furnishing« 
ELECTROLUX'Cl Miner RaprpH.nla* 

Uvea, free damonatratlon. <J. C. Cox. 
Ph. 1748W or R. Coa g.r, Ph. .1414. !

Here's Two Essential Needs 
FOR TH E  H O M E --------
Serve! Refrigerator

Phone« 341 and 3811W.

TÖ M “ CÖÖK
Ph. I037J 

Listings Apprecioted

ln»tall 826 exchange.
Trsn«mis«lon* for Ford«, Chevrolet* 
and Plymouth«. Most all model«. 
New radiators for Ford« and Chev
rolet«.
A good Plymouth motor, late model. 
Good 1937 Chevrolet motor.
Any kind of Junk or burned cars or 
trucks bought for Malvage.

C. C. M A TH E N Y
SI » W. Konter Phon» 1061

_ _______  —  —  . —  g<---------
... Luzisr's Cosmetic* Ph. 1623k;Stays silent -  lost longer -  no 

*~S° *' CTm  Apt moving ports in it's freezing
Avon ¿aimatics Rh I W W  *Vstem Operates on natural, 

. ~ --------  Butane or Propane gas.
M agic Chef Range

L. A. Baxter, 616 Short St.

27— Pelnhng-FoperKonqing
Norman, Painting-Papering

P ----------- P h oru JW W
F E Dyer, Pointing -  Papering

i fee M. P a le i»____________ Phon» ****
an ___t i . . .
■ ____- . -

Mô Îq
t’a aaay te uaa

ifgomary Word Co.
bonding - * . Finishing

IJ Leonard Rtttewhouae
■

Brings more leisure hours to 
the busy housewife - new 
models -  new features, new 
value.
Th o m p son Hordware

42— Musical Instrument
ÓNE new"Zenith Cabinet Radio and 

phonograph combination for «ale at
money staving pri 

Mm. W. J. Bell. AlaLovell, Floor bonding
.._lto you. _ 

Texs

Ph. I2t9. 4M N, Dwight
SA N D IN G  

Chorlo* Hanson— Phone 2049 
-Heating

MÔORE T IN  SHOP.y*
kqéotartqg to p glr

2  Htephen, < 'raft flhop 
err—Blip Cover« ami 
». Cariar. Ph, 186

“ “ ' a . .
5hSp

W ell

H À W K IN S  RADIO LAB.
Pickup and DeffTery

117 Barnes Phon« 36
DIXIE KAfttO ¿HOP

111 E. Francia Phone
n r  expert repair work on all raf

D and 0 .  Rodio Servica
«Vert» rapai*« on all make« 

Curler Phone t
"  rtw Iq ii i^w fiit

1444 
rad loa

Scoff Implement Co. 
John Deere 

Sola* and Servie«
ALMI*!«? combine In

474

for »ale.
“  M ACH IN ER Y

81» W. I

TheyH Do It Every Time
S H A K E , B O S S / IT'S  

A  BOV/ WE NAMED HIM 
J.P L U V IU S  A F T E R  VOU/ 
AND WE WAblT ytXJ ID  

0E HIS âODFATHER, TOO / 
WE ONLY HOPE HE GROWS 

UP TO BE THE MAN

1 «M « S  By Jimmy Hatlo 
THxris A  f in e  h a n d ic a p  to  if  h e  g r o w s  o p  l ik e

WISH ON A  POOR LITTLE  K lD - \ 1  &600ME, THAT'LL BE 
BUT IT U . TAKE MORE THAN VVTW O SO-AND-SOS TOO VA 
TH A T TO HOLD MONGOOSES/ VA  M A N Y-

I  PONT KNOW 
WHICH COULD BE 
WORSE FOR THE 

WD-TAKlNó AFTER 
BOSS O OR

FIRST 
PROVE THAT” 
BtGDOME. 
EVER DID 
GROW UP/

Search Widened 
For Missing Plane

LONDON — i/P) — Two U. 3. de
stroyers sailed from French port* 
Saturday to asaist in an intensive 
air search for an American B-29 
Superfortress which disappeared 
two days ago with 15 aboard.

The search centered In Atlantic 
waters off the northwest African 
coast, where two shore direction 
finder stations reported hearing 
emergency Morse code signals.

Eight Superforts from the Mar- 
ham, England, B-29 base—to which 
the missing plane was bound on 
a training flight from Dakar, 
French West Africa—winged off 
to Join the hunt.

Speaker Rayburn Meets a Texan

127— Excessories (cont.)
MUD A SNOW TIRES FOR SALE 
Mud and Snow Recapping—all «Ize« 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS 
407 Went Foster Phone 2410

-

I

•  Linda Brown of San .' 'anio, March of Dimes Poslag 
makes herself at home on the desk of Speaker of the House 
Rayburn in the Capitol at Washington. She greeted the S| 
after opening the 1949 Fight Infantile Paralysia drive di 
call on President Truman in the White House. Linda b  
the Speaker's pipe and his pencil.

Girl,
Sam

THE PAMPA NEWS ;J
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

—

Barber 5hop
De Lux« Barter Shop, Ph.4054 
Open for Huelne«* 117 K. King«mill 
Owner, Eno* Morg«n

Dance Schools

E v e r y b o d y *; h a p p y -
ESPECIALLY THE GUYS 
WHO DONYSMOKE CIGARS

Y m a n k a n d a t ip o ’ihe
HAT, And A ClfiAR.,
TO 'POP’S p a l s :

NEW VÖRK N Y

Ifplan« Mndciia, Dance School 
llallroom, tap. halier, «ctohftilo 
714 W. FoHicr. Phone 2458J

Dry Cleaners—
Master Cleaner»
.Service for the whole ramlly
SII N. Cuyler Phon»  *80 _______
O n Cleaning at It’s fln»»t Pickup 
«n i Delivery Ph. 4S». Neal ripari«. 
Cleaner» 22» B. Francia
(turna Tallarín* ani Dry 
Cleaner» Co.
124 8. Fro«t. Phon» 4S«

Engineers • Civil—
Oli Field Land and bet Survey»
Conni MLperrislon. Otto. W Thompson 
512 W K Inga mill Pb t7M

Electrical Appliances—
travia ICI eel rie
Contracting and •appliance Ca.
IIS W Pooler. Phone 612

Florista—

Good Things to Eat—
IdUl Food 8 lore«
Hca.'.otml food«
Be«t Meal« In Town

Horticultural-
John Bean Cattle 8pra)«<a 
Ibigiie Mil1, GMUlnment Inc. 
Phone ..»(io \  -

Household Goods
O M Wood ware 
Fuller Mruelif«
Pli« tlllSJ And I-39W 514 Cook 81.

Instruction—
Smell Fry IM»i.vHfhool 
Ixiiidery.ii’t« il .it Uvltwr«, iiut>.*ry 
«cimo I roil line, degree teacher. 

Ptionu 1275.1.

P lu m b in g -
ia. H. Stillili q
Plumbing— Heating
320 W KlngHiniM Chone 101
I'hmpa Supply Co.
....  “ nj Supplite

Cuyler Phone 601
Plumblnj 
314 N
Lane« Sales Company 
Plumbing and Heating 
715 W Foster. Phone Ml

•ind  ----- Tit—- Ami ^

’«■lower» for every occarton 
!’l«nta In aaaaon. Plain» Nursery 
217 Brown. Phone 1148

tEWft Cl-ASflíKlED 
GETS RESULTI

Insurance—
Sm»* Fnnn inaiirance O  mpantea 
Mu'tinl Benefit HdrA Association 
Harry Gordon Agency 
Ph 2444• W 505 N Fnulkner______

Laundry Service—
»1»
i » i ... ,

Wiggins leflimdry 505 Henry

Leather Good*—
City Shoe and Bool flhop 
Ram hnien « Glove«
110 W Foster Phone 1079

Photographer*—

Wet W»»h, lii.ugh Dry 
Help Vour-Self Drier ph 11*4

Real E*tats—
John I Bradley
Beai Usiate Office
*218% N Russell Phon» TTÎ

Sewing Mochy Vacuum*
M HOUR »crvlc» un all repair wariP 

Sowing iml'-hlnoK. vacutimn < leanerg , 
■  h m.v make. Ksttniale« given. * .

n 1 n «Singer Hewing Mac! 
214 N. Cuyler Phon« i

Smhh Sturili* 183 W Foster
Child l’hoNipt :tphv with «peed Ughi* I
Ph. 1516 lor «ppuiniiueiil*

Sewing - Notion*
Bmifuis. ImUk, buckle«, thrd) ____

• U'lv need Hemstitching. Rut ton
boh- —All work gunranteed. I f  hour 
s tiv ln .
Singer Sewing AAachine Co. 

214 N. Cuyler Phone 689
Slaughterer»—
Slmonton Custom 
Sluughterera, kill, cut. wrap 
Mil taefnrs ph 1441 ________

K" f f k r

, v



•  Wash i ni;
•  U rcu r
•  Tire»
•  Batterli-«

Pick Up Servie*

Henderson-Wilson
Phillip» M Servire Station 

Ml W. Klng«mlll Ph. 22»Lloyd’* Magnolia 
Service

Evorything ior th* 
automobil* 

and
Good U»*d Car»

Pan handle 
Motor Co.

IM S. Cuyler Phon» *

SAFETY ON WHEELS
In Winter, more than ever, your safety depend* on the proper 
balance and alignment ol your wheel*. Come In and let our 
expert mechanic* do the Job and jiv e  your car a complete en
gine checkup, loo!

WE USE THE FAMOUS BEAN VISUAIJZEB 
TO ASSURE YOU PROPER ALIGNMENT

COSTS LESS
Dur tremendous stock insures 
you of a per'««*» fit regardless 
of the Make rv Model of Your 
Car. Any desirable Color Com
bination .

Largasi slock of scat cov*rs in th* Top o' Texas

Hall & Pinson Tire Co.
1 W. FOSTER PHONE 255

Have Your Mattreasea. 
Divans, Pillows, *tc.

S T E R I L I Z E D !
We oiler a new HEALTH SERV
ICE to Pampa. When we »ter 
Hire . . .  we kill 1̂1 germ» and 
insects. We’re approved by the 
State Health Department.

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
Trucks In Pampa every Monday 
and Thursday. * (A penny post 
card will bring us to your door)
Phillips Sterilisation Plant 
Box 10*1 Phillip», Tex»»

georgiana dresses .
IN  STOCK

Com* in and See These Soon318 S. Cuy 1er

T H E  T O G G E R YWe Carry 
Complete Line 
of Franklin's 

Stock Supplies

t* N. RuMsell Across Street East ol Courthouse Phone Î07

h h m w  WORLD'S FINESTWATCHES
Elgin - Hamilton - Bulova

Bring 
Your 
Car 

To Us

Complete Body Repair Serv 
Ice at Reasonable Prices!

T O M M Y ’ S  

B o d y  S h o p
MM W. Foster Phone 1802

RICKETTS JEWELRY
New l/testlon *1*14 W. Foster—Next to Rex Theatre

S H A M R O C K
j .  The Home of Retter Oils

F R A N K L I N  P r o d u c t * Reduce Livestock Lost I never have a good time 
at the Dentist’s . . .  He
bores me to tears.

O Golden Shall Oil 30c qt.
•  8h*U X-100 OH 95c qt.
•  Pentitoli 40c qt.
•  Quaked Stat* Oil 40c qt.
•  Havolln* OH 40c qt.
•  Gulf Prld* OH 40c qt.
•  Conoco Nth Oil 40c qt.
•  Uniflow  Oil 40c qt.

PHONE 1110

MADE IN 
PAMPA

BAKED FRESH 
DAILY

LITTLE PEG SEZ

F R A N K L I N ^

FOR A CAB AT 

YOUR DOOR

ilepho
______________________________________________________, ^ ^ n

ne 94...Cab? Telephone 94—9
Needs 

Berry's
C. Berry and Clyde Oswalt

J. C. Daniels 
Sells Service

J. C. Daniels, 218 W. Typg, 
of Berry’* Pharmacy, specializes in service. Daniels 

«verthing that any other carries items that have very 
»tore has ever had little demand Just to create

All of one .* drug needs can be good will.
»t loo 3. Cuyier. i A t the 14 complete depart

ements of the Lincoln-Mercury 
agency, customers are able to 
receive every ear service. Be
sides handling Lincolns and 
jMercurys, Daniels has a tre- 
‘mendous turnover in used 
| cars.
j J. C. ha» built up one o f the 
largest auto plants in the coun
try. The total floor space is 

i  20,500 feet. He has 35 factory- 
| trained employes, who have from 
18 to 31 year» of automotive ex
perience.
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Variety in Bread Is Most 
Important; Buy Golden Loaf

w w w  W W W ,

Peg's Cab Company
Ready on Call

Martin-Turner

Fir», Ante, Comprehensive,

Lean* and Bond»

ir> N. Frost Phone 772

Most p*opl* consider 
ri*ty In br*ad Just as Import
ant as a chang* In v*g*tabl*c.

A t th* Pampa Baking Com
pany or through local

Complete Auto 
Body Shop Work
I *  I  r * “  I  »>  vu ivu gu  IW S l
U o n e  Q t  I O m m y  S c*r*. Pam pan s a r *  a b l*  to

Complete auto body repair work a la rg *  v a r ie t y  o f  
is done at Tommy’s Body Shop, L o a f  b road ».

B *s id » »  the regu la r  siand- 
G olden  

oth er

Brooks Electric Is Now  
A  General Electric Dealer

Brooks Electric, 1101 Alcock, is new one of the three 
authorized General Electric dealers. Also, Brooks has 
Zenith dealer franchise. ^

Located on the Borger highway, Brooks Electric Com
pany handles General Electric refrigerators, ranges, wash
ing machines, dishwashers, disposals and radios.

Also, Brooks Electric has the largest stock of light 
fixtures of any place in the Panhandle, and the wiring 
checkups done by Brooks’ employes is the best to be had 
anywhere. ________  ______

livery Entree a Specialty!
Dine at Johnson (»ale (or fine food, 
■leasant surrounding» and fast service 
"ry our merchants lunch. A balance«! 

"al at a low price.

I  NEW ISOLATION

f j i  JO H N S O N  CAFE
115 f « m i l l

♦LONG DISTANCE«
in  u a MW of» RADIO

E L E C T R I C
BORGER H IG H W A Y  PHONE 27

*06 W. Foster.
T  H. Forde and Louie Hooper. . , ,

both Pampa residents for the past DT °*  m anY people.
11 years, jointly own the com- Loaf whit* bread, 
pany. Other employes include br*ads made at th* local bak-
Charlie H. Burns, Orvil R. Henry e ry  Include*

‘t z s n z x s - T m - r .  w h o i.w k; . ,  p t a , . « .
Hie glas.v mst« nation* in cars, cheese, French and raisin 
paint Jobs and overall body re- bread, 
pail work j Besides bread.

Tommy keeps a tow truck on . ____ ,
. all 24 hour* a day Regardless of ‘ r i~  a“ °_  * ' *  m * d* 
what hour the truck ia needed, or Some of th* favorites
where it is needed, it is ready for in the pastry line are: rolls. 
s*rvi,e- doughnut*, cakes, pies. Mary-

Anns. Metropolitans, dipped 
and decorated Petits fours, in 
fact there la nothing In the 
baked goods line that one 
cannot order at the Pampa 
Baking Company.

Homemade plea and pastry are 
the results of Johnson’s efforts. 
Many people have gotten into 
the habit of going to Johnson's 
Cafe, principally to get some of 
those delicious baked goods.

Resides preparing part of the 
luscious food that I* served at the 
cafe, Johnson always gets up lo 
the middle of the night to get the 

| next day's baking out.

119 E. Kingsmill 
For 'Best' Meals

How muny Pam pa father* r«* 
member the fam ily at lea*t once 
eaeh week by taking the whole 
hunch out to «tinier?

Some fathern mity argue that 
you can't heat home cooked food, 
lint that In debatable. Johnson’»  
Cafe, lit* K. k ingsm ill, In TH E 
place for that weekly fam ily din
ner.

SLEET, SNOW, RAIN, MUD—Regardless of weather condition» 
Peg*» Cab» are always on the go and provide countless services 
to Pampan». Fourteen dependable drivers are employed at the 
company and have a smile and courteous service for all their
customers.

By JIM McCLUSKEY 
Public Relations Editor

For many Pampans, the best known number in the 
phone book is 94. By calling that number, one is assured of 
speedier and better taxi service.

The present year marks the 17th straight year Pampa 
has been served by “Peg” and his cabs. In reality “Peg” 
is C. M. Whittle.

SEWING
M A C H IN ES

SINGER AND OTHER MAKES

New and Reconditioned 
Expert repair service on ali 

makes Call

Pampa Sewing 
Machine Exchange
304 W . Foster Phone S55S

Located at 207 N. Frost, 
company employers 14 driv
ers, itho are dependable and 
careful, and three dispatch

PAMPA WHOLESALE CO
W H OLESALE

Cigarettes • Cigars • Tobacco 

Drugs * Fountain Supplies 

Candy and Confectionery Items 

, Janitor Supplies

Factory Distributors

Established in 19.W

420 W. K ingm illl Phone 915

B. M.  A.
Business Men’» Assurance O».

Life and Health
Hospitalisation. 

Educational. Annuity

J. RAY MARTIN
UNDERWRITER

Finest Shoe 
Repairing

We make your old 

shoes like new with 

excellent materials 

and fine craftsman
ship.

SHOE
SHOP

Pam pa

clerks, who have Federal 
Communication dispatchers’ 
licenses.

Four new special built 
Chevrolet taxis recently have 
been added to the company. 
There are now 12 cabs in 
use there, eight of which are 
two-way radio equipped.

Noted as being the "town 
alarm clock,” the company, 
upon request, w ill phone any 
home in Pampa reminding 
the residents that the time 
has arrived to meet another

----- ----------—
Other special services of

fered are giving information 
out of city and rural direc 
tories and messenger service 
for the phone company on 
long distance calls. •

Other equipment in the 
shop includes a Bendix two- 
way land station with eight 
mobile units. On orcthr is a 
new telephone switchboard— 
so Pampans w ill be assured 
of even speedier telephone 
service.

Peg was formerly associa
ted with the Safety First Bus 
Company which was in op
eration during the Pampa 
boom days.

He lives at 1222 N. Russell 
with his wife, Oak Allee and 
his two children, Jon Allee, 
three, and Jan Katherine, six. 
He is a member of the 
Knights of Pythias, Knights 
of Kohrassan and Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce.

FkANKLU* CoNk.NIkAl »!> CULI Vkk BLACKLEG Ba o ERIN 

O tM fidiaa Ch»uvei Stprk m  Barirnn Hrmorrhigi« Stptktaia Batterie 

»aaamarlla ParadodtphihrrKiim Batenin Franklin Brucella Aboriui Vaccine
t  I»*VU* Aksrllen « »erta*»

«»•"kiln Miiad Barmin!Bovin«) Mixed Bacttnn (Ovine)

»Md Bacteria (Eqeiat) Mixed Barmin (Penine) Mixed Bacami (Avian)

Ale* w * carry DDT and weitable sulphur In any quant

ity. Sean *a f i r  all your stock needs.

BERRY'S PHARMACY

Wholesaler 
Exclusively

Wholesale product* a r » handled 
exclusively at the Pampa Whole
sale Company, 420 W. Kingsmill.

The company is owned and op
erated by Clyde, Gene and V. E. 
Fatheree. The Fatheres have 
lived In Pampa since 1*20. They 
are members of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce, and have seen 
most of Pampa’s growth.

Prior to last February, the 
company sold both retail and 
wholesale products. The Father- 
ees stiH own one retail store in 
Dumas, but the rest of their busi
ness transactions are wholesale.

Plus 
A t Shamrock

8hamrock Service Station, M 
W. Foster, features oourteoue
service.

Owned and operated by Charlie 
Ford, the station carries all land
ing brands of oil and band 
Shamrock gasoline.

Besides Charlie. H. S. “ Cot
ton”  Johnson and Ivan Marlin are 
employed at the green and white 
Shamrock station. Both men have 
had several years experience in 
the gasoline business.

The Toggery Has Clothing to Fill 

Everyone's Ready-to-Wear Needs
The Toggery Ladles’ Ready-to-Wear Shop. 21* N  - Russell, 

been operated for more than a year by Mrs. Nadine R. Arm y 
Mrs. Ruth E. Walker.

Besides featuring many well-known brands of garments the 
gery carries manl indispensable Items in the perfume line and 
pecting" variety in clothing. —

The store started with only two o r  three nationally known hr 
of garments. At present there are more than 20 different linen 
stlU others on the way.

The store caters particularly to the business girl and keeps 
garments that are practical in offices and othsr Jobs.

Pampa Sewing Machine Exchange 
Has Latest Sewing Attachments

Hines Oct. 2, 1948, thp Pampa Sewing Machine Exchange has 
been located at 304 W. Foster and operated by 8. L. Qualls, 10* W« 
Browning and E. R. Boley, Wichita Falls.

Some of the leading brands of sewing machines sold there are 
Singer, White’s Domestic and Mercury. The exchange also t 
Kirby vacuum cleaners and combination sweepers and floor 
era.

Besides carrying a complete line of attachments, the exchange 
sells scissors, pinking shears, button-holt attachments, 
needles and sewing machine oils.

It is said that four milk bottles 
are used for every person who 
takes a bottle of milk dally. While 
one Is being delivered, a  * 
awaits the next delivery, a 
Is being washed, and a fourth is 
kept in reserve. '

NO PROOF
Though Asia often ia termed 

the cradle of mankind, there is 
no proof that earliest man de
veloped on that continent, accord
ing to the Encyclopedia Britan
nica.

T R Y  O U R  NEW
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE

Shirts, Paata, Sox, Underwear 
sad Handkerchiefs expertly 

laundered mnd perfectly pressed 

—fast service—CaU

DeLuxe Dry Cleaners
I I I  W. Kingsmill Phone sit

TR E AT YO U R

F L O O R S
TO A  NEW

C O V E R
i

We have a nice stock of Asphalt 
Tile, Plastic Tile, RuDber Tile, 
Sheet Rubber.

Frank Nelson is In charge o f floor-covering dept. 

EXC ELLEN T W O R K M AN SH IP

TH O M P S O N  1 
GLASS and P A IN T  C O M P A N Y

219 NO R TH  B A LLA R D  PHONE 1079
FREE ESTIM ATES

Gulf Products
•  Oar Washing

•  laibrlratlon

•  Completa Uhr Repair 
Bervteo

•  On Any Make of Car nadei 
the supervMoa of Mr. Roy

Pampa
Lubricating Co.

Phone 272

F IX E D  

LIK E  

N E W  j

You can’t tell it from a new fender 

after our expert collision repair 

work. Dents straightened, hollow 

spots filled, surface repainted. No 

job is too difficult for us. Our re

pair work ia speedy,and at moder

ate prices.

Dealer m me T o » o’  
»  Bale» *  Service

L '
1  - _............

V*


